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ITALIANSWÏN GREAT VICTORY;
ANOTHER RAID ON ENGLAND
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BY MEN OF ITALY
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The Ukranian Troops 
Beat Bolsheviki and 

Take Town of Lutsk

FOOD CONTROLLER 
ASKS CANADIANS 

FOR CO-OPERATION

Am. M.-Mr. H. B.Ottawa. - , , „__.
Thomoeon, Canada'* new rood con-

todav called tor broadminded, con- 
etrnetlve cooperation by all the 
people of the Dominion. . He also 
ptid tribute to the work of the Hon. 
Mr waene. hi* predecessor In of-

HUHFighting Extremely Severe and Losses on Both 
Sides Heavy—Revolution of Proletariat Has 
Been Proclaimed in Finland and General Par- 

.. alysis of Industry at Helsingfors — Attack Be
gun by Red Guard, Assisted by Sailors.

Cable and Telegraph lines to Russia Have Been 
Cut—Bolsheviki Split on Question of Peace 
Majority Being Against Conclusion of Peace on 
German Terms and in Favor of Holy War — 
Bolsheviki Not Favorable to Huns.

Notwithstanding Deep Snows the Italians Carry Out Important Attack 
Against Austro-German Lines in Mountain Regions and Capture 
Strong Positions and More Than One Thousand, Five Hundred Men — 

) Blow Delivered on Asiago Plateau Sector of Northern Italy and the 
Enemy Positions Penetrated Are Tenaciously Held—Berim Admits the 

Reverse. _____________

Pull on Other Battle Fronts, Although Germans Have Been Operating 
with Artillery on Somewhat Extensive Scale on Arras Front and Car
ry Out Raiding Operations on Several Other Sectors Against Field Mar 
shal Haig’s Line—47 Killed and 169 Injured in London Raid—Russian 
Breach with Rumania Widens—Allied War Council Meets.

flee.-Now that the toll eertmumems of 
the world food situation hue b««n 
grasped by Oanetitane." he sold. 
"idlwUl devote their energies to 
helpful end constructive co-opera
tion In this nation-wide work.

•at has been suggested that. In 
the prooeee of selecting a food con
troller, a convention of the moat 
pronounced critic* in the country K hove been called and that 
they should hare selected one ot 
their number tor the position. Land 
ot time and other good reasons pre
sented this—which I personally re-

Another Hostile Air Raid 
Over Eastern England 

Last Night.(

BOMBS DROPPED
NEAR CAPITAL

Airplanes Make Attack on the 
Coast of Essex and 

Kent.

The whole urgency of the ease Is 
summed up In two words, thrift end 
Industry. Get to understand the 
meaning of both of these words and 
then do your utmost. Miracles cav- 
DOt.be performed but enormously 
greater good can be accomplished 
It we all pull together." RAID IN PROGRESS

at a Late hour
Geneva, Jan. 29.—After three deyatlghtlng the Ukrainian Hade's 

troops have defeated the Bolsheviki army and taken possession of 
Lutek, according to a wireless message from Kiev to the Ukrainian 
committee here. The fighting was extremely severe and the losses on 
both tides were heavy. Airplanes, the message adds, greatly aided 
the Ukrainians In gaining the victory.

RED GUARDS ATTACK.

i
Seventeen Women and Six

teen Children Killed Mon
day Night.

Notwithstanding the fact that deep snows still cover the ground, the Italians have 
carried out successfully a spectacular drive against the Austro-German lines in the moun
tain region of Northern Italy and captured strong positions and more than 1,500

The blow was delivered on the Asiago Plateau sector and the enemy positions 
penetrated were tenaciously held, despite strong counter-attacks, in which the Austr©-Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy casualties. The Berlin war office, in admitting the reverse 
to the Teutonic eUted line, asserts that the Italians repeatedly tried to bring up reinforce
ments to widen the breaches they made in the enemy front, but that their egjfcte Sailed and

i been received, is indicated in the Italian official communication, which asserts that during 
the progress of the battle the enemy lost twelve aircraft.

The victory of the Italians at this particular point is of considerable significance be
cause of the fact that lately, since the enemy's strong attempts to break through from the 
hill region to the Venetian Plain failed around Monte Tomba and sectors west, the Austro- 
Germans have been bringing up reinforcements in the Asiago district, preparatory to a fur
ther series of attacks to reach the low lands around Bassano and Vicenze.

Quiet Elsewhere. *■------------------------------------------------- ,

hagen, Jan. 29.—According to Information from Finland, the 
the ettack of the Red Guerde on Helsingfors wee given by a

men. Copen 
el forsignal

committee of the Ruealen sailers. This committee had a conference 
aboard a warship with representatives of the Finnish government. In
cluding the premier. The sailors demanded that the civil guard be 
dissolved. The premier categorically refused to comply with this but 
left the conference under the Impression that an understanding had 
been reached. Nevertheless an attack was begun next morning by the 
Red Guards, assisted by sailors.

London, Jan. 29.—Anothes 
hostile air raid over Eastern 
England began at 9.30 o'clock 
tonight and up to the present 
hour is still in progress, accord
ing to an official communica
tion just issued. None of the 
enemy machines has as yet 
been able to penetrate the Lon
don defences, although there 
are reports that bombs havs 
been dropped in the outskirts 
of the city. The communie» 
tion says:' “Hostile aeroplanes 
crossed the coast of Essex ant 
Kent about 9.30 p. m. Some 
machines attempted to pen© 
traite into London about as 
hour later.

Escort Mechanician
Stranded in Ejigliah Chan
nel and 13 Men Lost.

Revolution Proclaimed.

WILL ARREST 
SOCIALISTS

Petrograd, Jen. A revolution ot 
the proletariat baa been proclaimed In 
Finland, and the social democratic 
committee baa published a manifesto 
announcing that the authority belongs 
solely to the working classes and the 
organizations representing them.

A general strike, excluding, however 
electric light station», pharmacies, hos
pitals and provision shops, was de
clared on Monday at Helsingfors, the 
central committee of workmen hu de
clared a state of siege, prohibiting the 
carrying of arms, except by the Red 
Guard, which Is entrusted with the 
maintenance of order.

Bolsheviki Split.
London. Jan. 29.—The Bolsheviki 

have split on the Question of peace on 
the German terms and in favor of a 
holy war, an Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Petrograd says. As the 
present government Is unable to carry 
on war the formation of a coalition of 
all Socialist factions was proposed.

Cable Lines Cut

f London, Jan. 29—The Admiralty an
nounces that the armed escort vessel 
Mechanician was torpedoed and strand
ed in the English Channel January 20 
and has become a total wreck. Three 
officers and ten men ot the crew were
lost.

Italian Victory. x
Rome, Jan. 29—Italian troops made 

a heavy attack yesterday on the north
ern mountain front and broke Into the 
enemy lines, the war office reports. Re
inforcements which the enemy was 
hurrying down the Nos and Campom- 
ulo valleys were dispersed by thé ar
tillery of the Italians and their allies. 
Twelve enemy airplanes were brought 
down. The Italians held mastery of 
the air everywhere. _

The Italians took more than 1,500 
prisoners. They stormed enemy posi
tions on the heights east of the Asia
go Basin and broke through at several 
points, resisting violent counter-offen
sives.

German Government Decides 
to Apprehend Leaders, In
cluding Editor of Vorwaerts

Aside from this battle no important 
Infantry operations have been record
ed, although the Germans have been 
operating with their artilllery on a 
Somewhat extensive scale on the Ar
sis front and have carried out raid
ing operations on several other sec
tors of Field Marshal Haig's line.

Monday night’s air raid, the first of 
the year, on London and adjacent 
territory, resulted in the largest casu
alty list of any raid since that of 
June 13 last. The total casualties 
were 47 killed and 169 injured. Forty 
alx of the fatalities occurred In Lon 
don, where 16e persons were 
Injured, Bombs were dropped by the 
invading enemy in Kent and Essex, 
but slight material damage was done. 
One of the airplanes, a three-seated 
machine, was brought down in bames 
from a height ot 10,000 feet and all 
three ot Its occupants were burned 
to death.

Replying to Question» In the House 
of Common, yesterday, James Ian 

' MacPherson, parliament!» secretary 
for the war office, said that some of 

r the casualties In last night's air raid 
F were due to the overcrowding of air 

raid shelters.
Mr. MacPherson said seventy Brit

ish airmen went up In search of the 
enemy machines and that all of them 
returned safely.

!

Amsterdam, Jan. 29—The German 
government has decided upon the ar-

r °They -up to PT=-t c
the editorial staff of the Lelpsig Volks them has succeeded in pen©
Zeltung. trating the London defences

It is reported that Adolph Hoffman, 6 , X.
editor of Vorwaerte and Independent Some bombs are reporteg. ai

having been dropped in
outskirts.

■

Labor Troubles in Germany 
Much More Serious Than 
First Reports.

Trotzky Declares Russian’s 
Have Merely Defended 
Themselves When Attack-

Si Washington, Jan. 29.—Cable and 
telegraph Unes to Russia have been
cut, American Minister Morris, at socialist leader in the Prussian Diet, 
Stockholm reported today and the only 
remaining routes of communication 
with Petrograd now are through Per
sia and Vladivostok.

The land lines were severed, Mr.
Morris reported, at Hapar&nda and the 
cables at Vlfcorg. He gave no indicar 
üon of the significance.

Berlin Statement
Berlin, Jan. 29, via London—-Italian 

forces which attacked the Teuton 
positions In the Col Del Rosso region 
and between Frenzela ravine, and the 
Brenta river, on the northern Italian 
front, were thrown back by the Aus
trian troops, the German official state
ment announced today.

The Italians gained a footing on 
Monte Di Val Bella, the statement 
adds, but the ground later was wrested 
from them in a counter-attack.j

Paris, Jan. 29—French troops yes
terday penetrated the German lines In 
Upper Alsace, destroying defence 
works an4 brought back prisoners, 
the war office announces.

has been arrested.
The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts 

has been outspoken at times against 
the German government Commenting 
on the recent speech ot Chancellor Von 
Hertling before the main committee of 
the Reichstag, Vorwaerts said: “This 
would have been an act tor the deUv- 
erance of the world It it had shown The text of Lord r rcnct l 3
TïZiïTJZZZ statement reads: “The latest
behind the German desire for peace. reDort8 state the casualties of 
This it has not done. Some »xrts of r , . , . .. ,,
the speech will increase our opponents’ last night 8 air raids lit all «118* 
distrust of the eincerity ot the derman by thc enemy air-

ed. “The raid is still in prog-London, Jan. 29—Despatches from 
Switzerland and Holland describe the 
general strike In Berlin end other 
parts of Germany as much more ser
ious than Indicated by the official 
despatches sent from Berlin.

According to Central News advices 
from Amsterdam nearly all of the 
workmen of the Daimler., Boeraig, 
Ludwig and General Electric Works 
are on strike. Trades upions ere not 
at the head of the movement,- but 
several trades are almost complete
ly at s standstill /

The Independent soejons 
carried on on active propaganda dur
ing the, last few days, the despatch 
says, and the movement appears to 
be very serious and In Industrial 
centres meetings ore prohibited. It 
Is particularly grave in the suburbs 
of Llchterfelde, Heringhdorf . end 
JohanlsthaL where electric works and 
airplane factories are situated. Strikes 
also have broken out In Rhineland 
and Westphalia.

The Frankfurter Zeltung says the 
movement is directed against the de
lay In passing the Prussian reform 
bill, and the agitation conducted by 
the Fatherland party. The same pa
per adds that the strike has spread to 
the Bechum mining district, nine 
miles from Essen.

ress.Petrograd, Monday, Jan. 28—Foreign 
Minister Trotzky, replying to the Fin
nish Senate’s demand for the imme
diate evacuation of Finland by Bolshe
vik troops, declared that he agreed in 
principle that the Russians should 
leave that territory and that the evac
uation orders were being carried out 
as fast as possible. He expressed the 
hope that the difficulties would be set
tled by the commission now discussing 
a means to that end. He declared 
that the Russians had only defended 
themselves when the .Finns fired on 
their troop trains.

One result of the Finnish trouble is 
that the difficulties of departure from 
Petrograd have been Increased. Trains 
on the Finnish railway are running 
only a distance ot about two hours 
from Petrograd. The evening papers 
report-the continuance ot stubborn 
fighting at Vtborg and also the occupa
tion by the Red Guard of the railway 
stations at many

MONDAY’S RAID

The Bolsheviki.
A Pacific Port. Jan. 28—The Bolshe

vik! movement Is not being fostered by 
agencies favorable to Germany, ac
cording to Professor Edward A. Ross, 
professor of sociology at the Univers
ity of Wisconsin, who arrived here to
day from Russia, where he said he had 
spent five months. He travelled many 
thousand miles, talked with all class
es of men and women and Interviewed 
Foreign Minister Trotsky. Prof. Ross 
made a special Investigation of the 
Bolsheviki movement on behalf of the 
American Inetltute of Social Service ot 
New York, and will proceed east at 
once to make hie repprL 

The Bolsheviki movement la sincere, 
Prof. Ross said, springing from the 
heart of Russia Itself and having as Its 
object the liberation of the people, the 
establishment of world peace and the 
institution'of pure Industrial sodal-

declaratlons."
planes as:

"Killed — Men, fourteen; 
women, seventeen; children, 
sixteen. Total, forty-seven.

"Injured — Men, Ninety- 
three; women, fifty-nine; chil
dren, seventeen. Total, 169.

“Except for one killed and 
seven injured all the foregoing 
occurred in London. The ma 
terial damage is not serious.”

British Too Lenient.
John Hodge, the minister of pet 

slons, was addressing a public mess
ing In Battersea, attended by 1,50» 
persons, when the first firing began. 
He declared to them hie only regret 
was that the Germans had not bees 
given months ago a taste' of what 
they were giving Londoners.

"When a squadron of British and 
French airplanes bombarded Karl 
sruhe," he remarked, "what a whir, 
log waa set up about bombing 'my b» 
loved Karlsruhe!' "

WAS HON. ALBERT 
SEVIGNY ELECTED?

WANTS GREATER 
PRODUCTION BY 

AGRICULTURISTS

| The Russian Puzzle.
Just what the situation In Russia is, 

remains obscure. One report asserts 
that there has been a split among 
the Bollshevlk on the .question of 
peace on Germany’s terms and the 

-ether that Trotsky, the Bolshevik 
forefen minister, intends to return im
mediately to Brest-Utovsk for a re
sumption of the peace conversations 
with the AuetroGerman delegates.

another Petrograd despatch says 
Trotsky hoe reiterated to the council 
of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates 
that the Bolshevik will insist on a 
democratic peace. Onfe Petrograd jour
nal declares that Austro-Hungary al
ready has offered to conclude a separ
ate peace with Russia, regardless of 
Germany. . M

The breach* between Russia and 
Rumania meanwhile is broadening. 
In addition te severing diplomatic re
lations with the little kingdom, the 
Bolshevik have ordered the seizure 
of Rumania’s gold reserves on depuit 
In Moscow. 1

ts have

*
Technical Violation of Law by 

Opponent in Wcstmoun't- 
St. Henry May Give Him 
the Seat.

i Hon. T. A. Crerar at Work on 
Plan—Discussion of Labor 
Problems Resumed at Ot
tawa.

t

Tatiana and Olga Romanoff, daugh
ters of the former Csar, were reported 

the Bolsheviki
Montreal, Jan. 29—With reference 

to a statement in the 
paper Le Droit, to the eff 
Albert Sevigny may be elected for 
Westmount-St. Henry, because Alfred 
Leduc, who defeated the minister on 
December 17, by a majority of 2,300, 
withdrew his deposit, Instead of await
ing the result of the soldiers’ vote, the 
Montreal Herald says: "It is said by 
friends of Mr. Leduc that|he offered to 
return the election deposit to the re
turning officer yesterday, but it was re
fused.’’

The Herald says “The returning 
officer Is alleged to have reported to 
the Ottawa authorities that he had 
only one candidate in the field, the 
Hon. Albert Sevigny.’’ Mr. Leduc is 
out of the city, and the returning offi
cer declines to say anything about 
tht matter.

points. Ottawa news- 
feet that Hon.’ Ottawa, Jan. 29—Resumed discus

sion on the labor situation opened this 
afternoon at a conference -,between 
labor representatives and the war cab 
inet. Owing to the cancellation of 
trains, few of the Ontario delegation 

able to be presént In conse-

to be espousing 
and attending radical meetings In To
bolsk, Prof. Ross said.JOELYNCH KNOCKS 

OUT KID, WILLIAMS
'I

;

SBYZK0 WINS
:

SSlESil
Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister ot sert- : * „ __ .

production and to meet the demand tor culture, has been summoned to Otta- 
term labor. When completed the plan W*. It J» understood new and import- 
will be submitted to the war cabinet I ant food regulations are under oonaid- 
tor consideration. ‘oration by the cabinet council,

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.—Joe Lynch ot 
New York knocked out Kid William!. 
former bantamweight champion, in the 
fourth round of what woe to have been 
a alx round bout here tonight Wil
liams was the aggressor in the first 
and second rounds, but his blows 
seemed to be ineffective. At the begin
ning of the third round Lynch landed 
a hard right to the jaw which sent

THREE KILLEDii
Finland Revolution. Leominster, Maes., Jan. 29—Three 

carpenters on their way to work at 
Camp Devons were killed and tour in
jured by a Boston * Maine freight 
train which crashed Into their car at 
Lunenburg depot, near here, today. All 
ot the men, employed by a construc
tion company at the camp, lived In this

ht Scant details have come through 
concerning the situation In Finland, 
but the reports Indicate that the Red 
Guard la In control ot Helsingfors, 
where a revolutionary manifesto has 
proclaimed that authority la solely in 
In the hands ot the working classes.

(Continued on gage X*

TWO ARRESTS.
Two drunks were arrested on tb 

West Side early last night and take 
to the police station.

the former champion to the mat tor
the count ot one. Although ganse to 
the last, this blow had a telling effect 
on Williams. * city.

r
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Flfl M0Hf BODIES FOUND [EMIT 
11M SBIfT, STMII SETS DIF OF

T
ASale of Odd SuitsLEAVE UNLESS 

CALL URGENT
WITH THE RED GUARDS 

AT TORN* IN FINLAND
Few tale* appeal to men the 
same as good clothing at 
straightforward price reduc
tions. Many men can sure
ly make satisfactory selec
tions from these suits we 
are now clearing at such low 
figures.

Is your occupation severe 
on your clothes? One or 
more of th*<^ suits will 
more than return value in 
the saving you would make, 
and you’ll find you rarely 
had as good a fit unless 
you're in the habit of buy
ing here. Odd Suits, ready 
for service, and those that 
lingered too long,

$10, $15 and $17.50
Finished quickly to 
measure.

Water Now Well Out of Mige—Demand for Fuel 
Overwhelming —- Inquest Will Be Held Today 
Before Coroner Kennedy.Militia Department Unable to 

Let Men Co Home on 
' ’Compassionate’" Grounds 
to See Relatives Where All 
Are Well.

United States Steel Corpora
tion Earned $59,724,125 
After Paying Government 
$60,950,364 in Three 
Months.

Swedish Government Proposes that Norway and 
Denmark Invite Finland to Co-operate with 
the Three Scandinavian Countries Regarding 
Legislative Questions—Finnish Senate Asks 
Sweden’s Assistance.

Loss of Life Heaviest Caused l 
of German Aerial Attacks 
This Winter—Casualty Lis 
of June 13,1917, When 97 
and 437 Wounded — One

»•peelal to The MeMord.
New Olaegow, N. 8., Jan. 2».—Five 

more bodies have been taken treat the 
Allan flhafta mine up to 9 o'clock to- 
nifht. They are thou of Fntaele 
lawny, a lad of U, bnrn of French 
parents at Sydney; William Mlntle, 
colored. New Glasgow; Desire Lnudrl,

Hot be affected in ohy way. The oan- 
ary stood the test thus proving quickly 
nnd easily that the air Was good.

The vapor as a matter of fact was 
caused by the cold air coming in con
tact with the hot moist air of the mine. 
Repair work Is being prosecuted as 
quickly aa possible but as already 
pointed tait conditions are such with 
heavy falls and water that progress Is 
iteoeeaarUy alow.

Men are working up to their arm- 
pita in water and what they accomp
lish is only a bagatelle compared with 
what they oonid and would do If there 
was no water to hinder their move
ments.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—In a memorandum 
Issued by the militia department at
tention is drawn to the fact that it is 
almost Impossible for the military au
thorities to grant leave or discharge to All five bodies Were In thirty good 
members of the Canadian expedition- condition and wens readily identified, 
ary force on "compassionate” grounds, *n*kea à total of 8» bodies taken 
except in cases of the most extreme frojM oüt* end there are aetil 47 
urgency The memorandum states bod,e* in mine. The water Is now 
that ‘‘Jn the homes of soldiers who are under control and is being lower- 
absent there occur the Inevitable trag ronsiderably. 
edies of life, In the serious or fatal il!- 

J ness of member* of their families. Un
der these circumstances the quite nat
ural desire arises on the part of rela
tives, to have the soldiers return 
home, and numerous requests are made 
to this effect

New York, Jan. 29—The United 
States Steel Corporation paid to the 
federal government more than half its 
earnings in the final quarter of 1917, 
according to a statement of the corpor
ation, issued today.

Total earnings for that period 
amounted to $69,724,126, after making 
allowance for $60,960,864 paid into the 
government treasury as War income on 
excess profits. Net income for the 
final quarter Was $48,086,844, and sur
plus for the same period amounted to 
$16,268,272.

This compares with total earnings 
of $68,243,784, net Income of $65,246,- 
377. and surplus of $21,824,664 tor the 
previous quarter. 9

In keeping with expectations, the 
directors declared an "extra” dividend 
of three per cent, on the 
stock, in addition to the regular 
mon dividend of 1% and preferred of 

Including a Red Cross dividend 
of one per cent, voted in the second 
quarter, total disbursements on the 
common share for 1917 amounted to 
eighteen per cent.

Total earnings for 1917 aggregated 
$881,668,181, after charging of $212,- 
467,249 to different taxes, etc. It Is ex 
pected this amount will be increased 
to $286,000,000 when the final returns 
are made to Washington.

Down.ton.

Peace Negotiations Resumed at Brest-Litovsk by 
Germans and Bolsheviki Apparently 
Will Fight Ukrainians—Epidemic of Diseases 
Decimates Population of Petrograd.

szmflon, Jen. 29.—Firty-seven per
sona were killed and 169 injured In last 
night's air raid. This is announced of
ficially.

All the victims,of the raid were kill
ed or wounded in London, except for 
the death of one person and the in
jury of seven. The material damage 
was not serious.

The loss of life in last night’s raids 
was the heaviest caused by any of the 

aeries of German aerial attacks 
which began early this winter, after a 
period of several weeks in which no 
Bitch adventures were attempted. The 
casualty list is the largest since the 
raid of June 18, 1917, when 97 persons 
were killed and 487 wounded.

The last previous raid was on Do 
«ember 18. Tea persons were killed 
and 70 wounded.
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Demand for Fuel.

Got a fienre The deenBft<l fdr fpel for domestic
purposes is overwhelming and the fuel 

The men who went down At 8 p. m. shortage during the recent cold snap 
yesterday got s bit of a scare about entailed a lot of suffering throughout 
nine o'clock when aomo of them be- the province, people being without coal 
came alarmed about some vapor they and unnble to get It. The demand 
saw. They were afraid it was damp, also for munitions work and steam 
Work was at once suspended And the plants generally to eay nothing of rail- 
men made for the surface as quickly; ways and steamers la such that a gên
as possible. icnti paralysis of business activities

Draeger men then went down taking may be looked for if ample^coel sup- 
a canary with them. If the air was plies are not received forthwith 
foul the canary Would die forthwith. The Inquest will begin tomorrow 
If the air waa clear the canary would before Coroner Kennedy.

your

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. 1must be completely llqudated and re
placed by Socialists.

Germane Withdrawn.

London, Jan. ^29.—The Bolsheviki 
foreign minister, Leon Trotsky, an
nounced to the congress of workmen's 
end soldiers' deputies at Petrograd 
Saturday night thq desicton of the 
government respecting reprisals 
against Rumania. These include the 
breaking off of diplomatic relations, 
the seizure of Rumania gold reserves 
In Moscow and the outlawing of Lieut 
General 8t. Cherbatoheff. the former

new
Ruling Unavoidable.

"While these cases are very distress
ing, they are, unfortunately, the un
avoidable incidents 
obviously impossible where so many 
thousands of men are Concerned, to ac
cede to any of these requests, except 
in cases of the most extreme urgency, 
where there are exceptional business 
and domestic reasons requiring the sol
dier's presence in Canada.

"It has been especially requested 
by the overseas authorities that, when 
a man is serving overseas, application 
for his return should be submitted to 
the officer commanding the military 
district in Canada where the case 
arises, who will investigate it.

“Every application should state clear
ly the grounds on which It Is based, 
and should be endorsed by one or more 
responsible persons, other than rela
tives. In case of illness, a doctor’s 
certificate should always be sent with 
the application.”

THE WEATHERAlmost three-quarters of the Ger
man troops hâve been withdrawn from 
the Russian front, according to the 
newspaper Nashy Vedomesty. No 
heavy guns or armored cars are left, 
while the number of light guns has 
been greatly reduced. Young soldiers 

. , ,, „ ■ _ , | are being removed daily and their
commander-in-chief on the Rumanian | places are being taken by old men and 

, j semi-invalids. The German northern
Trotzky said that the Rumanian gold : front is strongest. There are no Gen- 

reserve amounted to 1.200.000 rubles ; mans on the southwestern front, and. 
And that the custodian of this fund although the Austrians have not been 
bad been placed under arrest. It Is reduced, their heavy artillery has been 
understood that General St. Cherbat- withdrawn
chaff had been co-operating with the The Petrograd correspondent of the 
Rumanians in disarming Russians in London Times, referring to the civil 
Rumania and Bessarabia: war In Finland, says that Sweden's as

sistance seems to have been asked by 
the Finnish Senate, and adds that 
doubtless many Finns, or at least Fin
nish Swedes, would welcome the inter
vention of Sweden.

Thecommon action 
tently 
the <k 
indoor 

Grei 
when

of war, and it is Maritime—Fresh northwest winds) 
fair and cold.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Northern New 
England—Fair Wednesday, snow 
Thursday or Thursday night, moderate 
west winds.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—The cold contin
ues as Intense as ever in the western 
provinces and the weather remains low 
from Ontario to Nova Scotia. Light 
fnow has fallen In parts of the Mari- 
time Provinces. Elsewhere the wea
ther has been fine.

100 TOWNS ARE
OUT OF COAL

Fifteen Airplanes.
About 16 German airplanes, of which 

for or five reached London, took part 
in the first of two raids last night. This 
is announced officially. Only one of 
the raiders engaged in the second at
tack penetrated so far as the city. The 
attac&to lasted intermittently for nearly 
five hours, and tor two hours there was 
a heavy and almost continuous gun-

i

TH1SHIPS SUNK Serious Situation in Illinois — 
Chicago Industries May 
Stop.
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Andover, Jan. 29—On Monday even 

lng at the home of Mrs. Marshall Arm
strong a bean supper was served by 
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Lafferty In 
aid of the 8. 0. A. The sum of $28.00 
was realized.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. John 
Niles entertained several ladles from 
four to six o'clock.

Mrs. 8. P. Waite and Mrs. Bertha 
Waite were gueeta of Mrs. D. B. Hop. 
Mae Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Prances Tibblts was hostess at 
the tea hour on Wednesday when her 
guests, were Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Waite, 
Mrs. J. Alleh Parley and Mrs. Bertha 
Waite.

Mrs. Robert Crawford is visiting her 
daughter, Myrtle, at Fredericton. Mr. 
Crawford Is spending a short time in 
St. John.

Mrs. Herbert Baird gave a pleasant 
knitting party on Thursday afternoon 
when her guests were Misses Margaret 
and Janet Curry, Carolyn Armstrong, 
Grace and Gertrude McPhail, Isabel 
Thomas, Mary Grant, Rbsa Noye, Bes
sie Kilburn, Lillian Jones, Gertrude 
Tibblts, Alma Rankine, Grace Porter, 
Bessie Kilburn, Mary Henderson and 
Pearl Waite. Misses Hoyt and Kilburn 
assisted Mrs. Baird in serving.

County Court was held here the past 
week, His Honor Judge Carleton of 
Woodstock presiding.

Mrs. Nelson Hanson and son, Parley 
spent a few days at Grand Falls the 
past week.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Nills 
entertained at a second knitting party.

Mr. Herbert Baird spent the week
end at Mlnto with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Baird.

Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison returned on 
Wednesday from a visit to Edinund- 
ston and Grand Falls.

Miss Lillian Jones, Woodstock, spent 
the past week here.

Mrs. Douglas Grant, Aroostook, was 
visiting Mrs. Lee Bedell during the 
week.

On Saturday evening Mrs. A. E. Kup- 
key, Mrs. Bertha Waite, Mrs. J. A. 
Perley and Mrs. 8. Waite were tea 
guests of Mrs. B. Beveridge.

Mr. David Ogilvy, Oxbow, was in 
town this week.

Miss Sylvia Cronklte spent the week
end at Fort Fairfield.

Mr. Frank Henderson spent a few 
days last week in Wqodstock.

Misses Pearson and Price left on 
Monday tor their respective homes in 
Brighton and Canterbury, the Perth 
schools having been closed on account 
of smallpox.

Mr. William Baunce, Upper Kent, 
was a guest at the home of Mr. Harry 
Tibblts during the week.

Mr. Davis, inspector of the Bank 
of Montreal, has been in town for a 
few days.

Gunners Robert Curry, Murclile and 
Davis of the 65th Siege Battery, Wood- 
stock, spent the past week here.

Mies Helen Colwell of Houlton and 
Miss Sophia Kjellson of South Man
chester, Conn., are visiting Miss Gert
rude Tibblts.

Mr. George Bishop of Coronation 
died very suddenly on Thursday after
noon and was buried on Sunday at the 
Larlee Creek chUrch. He la survived 
by a widow, two daughters and one 
bob.

One of the raiding machines was 
'brought down, falling in flames from a 
height of 10,000 feet. All three of the 

were burned to death. An inde-

Peace Conferences Again.
According to reports received from 

Berlin, by way of Amsterdam, peace 
negotiations will be resumed at Brest- 
Litovsk at once. Count Czernin. the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
and Dr. Von Kuehlmann. the German 
secretary of foreign affairs, arrived 
there Monday and Trotzky is expected 
at an early date. Later despatches, 
however, denied that the Russian for
eign minister Intended to proceed to 
Brest-Litovsk. Before leaving Vienna 
Count Czernin had an audience with 
the emperor and he is quoted as say
ing that he might be compelled to re
turn shortly on important business.

A Reuter despatch from Petrograd 
«aye. on the authority of the commis
sioner of national ‘ affairs, that the 
commissioners will not negotiate fur 
tber with the Ukrainian Rada and that 
eothing remains but a relentless strug 
gle until victory has been obtained by 
the Ukrainian workmen's and soldiers’ 
deputies. The Bourgeoise rule of 
Ukraine, continued the commissioner,

40
Chicago, Jan. 29—More than 

hundred towns In southern Illinois are 
completely out of coni and the fuel 
situation In that section is more ser
ious than at any time since the blts- 
zards of recent weeks, the state full 
administration .. antLttUAPqd tonight. 
Although imm Wilkie were taken
to send relief to the stricken towns, 
it Is estimated that it will be a week 
or ten days before many of them can 
get coal because of the tie-up*in trans

its Deci12 14
•4 Ecrew

clsive engagement was fought by a 
British pilot with another raider over 
the sea. All the British pilots returned 
safely.

•20 •4
.. *40 •!«
.. *24 PSwedes in Clash.

An evening paper announces the ar
rival of Swedish troops at Tornea, and 
says that a clash has already occurred 
between an advance guard of Swedes 
and Finnish Red Guards.

A Stockholm despatch to the Post 
says that the Swedish government, on 
Friday, decided to propose that Nor
way and Denmark Invite Finland to 
co-operate with the three Scandinavian 
countries regarding legislative ques
tions.

Confirming the outbreak of diseases 
at Petrograd, the Times’ correspond 
ent says the population is being de
cimated thereby. The epidemic is 
attributed to the extreme shortage of 
food and adulteration with all kinds 
of injurious mixtures. Various forms 
of typhus, as well as smallpox, are 
rampant.

United States Has Lost 69 
Vessel* in Twelve Months 
of Unrestricted German 
Submarine Warfare.

•14 0SPECTICULM 
TRIUMPHANT DRIVE 

Bi MEN OF ITILÏ

•10 Women Calm.
.The members of the Royal Geo

graphical Society, with many ladles in 
the largo audience, were assembled to 
hear a speech by Lieut. General J. C.

ts. Sir Thomas Holdich, the pres
ident, announced that notice of an air 
raid had just been received and that 
the police Informed him the audience 

1 would be safer if they went to the 
J basement of the building. There were 
\ loud cries of "carry on” and the audi

ence remained in the hail.
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Sportatlon.

. Chicago Is having difficulfy In get- 
fmg efficient coal to keep its indust
ries ruhnlng from day to day. 
state'4u6l administration has ordered 
dealers to refuse coal to theatres, bil
liard halls, saloons and dance halls 
until necessary Industries have been 
adequately supplied.

10 t18New York, J 
months of .^uriRstrl 
launched agattwt 
shipping by Germany onetyear ago 
Friday, there hay^Tbeen sunk by sub
marines, mines and raiders, sixty- 
nine American vessels, totalling 
171,061 gross tons, according to a 
careful compilation of records of 
sinkings which have been made public 
during the period. Offsetting this loss 
of American vessels, most of which 
were sailing ships, the United States 
since February 1 has added to her 
merchant marine, by the seizure of 
former German and Austrian-owned 
ships, a total of 107 vessels, having a 
gross tonnage of 686,494, leaving on 
the credit side of the American ledger 
In the account with the Central Pow
ers, a net gain of 616,486 gross tons. 
The loss of life caused by the sink
ing of the sixty-nine American ships 
was more than three hundred persons 
however.

The percentage of sinkings of Am
erican steamships, compared with the 
number of vessels which have sailed 
through the war i cone successfully, 
is small.

The announced sinkings of British 
ships for the year iip to and includ
ing the week ending January 25, have 
been 1,938 vessels, of Which 768 were 
over 1,600 tons and 270 were under 
that fi 
France
4 large vessels weekly.

9.—In thet welve 
cted warfare 
IcfltU&d allied

14
Below zero.eri The VCONVOY SŸSTEM 

SATISFACTORY
(Continued from page n

The supreme war council, with del
egates representing the United States, 
Great Britain. France and Italy in 
attendance, has convened at Versailles, 
France. The plans of the military 
campaign of the Entente Allies and of 
the United States forces are expecteo 
to be discussed.

Serious strikes are reported to be 
in progress throughout Germany. In 
Berlin and suburbain towns ninety 
thousand workers are said to have 
quit work. Various large manufactor
ies engaged in the manufacture of war 
supplies, especially aeroplanes, are 
affected. Independent socialists are 
reported to have taken an active 
part in the calling of the strike.

The German government has de
cided to order the arrest of six leaders 
of this party.

General Smuts spoke calmly for an 
hour amid reports of the guns. After
ward Walter Hume Long, colonial sec
retary, paid a warm tribute to General 
Smuts and the African army, which re
presented all units of the British Em

it
the

FISH COMMISSION 
GOES TO BOSTON

the iSir Leo G. Chiozza Money 
Makes Statement in House 
of Commons.

DRTheatres Kept On.
A majority of the theatres went 

through their performances with de-
GOVERNMENT GETS WARRANT SWORN 

MANY PROTESTS OUT FOR ARREST
AGAINST CLOSING OF A MINISTER

i
Hearings to Be Opened To

morrow in Which Canada 
Interested.

London, Jan 29—Replying to a ques
tion in teh House of Commons today, * 
Sir Leo G. Chiozza Money, parliamen
tary private secretary for the minis
try of munitions, on behalf of the 
shipping controller, said the 
convoy system continued to work sat
isfactorily. Since its inception. In the 
middle of 1917, more than fourteen 
million tons of shipping had been con
voyed with a loss of only 1.46 per 
cent., including, ships sunk through 
the dispersal of convoya and through 
bad weather.

When the 
Kidenys Fail

Coi
5

Washington, Jan. 29—Assistant Sec
retary of Commerce Sweet and Dr. 
Hugh M. Smith, chief of the bureau of 
fisheries, left tonight for Boston 
tend the open hearings Thursday at 
which questions affecting fishing ip 
waters contiguous to the United States 
and Canada will be discussed by the 
commission appointed by the two 
countries. Secretary Redfleld, the 
other member of the American com 
mission, is in New York and will go 
from there to Boston.

iApparently Little Basis for Re- j Presbyterian Pastor at Bran- 
ports that All Theatres and i don, Man., Fugitive After 
Movie Houses Arc to Re I Charges Made by Sixteen 
Clffeed for Three Days Each | Year Old Girl.
Week to Save Fuel. j -----------

to at- Polsons Remain in the Blood, 
Which Cause Pains and Aches 

—Read Mere of thà, Surest 
Wfty of Setting the 

Kidneys Right.

German Statement.
Berlin, via London, Jan. 29.—The. 

German official statement today says:
"Italian front. On the Plateau of. 

Settl Commun! violent fighting has 
broken out again. The Italians at
tacked yesterday with strong forces 
on the sectoro from east of Aaiago to 
the Bren ta. At Monte Sisemol and to 
the west their attack broke down 
for the most part in front of the 
Austro-Hungarian positions 
their fire.

"Monte Di Val Bella, on which they 
were able for a time to gain a foot
hold was wrested from them again to 
a counter attack. In the region of the 
Col Del Rosse and between the FYen- 
zela Ravine and the Brenta our allies, 
after bitter fighting, threw back the 
enemy who advanced to the attack. 
Repeated attempts of the enemy to 
widen the local breaches by bringing 
up reserves broke down with heavy 
losses. Ten officers and 360 
were taken prisoners.

“One of our bombing squadrons on 
Saturday night dropped about twenty 
one tons of bombs on Castel Franco 
Trevizo and Mestre with good results. 
Big flrisa were seen from a long dis
tance."
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Brockville, Ont., Jan. 29—If you 
have headaches, backacnes and rheu
matic pains you have reason to sus
pect the kidneys. Pain is caused by 
poisons In the,blood. and poisons only 
remain in the blood when the kid
neys are defective and fall to do their 
work.

This Brockville lady has reported 
her case because she believes that a 
great many people are suffering as 
she did without knowing the cause 
or cure.

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Brockville, Ont., writes : "For years I 
was afflicted with kidney complaint.
I became very nervous, was easily 
worried and had frequent headaches 
and neuralgic pains, especially 
through the back. I had indigestion, 
poor circulation of the blcod and 
often was bothered with weak spells. 
1 commenced using Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and had only taken 
two boxes when I felt greatly relieved, 
t continued the treatment, however, 
until I was completely cured. In all 
I took about ten boxes, and have not 
been troubled In this way since. I 
highly recommend Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and I think also that 
the Plasters and Ointment can’t be 
equalled.”

Here la another letter to show how 
rheumatic pains disappear when the 
action of the kidneys is awakened by 
Ur. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills:

Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont., 
troubled with rheuma-

Bcandor., Man.. Jan. 26.—No trace 
has yet been found of Rev. W. Nlchol, 
pastor of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church, who left Brandcn on January 
14, leaving a wife and four children 
in Brsndon. A warrant now has been 
sworn out for hfs arroet on a charge 
of seduction of a *lxt.(y«n-year-old girl, 
who wag nurse maid at the minister's 
home. It

NEW YORK NEEDS 
STILL MORE COAL

gure. The Joint losses of 
find Italy have averaged 3 toi Ottawa. Jan. 29.—Tolegr.-ucn are 

•till showering on the government In 
I protest against the rumored order to 
close all theatres and moving picture 

[•hows for three days a week. There 
has apparently spread over 

the whole Dominion. How it

D
did*CAPTAIN KILLS

FIRST OFFICER
this

SIR LOUIS DAVIES 
CONTINUES ILL

the
estiNew York, Jan. 29—Although New 

York's coal supply is now sufficient to 
assure almost normal daily departures 
of steamships, fuel administrators re
garded the situation tonight aa still 
serious. They declared not nearly 
enough coal was arriving at tidewater 
points. It was estimated that the city 
saved about 16,000 tons of anthracite 
and 5,000 of bituminous on the second 
heatless Monday.

The severe weather conditions dfc) 
not prevent the coaling of the supply 
ships for the Allies in this harbor In 
most need of fuel.

whl
ity,is believed that Nlchol haa 

gone to the United States.
lived in Brandon tor 

He was formerly con
nected with Presbyterian churches at 

A een no an- Dundas and Woodstock, Ontario
«ttOCflinent or the government'. In- It is said the father or the girl In- 
“thm t0 “”Be .the amusement places tendered Ni. hoi about the charges 

“ *_uch‘‘“‘«jon as t*at indicated against him. the minister expressing
, „ , .. * 1!es,re to stay in Brandon and liverTotests received up tg-the present I it down.

mnber several hundred.

omctalB arc completely at n loss to 
understand. While the whole ques
tion of fuel conservatio 
«{deration, there has

Thi*Row on Board Swedish Steam

er Anglia at Sea Last Satur

day.

NJchol has 
about a year. dietSupreme Court Will Not Have 

Quorum on Feb. 4.V* under con-

TI
Ottawa, Jan. 29—Owing to the Ill

ness of Sir Louis Davies and the cir
cumstance that Hon. Justice Duff’s 
time Is fully taken up with hie duties 
as central appeal judge under the mil
itary service act, the supreme court 
which would have commenced its mid
winter sittings on Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 
will not have a quorum until. the end 
of February. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick 

A and Hon. Justices Idington, Anglin and
Ualtaa Official statement reads: "At Brodeur will hear appeal, on cornent 
dawn yesterday our infantry stormed 
the enemy’s position on the heights 
east of Aslago Basin and broke through 
them at several points, overcoming 
the stubborn defence of the enemy and 
afterwards resisting his violent coun
terattacks.

“By evening about fourteen hundred 
prisoners, Including sixty-two officers, 
had already passed into our collecting 
stations.

”Our own and our allies artilleries 
co-operated very effectively, shelling 
the terrain of the attack and dispers
ing hostile reinforcements, hurrying 
down the Nos and Ctmpomulo valleys.

"Oar airmen dominated the air 
everywhere. Numerous hostile 
chin

An Atlantic Fort, Jan. 29.—Tho 
Swedish steamer Anglia waa brought 
into port tonight by her socon’d officer 
with a story of how Captain A. B. 
Waems, the master, shot and fatally 
wounded the first officer, O. R. Furet, 
at sea last Saturday and then shot 
himself. The captain feU over the 
ship’s side and his body was not re
covered.

According to the second officer, Cap
tain .Waems had been drinking and 
RbÛsed Furet, who was shot in an ar
gument that followed.

men

InIEPSTEIN HELDI CROSS-EXAMINE 
SECRETARY BAKER Montreal, Jan. »—Carl Epstein, 

charged with having attempted the life 
of Controller Villeneuve, by stabbing 
him in the neck, was up fofprelimin-

Militarv Commit*— ary hearlng before Judge St. Cyr to- mimary vommitlee day. Controller Villeneuve again iden
tified Epstein as his assailant and the 
prisoner was remanded until Tuesday 
for voluntary statement.

SHIP CONTRACTS
Italian Statement. *Fort William, Ont, Jan. 29-Con- 

tracts have been closed by the Cana
dian Car and Foundry Company tor the 
construction of steel boats at their 
plants here. Sufficient 
been contracted - tor to give the com
pany two years wall.

Rome, Jan. 29.—The text of the it
perWill Call Upon Him to Am

plify Hi» Statements.

!in the meantime on datés to be ar
ranged with the registrar. In cases 
where the court ia equally divided, a 
re-argument will be directed before a 
quorum of the court

ill iboats have
day

ZULU KID LOSES tur
COAL INCREASE cor

rMhintton, jim. 28—-Secretary 
m soon will hairs aa opportunity 
■Witty Ms statement of the United 
m war preparations, given yes ten 
to the Senate military committee, 
rhlch he announced that more than 
tit million men would be In France
y thin year and a million____
Id be ready before the end ot the

•call of Secretary Baker for croaa- 
n tuition before the end of the 
k waa decided upon today by the 
—Ittee.

PIASTHMA COUGHS writes: ”1 was 
tism in my legs and I became so lame 
that 1 could scarcely get around. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were re
commended to me, and sb I com
menced using them, 
been taking them for awhile I was 
delighted to find that my rheumatism 
had left me, and today I am as 
Bûtind as a ball, able to get around and 
attend to business. I have made use 
of Dr. Chase's medicines in many 
ways for the last forty years, and can
not apeak too well of their good 
qualities.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers 
or EAmanson, Bates A, Co., Limited, 
Toronto. You cannot expect such ré
sulta from substitutes. Insist on get-

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 29—Harry 
Grab i of Pittsburgh outclassed Zulu 
Kid of Brooklyn in an exciting thir
teen round bout here tonight. The 
bout stopped In the fourteenth round 
in compliance with the closing order 
Issued by Fuel Administrator Garfield.

Washington, Jan. 29—Filing of tar
iffs providing for Increases of fifteen 
cents a ton on coal from points in the 
United States to Canada was author
ised today by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. This follows the action of 
the Canadian Public Utilities Commis
sion In approving such an Increase.

DIED.

Mia

Rev. Gordon Pringle of Kincardine 
spent the week-end at the home of S. 
P. Waite.

Miss Bessie Kilburn visited Mrs. 
Herbert Baird and Miss Marlon Kil
burn visited Miss Jessie Jamer the 
past week.

Mr. William Matheson came from 
Edmundston to spend the weekend 
with his family here.

Mr. B. W. Moore was in Planter Rock 
last week.

Rev. J. S. McFadden is confined to 
hie home with a severe attack of la 
grippe and was unable to bold service 
on Sunday and Rev. J. R. Belyaa was 
not able to hold 
a fall.

SLOCUM—At Warterborough, Queens 
county, on January 29th, Marjorie 
E; Slocum, aged 14 years and 8 
months, leaving her father, six 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Service at Waterborough, on Wednes
day evening. Remains will be 
taken to St. John for burial.

COLE—In this city, on the 29th Inst., 
Margaret T„ beloved wife of Horace 
W. Cole, and daughter of the late 
Samuel Crothera, aged 64 years, leav-
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PREMIER QUITSHEAVY ICE DAMAGE awere attacked pud repulsed, 
while ten of them were brought down 
by our Hi era and two by the French."

<
Amsterdam, Jan. 29.—A despatch 

from Berlin received here says
log besides her husband, one son «Ô.^suc- 
and one daughter to mourn. ceeded. according to the deepatch, by

Funeral on Thursday from bar late Ornerai Fofoua Aveaco, former minis, 
roeidence, m Mljtott Row. Bertie* I ter of war and lately commander of

Peducah, Ky., Jan. 29.—Eleven 
steamboats and two drydocks, with an
estimated value of $698,000, are in- Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Deye. 
eluded in a partial list of the vessels Druggists refund money if . PAZO Pêducah I OINTMENT fails to rore Itehto£ 
harbor alone. The trouble wee can»sd |^1M. ^Bl^^ar^Protredlna >Uaai
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PROHIBITION WORKS BROTHER HAS TO 

WELL IN FAR WEST GO TO THE FRONTCmERNMENT 
I GETS HMJ OF

NEW STANDARD
BREAD GOOD

TAP MAPLE TREES 
TO SAVE SUGAR

FLOUR TO COST 
$1U0 PER BBL

A Sale of Odd Suits Young Man Makes Dramatic 
Plea Before Montreal Court

Has Improved Physical, Fin
ancial and Social Status of 
British Columbia Work-

Cabinet Samples Product of 
New Flour and Find Them 
Excellent.

Coal Outlook None Too Pro
mising, Even for Next Win
ter and Situation May Be 
More Acute.

Baking Soda, Butter and Eggs 
Firmer—Sugar Lower — 
Tea Strong.

Few sales appeal to men the 
same as good clothing at 
straightforward price reduc
tions. Many men can sure
ly make satisfactory selec
tions from these suits we 
are now clearing at such low 
figures.

Is your occupation severe 
on your clothes? One or 
more of th*<^ suits will 
more than return value in 
the saving you would make, 
and you’ll find you rarely 
had as good a fit unless 
you’re in the habit of buy
ing here. Odd Suits, ready 
for service, and those that 
lingered too long,

$10, $15 and $17.50
Finished quickly to 
measure.

Montreal, Jail. 29.—In a dramatic 
plea, during which he broke down with 
emotion, Theodore Mathieu, of Verdun, 
told Mr. Justice MaoLennan today that 
since his brother Adrian had refused 
to promise to look after their aged 
parents If he (Theodore) went to the 
front, he was willing to undertake this 
responsibility if Adrian were 
overseas. The judge thereupon order- » 
ed Adrian Into khaki. Theodore said 
he thought Adrian wanted to get mar
ried.

men.
el Ottawa, Jan. 2»—Bread baked from

«4HBBfl.ur will be around .11.19 per barrel, e^bu. Te^aLd mZ ft ?Sl'krLSEFS Z
carload bnala. Some mllla ire already the reaponalblUty la developed on the UIMm by th* memb 01
boohing on thla bails at any rate. In1 municipal autborltlee. They should caDmet" 
acme laitances mllla have aUrted to lose no time In organising to have some m.vau , wood cut, hauled and stored to dry
grind the new grade of Sour, Rolled durlng th< .ummer. If this Is not 
oats continue In firm market with a d0Mi y,e situation next winter may 
general advance recorded on the p«t ^ very serious Indeed.” 
of the manufacturers of package oats. commission also urged the tap-

One of the Important advances to be plng 0( every msple tree to conserve 
recorded during the week was that on BUgar BUpply. 
canned pork and beans and canned 
meats of various kinds. Higher prices 
have also been made effective on bi
carbonate of soda, cotton twine, salad 
dressing, fruit jars, wax paper, hand 
cleaner, lye. A reduction was record
ed In the price of Epson! salts.

One of the refiners reduced the price 
of sugar to the basis of the two re
finers who had previously reduced. An 
embargo on the shipment of sugar 
from the United States Is likely to be 
only a temporary measure by way of 
relieving the freight situation. Cana- 

antlclpate there will

^Toronto, Jan. 8»—The following Vancouver, Jan. 29—Prohibition of 
the sale of alcoholic liquors In British 
Columbia, according to opinions ex
pressed by a number of delegates here 
today, has been of benefit to workmen, 
improving their physical, flnantcsl and 
social status, and causing them to 
take a deeper interest in problems 
connected with the life of the wage- 
earner.

A proposal to go on record as being 
opposed to the prohibition act and to 
appoint a delegation to interview the 
government with the request that the 
sale of beers and wines be permitted, 
>was not concurred in. An amendment, 
to the effect that beer carrying 
per cent, weight alcohol be permitted, 
also was voted down.

comment on the market situation as
1 regards foodstuffs appears in Canadian

United States Steel Corpora- 
tion Earned $59,724,125 
After Paying Government 
$60,950,364 in Three 
Month*.

Loss of Life Hewiest Caused by Any of New Series
of German Aerial Attacks Which Began Eariy 
This Winter—Casualty List Largest Since Raid 
of June 13,1917, When 97 Persons Were Killed 
and 437 Wounded — One Machine Brought

an
kiy

GAS, HEARTBURN, 
INDIGESTION OR 

A SICK STOMACH

on- "We consider It first class bread," 
said Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of 
the privy council.

The loaves were baked on an ordin
ary commercial basis at Montreal from 
“one grade flour," milling of which 
commenced yesterday In Canadian 
mills.

New York, Jan. 29—The United 
States Steel Corporation paid to the 
federal government more than half Its 
earnings in the final quarter of 1217, 
according to a statement of the corpor
ation. issued today.

Total earnings for that period 
amounted to $69,724,126, after making 
allowance for $60,960,864 paid into the 
government treasury as War income on 
excess profits. Net income for the 
final quarter Wes $48,086,844, and sur
plus for the same period amounted to 
$16,268,272.

This compares with total earnings 
of $68,243,784, net Income of $65,246,- 
377. end eurplus of $21,824,664 tor the 
previous quarter. 9

In keeping with expectations, the 
directors declared an "extra" dividend 
of three per cent, on the 
stock, fn addition to the regular 
mon dividend of 1% and preferred of 

Including a Red Cross dividend 
of one per cent, voted In the second 
quarter, total disbursements on the 
common share for 1917 amounted to 
eighteen per cent.

Total earnings for 1917 aggregated 
$881,668,181, after charging of $212,- 
467,249 to different taxes, etc. It Is ex 
pected this amount will be increased 
to $286,000,000 when the final returns 
are made to Washington.

id y
mito Down.
m-

“Pape's Diapepsin” ends all 
stomach distress in five 

minutes.

lth creased audiences but some were idle 
because of the failure of aetore to as>

mention, Jen. 29.—Firty-seven per
sona were killed and 169 injured In last 
night's air raid. This to announced of
ficially.

All the victims,of the raid were kill
ed or wounded In London, except for 
the death of one person and the In
jury of seven. The material damage 
was not serious.

The lose of Ufe In last night’s raids 
was the heaviest caused by any of the 

series of German aerial attacks 
which began early this winter, after a 
period of several weeks In which no 
such adventures were attempted. The 
casualty list to the largest since the 
raid of June 18, 1917, when 97 persons 
were killed and 487 wounded.

The last previous raid was on D» 
«ember 18. Tea persons were killed 
and 70 wounded.

STRATHCONA HORSE 
FUNDS PROBE

KAISER CLAIMS 
TO BE GRATEFUL

HON. FRANK OLIVER 
MAKES CHARGES

rive on account of the lateness of
suburban trains. The Invaders 
attacked by numbers of British 
chines.yourtic Time It! Pape’s Diapepsin will dl* 

gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-door stomach , 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

London has been expecting enemyMl air raids during the last week of moon
light nights, but nothing had: happened 
and the residents begun to think they 
would escape altogether, when about 
eight o’clock the arrival of the unwel
come visitors was announced.

Court of Enquiry to Investi
gate Canteen and Adminis
tration of Funds.

Issues Characteristic Message 
on Occasion of His Birth-

iap
Wants Ejection of Brig. Gen. 

W. A. Greisbach in West 
Edmonton Voided.

rot
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.»ai

ad
day.im new

m- Ralder Brought Down.
The anti-aircraft guns were soon In 

action and continued firing Intermit
tently for more than five hour», while 
the fiopuluce passed an anxious time 
indoors or in underground shelters.

Great satisfaction was expressed 
when It was announced officially that 
one
down in Essex.

London. Jan. 29—Emperor William, 
in a telegram responding to birthday 
congratulations 
Kaempf of the Reichstag, says: "Re
ceive my warmest thanks for the 
loyal wishes with which you have 
again gladdened me on the Reichstag’s 
behalf.

"I begin a serious and decisive year 
with proud thankfulness for the Im
mense successes Which have been 
gained by our Indefatigable warriors 
and their brilliant leaders. I know to 
what extent the loyal work of the 
people at home has contributed to 
these successes and how much dis
tresses and anxiety had to be borne 
by every one. Tfiose are imperishable 
pages of glory which last year were 
added to German history and In which 
the great army leaders, the simple 
workers and the lonely widows in
scribed their names.

"My ardent daily wish is that my 
beloved people, without arrogance,

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The establishment 
of a court of inquiry for "the purpose 
of collecting and recording evidence in 
connection with the administration of 
the regimental canteen and other funds 
of the Lord Strathcona's Horse (Royal 
Canadians), etc.” is announced in mil
itia orders. The court will be com
posed of the following officers :

President, Brig. Gen. E. A. Crult» 
shank, permanent staff; Col. J. F. Mac
Donald. Canadian Ordnance Corps; 
Major E. Trump, assistant military sec
retary militia department.

It will assemble at Winnipeg on a 
date to be named by the president.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose Just as soon as you can. There 
will bejflo sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullneed 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all gd 
and, besides, there will be no sou» 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
just the same as If your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Belief in five minutes from alj 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
enough “Pape's Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your home.

les dlan sugar men 
not be any serious consequences to 
the Canadian trade, as there are some 
stocks of raw sugar In hand and these 
will in all probability be sufficient to 
meet requirements until the embargo 
to again lifted.

There to a strong undertone to the 
tea situation, due to the high freight 
rates now prevailing on the Pacific 
Ocean. Stocks of teas In Canada have 
been fairly heavy recently and this has 
held the market in an easy position for 
some”time past. Lima beans were 
lower in price in some quarters.

Storage butter was in firmer market 
during the week. New-laid eggs are 
arriving In better quantity and the 
price on this grade was lower. Stor
age eggs are getting within narrow 
compass and the price on this grade 
showed a higher range. Poultry sup
plies are light with very little being 
shipped to distributing centres.

THE WEATHER Edmonton, Jan. 29—Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Liberal candidate in West Ed
monton in the Dominion election, 
whom the returning officers’ figures 
showed to be leading, in the civilian 
vote, with eighty majority, has lodged 
a protest against the election of the 
Unionist candidate, Brlg.-Oen. W. A. 
Greisbach, and has filed the protest, 
together with $1,000 currency with the 
clerk of the supreme court.

The petition, covering forty-two 
charges, says that "notorious, syste
matic and unlawful practices, as de
fined by the Dominion elections act, 
as recognized and defined by the com
mon law of parliament, were carried 
on before, atu during, and after, said 
election by the candidate and his 
agents.” The petitioners asked it be 
declared that the election of Brlg.-Gen. 
Greisbach is void and that It be set 
aside.

ip- common from, President
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds) 

fair and cold.
Washington, Jan. 29.—Northern New 

England—Fair Wednesday, snow 
Thursday or Thursday night, moderate 
west winds.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—/The cold contin
ues as intense as ever in the western 
provinces and the weather remains low 
from Ontario to Nova Scotia. Light 
fnow has fallen In parts of the Mari- 
time Provinces. Elsewhere the wea
ther has been fine.

Fifteen Airplanes. of the raiders had been brought
About 16 German airplanes, of which 

for or five reached London, took part 
in the first of two raids last night. This 
is announced officially. Only one of 
the raiders engaged In the second at
tack penetrated so far as the city. The 
att&c&to lasted intermittently for nearly 
five hours, and tor two hours there was 
a heavy and almost continuous gun-

L
THE QUEBEC BANK 

APPEALS SEPARATE 
SCHOOL COURSE

y Min. Max. but with a deep consciousness of their 
power and right, may externally and 
Internally In the wish of self-dlsclpi- 
line preserve their union until the 
final victory of our arms lays the 
foundation for the glad news of the 
unfolding of their mental and eco
nomic powers."

ANDOVER Dawson .... ... ..
Prince Rupert............. 30
Victoria .. ..
Vancouver ....
Kamloops .. ..
Edmonton ..
Calgary .....
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg .. .
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound 
London .. ..
Toronto ..
Kingston.......
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal ....
Quebec .. .. 
fit. John . . ...
Hall tax ..
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Andover, Jan. 29—On Monday even 
ae ,n* at the home of Mrs. Marshall Arm- 

strong a bean supper was served by 
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Lafferty in 

61 »ld of the S. 0. A. JThe sum of $28.00 
sr- was realized.
Is- On Monday afternoon Mrs. John 
itl Niles entertained several ladles from 
it. fpur to six o’clock. 
m Mrs. s. P. Waite and Mrs. Bertha 
*» Waite were guests of Mrs. D. B. Hop- 
»k kins Tuesday and Wednesday. 
m Miss Frances Tlbblte was hostess at 
is- the tea hour on Wednesday when her 

guests were Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Waite, 
Mrs. J. Alleta Perley and Mrs. Bertha 

it- Waite.
lJ Mrs. Robert Crawford to visiting her 
JJ» daughter, Myrtle, at Fredericton. Mr. 

1 Crawford Is spending a short time In 
la St. John.
in Mrs. Herbert Baird gave a pleasant 

knitting party on Thursday afternoon 
when her guests were Misses Margaret 
and Janet Curry, Carolyn Armstrong, 
Grace and Gertrude McPhail. Isabel 
Thomas, Mary Grant, Rbsa Noye, Bes
sie Kilburn, Lillian Jones, Gertrude 
Tlbbits, Alma Ranklne, Grace Porter, 
Bessie Kilburn, Mary Henderson and 
Pearl Waite. Misses Hoyt and Kilburn 
assisted Mrs. Baird In serving.

County Court was held here the past 
week, His Honor Judge Carleton of 
Woodstock presiding.

Mrs. Nelson Hanson and son, Perley 
spent a few days at Grand Falls the 

c- past week.
r. On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Nills 
jf entertained at a second knitting party, 
t- Mr. Herbert Baird spent the week- 
ti end at Minto with Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
in erick Baird.
)s Mrs. J. W. P, Dlcklson returned on 
le Wednesday from a visit to Edinund- 
•o ston and Grand Falls, 
le Miss Lillian Jones, Woodstock, spent 
a the past week here.
;o Mrs. Douglas Grant, Aroostook, was 

visiting Mrs. Lee Bedell during the 
week.

On Saturday evening Mrs. A. H. Kup- 
key, Mrs. Bertha Waite, Mrs. J. A. 
Perley and Mrs. 8. Waite were tea 
guests of Mrs. B. Beveridge.

Mr. David Ogilvy, Oxbow, was In 
town this week.

Miss Sylvia Cronklte spent the week- 
i- end at Fort Fairfield.

Mr. Frank Henderson spent a few 
’- days last week in Wqodstock.

Misses Pearson and Price left on 
Monday for their respective homes in 
Brighton and Canterbury, the Perth 
schools having been closed on account 

0 of smallpox.
lt Mr. William Baunce, Upper Kent, 
y was a guest at the home of Mr. Harry 

Tlbblte during the week. 
f Mr. Davis, inspector of the Bank 
*’ of Montreal, has been in town tor a 

few days.
£ Gunners Robert Curry, Murcliie and 

Davis of the 65th Siege Battery, Wood- 
stock, spent the past week here.

À Miss Helen Colwell of Houlton and 
p. Miss Sophia Kjellson of South Man

chester, Conn., are visiting Miss Gert
rude Tlbbits.

Mr. George Bishop of Coronation 
died very suddenly on Thursday after
noon and was buried on Sunday at the 
Larlee Creek chhrch. He is survived 

_ by a widow, two daughters and one 
son.

One of the raiding machines was 
'brought down, falling in flames from a 
height of 10,000 feet. All three of the 

were burned to death. An inde-
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30 38 Decision of Appellate Court 

Expected to Be Referred to 

Privy Council. *
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clslve engagement was fought by a 
British pilot with another raider over 
the sea. All the British pilots returned 
safely.-

•20 •4
•40 •16
•34 •24
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•10 Women Calm.

.The members of the Royal Geo
graphical Society, with many ladles in 
the largo audience, were assembled to 
hear a speech by Lieut. General J. C.

ts. Sir Thomas Holdich, the pres
ident, announced that notice of an air 
raid had just been received and that 
the police Informed him the audience 

1 would be safer if they went to the 
J basement of the building. There were 
\ loud cries of "carry on" and the audi

ence remained In the hall.

14
Toronto*, Jan. 29—Formal notice oi 

appeal was entered by the Quebec 
Bank, the Bank of Ottawa and other 
defendants yesterday in the action 
launched by the Ottawa separate 
school board, from the decision of Mr. 
Justice Clute, whereby the commission 
appointed by the Ontario legislature 
to administer the school was held re
sponsible for and ordered to refund all 
expenditures save those which would 
have been incurred in the normal ad
ministration of the schools.

It is expected that the decision of 
the appellate court, whatever lt may 
be will likewise be appealed and that 
the case will go to the privy council.
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War Flour Good Flour
S10 t18

14
Below zero.

VCONVOY SŸSTEM 
SATISFACTORY By Caro M. Brown

Chemxst—Lake of the Woods Milling Company Limited

N the interest of food conservation, it has been proved most economical to insist upon a standard loaf of 
bread from all bake-shops, and this is only possible when a standard flour is manufactured. In order to 

^ effect thi8 standardization of flour all over Canada, the Government requires that the mills make not less 
than 74 per cent flour from wheat, that is 74 pounds of War Flour is to be made from 100 pounds of wheat. 
This is only very slightly more than most mills are already extracting.

X .General Smuts spoke calmly for an 
hour amid reporta of the guns. After
ward Walter Hume Long, colonial sec
retary, paid a warm tribute to General 
Smuts and the African army, which re
presented all units of the British Em-

Theatres Kept On.
A majority of the theatres went 

through their performances with de-

ISir Leo G. Chiozza Money 

Makes Statement in House 

of Commons.
DR. THOMPSON WILL 

WIN IN THE YUKON
London, Jan 29—Replying to a ques

tion in teh House of Commons today, * 
Sir Leo G. Chiozza Money, parliameh- 
tary private secretary for the minis
try of munitions, on behalf of the 
shipping controller, said the 
convoy system continued to work sat
isfactorily. Since its inception. In the 
middle of 1917. more than fourteen 
million tons of shipping had been con
voyed with a loss of only 1.46 per 
cent., including, ships sunk through 
the dispersal of convoys and through 
bad weather.

Congdon, Opposition,,Has aWhen the 
Kidenys Fail

Slight Lead. But This Will 
Be Wiped Out by Soldiers'

Not "Graham” Flour

ïîSSSSSSB
one brand will be on the market.

Vote.
Potoona Remain in the Blood,

Which Cause Paine and Aches 
—Read Here of thA Surest 

Wax of Setting the 
Kidneys Right.

Dawson. Y. T., Jan. 28—Yukon’s de
ferred election for member of parlia 
ment was held today. Returns In 
from all districts except Mayo, Glac
ier and a few small outlying districts 
give F. T. Congdon, opposition can
didate, a majority of twelve for the 
entire territory.

Dr. Alfred Thompson, Unionist can
didate, says he easily will overcome 
this by the soldiers vote overseas and 
the outlying districts. His majority 
estimated among the soldiers is 200, 
which would ’leave his entire major
ity, it to to said, between 100 and 200. 
The Congdon forces are still confi
dent of good returns from outlying 
districts and overseas.

VBrockville, Ont., Jan. 29—If you 
have headaches, backacnes ana rheu
matic pains you have reason to sus
pect the kidneys. Pain is caused by 
poisons in the,blood. and poisons only 
remain in the blood when the kid
neys are defective and fall to do their 
work.

This Brockville lady has reported 
her case because she believes that a 
great many people are suffering as 
she did without knowing the cause 
or cure.

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Brockville, Ont., writes : "For years I 
was afflicted with kidney complaint.
I became very nervous, was easily 
worried and had frequent headaches 
and neuralgic pains, especially 
through the back. 1 had indigestion, 
poor circulation of the bleed and 
often was bothered with weak spells. 
1 commenced using Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and had only taken 
two boxes when I felt greatly relieved. 
I continued the treatment, however, 
until I was completely cured. In all 
l took about ten boxes, and have not 
been troubled in this way since. I 
highly recommend Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and I think also that 
the Plasters and Ointment can’t be 
equalled.”

Here to another letter to show how 
rheumatic pains disappear when the 
action of the kidneys is awakened by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills:

Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont., 
troubled with rheuma-

NEW YORK NEEDS 
STILL MORE COAL

Colour More Creamy
The War Flour will not have quite the white colour of FIVE ROSES, but for all 

practical usee it will give identical results In baking. Flavour, texture, general appearance 
and nutritive value will not be impaired in any way.t New York, Jan. 29—Although New 

York’s coal supply to now sufficient to 
assure almost normal dally departures 
of steamships, fuel administrators re
garded the situation tonight aa still 
serious. They declared not nearly 
enough coal was arriving at tidewater 
points. It was estimated that the city 
saved about 16,000 tons of anthracite 
and 5,000 of bituminous on the second 
heatless Monday.

The severe weather conditions dll 
not prevent the coaling of the supply 
ships for the Allies in this harbor in 
most need of fuel.

Excellent Baking Results
& * Foreseeing that some regulation of this sort was imminent, we have been trying out in

no fear that the new flour will make unpalatable bread, cake or pastpr. We were more than 
pleased with the results, and found that for bread no variation seemed to be necessary.

THE WRONG JUICE 
IN THE EGGNOG Some Suggestions for Housewives

In pie crust andtmff paste, we have obtained the best results by using very
■lldhtlv less water than with FIVE ROSES. The crust was flaky, crisp and well-flavoured. 
For cake we followed exactly the same recipe in using FIVEROSES and the War Flour; 
the cake from the War Flour was equal to that from FIVE ROSES in lightness and texture,

AsftheWar ^Ftour wUl be^ticMn gluten, care should be taken in making baking- 
powder biscuit and pastry not to work it or handle it anymore than is absolutely neces-

this flour, but the little time given to this will be more than repaid by the results obtained.

In Consequence Seven Okla
homans Are Dead, Two 
May Die and Nearly Twen
ty IM- _.__ „___

"Muskogee. Okie., Jan. 20.—Seven 
persons are dead, two others are ex
pected to die and nearly a score are 
111 as a result of an egg-nog party Sun
day at Francis, Okla., at which dena
tured alcohol was used by mistake, ac
cording to word reaching here today.

SHIP CONTRACTS
iVTiCi

Fort William, Ont, Jan. 29-Con- 
tracts have been closed by the Cana
dian Car and Foundry Company for the 
construction of steel boats at their 
plants here. Sufficient 
been contracted-for to give the eons- 
pany two years woA.

!

boats have
Lake of the Woods Milling Company Limited

0
Makers of Five Rose» Flour

Montreal :: WinnipegPLENTY OF TEA
COMING EAST

ASTHMA COUGHS writes: "I was 
tism in my legs and I became so lame 
that I could scarcely get around. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were re
commended to me, and sb I com
menced using them, 
been taking them for awhile I was 
delighted to find that my rheumatism 
had left me, and today I am as 
Bttrnd as a ball, able to get around and 
attend to business. I have made use 
of Dr. Chase’s medicines in many 
ways for the last forty years, and can
not apeak too well of their good 
qualities.’’

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents ft box, all dealers 
or EAmaneon, Bates A, Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. You cannot expect such ré
sulta from substitutes. Insist on get-

mœ^“at5îrog,sr
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Rev. Gordon Pringle of Kincardine 
spent the week-end at the home of S. 
P. Waite.

Miss Bessie Kilburn visited Mrs. 
Herbert Baird and Miss Marlon Kil
burn visited Miss Jessie Jamer the 
past week.

Mr. William Matheson came from 
Bdmundeton to spend the weekend 
with Ms family here.

Mr. B. W. Moore was in Plaster Rock 
last week.

Rev. Im S. McFadden Is confined to 
his home with a severe stuck of la 
grippe and was unable to hold service 
on Sunday and Rev. J. R. Belyea was 
not able to hold 
a fall.

e
After I hadd

FIVE ROSES 7iy KHAKI,—To conserve wheat so essential to the Allied Cause, your 
favourite brand is now being milled according to Government Regulations. But the 
name "FIVE ROSES’’ which, for over c quarter century, has been a positive assurance 
of quality is still your protection. Users of “FIVE ROSES Government Grade” Flour are 
assured of the best available flour under all conditions. Fortunate posdkssors of the 
famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book can bake with the new FIVE ROSES with practically 
no change in their present recipes and in the certainty ef excellent baking results.

No Less Than Twenty Cars 
from the Orient Valued at 
About $250,000.

1.

’uîgl’ifthïSSinMÎriiaï14

soothe* rhexore throat, --------------- -—--------1’

Cresolen e la In va luabk 

•uSerere from Aethms. I

< I
h Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 29.—Twenty 

cars of tea from the Orient passed 
through Winnipeg today on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway destined to 
points in eastern Canada. The ship
ment consists of 8,000 chests, and is 

kWeod. at approximately $260,000. r
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Sijolm 3>tarti*ti ** ---------the ptttetoBi won. 
oa both occasions, and in the mist 
half light he was in danger of being 
hit by his own comrades, who were re
plying to the Are of the snipers. He x 
brought in twelve prisoners, and escap
ed without a scratch.

Interviewed by our representative, 
Bays the Post, Pte. Halton required 
much persuasion to talk of his deeds.
At length he said his section reached 
their objective in the Poelcapelle oper
ations, and were ‘‘digging in.” The 
officer and most of the N. C. O.’z had 
become casualties, and a machine gun 
was doing damage to the section. "I 
sneaked out," he said, "made my way 
to where the tiring was coming from, 
and then ‘rushed* the hole where the 
machine gun and its crew were. I sur
prised them, for I think they believed 
I was supported. At any rate, up went 
their hgnds, and they were prisoners.
I got the machine gun all right, and 
marched the men into our lines. After 
that I found we were being sniped 
from two shell-holes 800 yards away, 
so I set off on my own again. I adopt
ed the same tactics—the light was still 
poor—and ‘rushed* each hole. Bach 
group of six men surrendered, and 1 
brought them in as well. That’s all."

“But you were under fire?"
“Yes," was the reply,’ "from our own 

men as well as the enemy. Our men 
. were replying to the rifle Are, and I 

was too far away for them to distin
guish me, and no one knew I had left 
the section. I might have been hit by 
a bullet from one of our men, but I 

It is estimated that in one week did not receive a scratch."
"And the wounded stripe on your 

arm?"—"Oh, that was at the Somme ;
It was only slight."
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Mlm Kitty made the clue rite a eomperaltlon on 
werk yeetidday, this being mine.

ftMUi,
B. T. HUXDMON., alt**) m
__        — Engineer Venn Letters.
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'Flowers.

With or Cover »There Is meny dlffrent kind» of Hovers, wich. you can tell them
apart by their nemee, It you know them. If you eoe flower» and know 
the name of them you eey. O, look at all the krtaanthermume._ And It
you dont know the nemee of them you Jest eey, Alnt they bewtlflU.

The easiest flowers to make bunches of Is daisies, ou account of 
gTowtng eo close together and being free. A delay ii a prttty flower, 
but not for Its smell, wich Is not ns mutch like colons as some flower», 
aerie pick the pedals off of deifies, saying, He lores me, he lore, me 
not. keeping on doing It till they get a delay that elope ware they want 
It to. Buttercups Is also prttty flowera, but not for their emeu wich la 
absent

\ Strongly made, with Section Iron 
I Bands at top and bottom. Fitted 
J with Malleable Drop Side 

Handles. . Size 18 x 30 inches.

7 Have you seen our stock of bed 
We are always glad to show it a 

tomers’ opinions,' even if they critic*:

ST. JOHN. N, a, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY SO, ISIS.

"W» artfighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lap do an 
untd that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE or THE EMPIRE—Erery lighting unit wn can 
I eend to the front means one step nearer peace.

)Boaea smell the most bewUflU, smelling all the time no matter
weather anybody is «nailing them or not, on account of It being their 
dooly to amell and they do It. $4.50 EachLOOKING FORWARD. motion picture screen as a means of 

securing publicity tor various war 
measures. An instance of this la Sound 
in the fact that the Food Controller's 
office has arranged for a special motion 
picture week in connection with the 
publicity work of that important de
partment. Slides with messages to 
the public calling attention to the 
necessity of conservation and lncreas 
ed production of food have been sent 
to the theatres throughout Canada 
with a request that they be exhibited.

Sumtimes gerls bote send them flowers insted of candy, wich the 
gerls wood Jeet as leef have flowers as candy but the other members of 
the familly consider the candy the most useflll.

Cabbldgee and lettice look eumthing like flowers, ony they, are 
reely vegibtee. Vegibles may not be as bewtlflU as flowers, but nobody 
ixpecks them to be.

At this time the people do not re- 
Utifre to be reminded how the gallant 
achievements of the 26th and other 
military units have contributed to 
make the Province of New Brunswick 
more than ever prominent in the eyes 
of the British Empire, 
performed by the lads from the Land 
of the Loyalists has been a wonderful 
•aaet to us. They did not think of it 
as such, and it was not for the purpose 
of advertising New Brunswick that 
they answered the caU to arms and 
journeyed overseas to bear their part 
in the great struggle for the liberty of 
the world. Nor should we at home 
seek to commercialize the valor of our 
heroes, but at the same time it Is well 
to remember that through her men in 
khaki New Brunswick has become 
known to hundreds and thousands of 
citizens of Great Britain who, prior to 
the war, had but a hazy idea that the 
Canadian confederacy contained a 
province of that name.

As the result of the visit of thous
ands of New Brunswick soldiers to 
Britain, and the close fellowship born 
of the khaki, thousands of men of the 
British Isles now have some knowl
edge of this Province. Many of those 
learned to regard the Province as the 
home of brave men and good chums, a 
land that it would be good to live in, 
far from the reminders of grim war 
that must continue in Britain for many 
years to come. After the war there is 
certain to be a great movement of 
population from the old lands to the 
new, from the Motherland to Canada. 
New Brunswick should see to it that 
she secures her share of these new 
citizens ; she should arrange now to 
participate in “the great drive" for 
more people that is certain to follow 
the conclusion of peace. Many return 
ed soldiers will settle on the larid and 
they should have first claim on the 
fertile acres of this province. But we 
have land for all and to spare, and it is 
nothing more than good business and 
constructive statesmanship to plan 
now for the peopling of our surplus 
vacant farms.

In the past there has been a tenden
cy to regard Western Canada as the 
bnly part of this great Dominion in 
which a newcomer could win more 
than a bare living from the soil. The 
railway companies, with their cheap 
excursions to the wheat fields, have 
been largely r :-;ionsible for that « on- 
dition. and not unnaturally so, for in 
the carriage of passengers the greatest 
earnings come from the longest jour
neys and a passenger from England 
to Winnipeg or beyond is more remu
nerative than when carried only to 
the Maritime Provinces. Also, the 
railways have been large landowners 
in the West and have sought whenever 
possible to settle the country where 
their interests are. These things have 
operated against the Maritime Prov
inces and in favor of the great wheat 
country.

No iCyne in New Brunswick will be
grudge the growth of the West, but we 
mp®t live in the future and in that 

../uture we must reach out for new citi
zens as a private business firm reaches 
out for new business. This Province 
has claims that cannot be ignored, 
claims that are justly shared by Nova 
ScoÜa and Prince Edward Island, and 
in fairness to these claims the eyes of 
the great railways and the federal au
thorities must not be permitted to con- 

, ttnue fixed upon the West to the ex- 
| elusion of everything east of Montreal 
I or Quebec.

To attain such an end and boom the 
Mariame Provinces is worthy of the 

I best attention of the governments of 
I these provinces and a conference par
ticipated in by members of those gov- 

i emments and Maritime representa- 
aves in the Dominion Parliament 

[should be of much value in determin
ing a joint policy to be followed in the 

I future. To secure after the war set- 
I tiers for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
land Prince Edward Island is a task 
[upon which these provinces may well 
[engage in a spirit of the closest mutual 
Ipwoperation, working together for the 
benefit of each and all It is high time 
la look to the future.

la Corona44

Guy Street, Mont
Convenient to All Poi 

“Amusement, Residential end Sb
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RECORD PRICES 
AT NEW YORK 

FUR AUCTIONS

SILTS FINE FOR >ep~

Bne KIDNEYS THE WHY OF A

diamondthese slides will be seen and read by 
no fewer than 1,750,000 different peo
ple. It is understood that the motion 
picture men have agreed to cooperate 
with the Food Controller in this, as in 
other efforts of his department. The 
motion picture screen, as a publicity 
hgency for good causes, has already 
proven of great value and there is 
abundant opportunity for a continu
ance of such service.

We eat too much meat which 
clogs Kidneys, then the 

Back hurt*.

Fisher Sells for $88; Dressed 
Blue Fox, $153; Raw Blue 
Fox, $95, and Cross Fox 
$130.

PURCHASEËA BIT OF VERSE J9 Briefly, Value is Paramount, for, the 
Diamond you purchase today will yield 
a good profit before long, as the price 
trend is steadily upward.
g Rarely beautiful 
our

♦
THE ARMY OF 1»14.

Let us praise God for the Dead: the 
Dead who died in our cause.

They went forth a little army: all its 
men were as true as steel.

The hordes of the enemy were hurled 
against them : they fell back, but 
their hearts failed not.

They went forward again and held 
their ground: though their foes 
were as five to one.

They gave time for our host to muster: 
the host of the men who never 
thought to fight.

A great host and a mighty : worthy of 
the men who died to gain them 
time.

Let us praise God for these men: let 
us remember them before Him 
all our days.

Let us care for the widows and orph
ans: and for the men who came 
home maimed.

Truly God has been with us: these 
things were not done without 
His help.

O Lord our God, be Thou still our help
er: make us worthy of those 
who died.

35“ ftNew York, Jan. 29.—New record 
prices wore set on several kinds of 
fyrs here today at the annual mid-win
ter sale. Fisher brought the unprece
dented figure of $88. The best Russian 
sable sold for $203. The highest prices 
paid for the other skins today were:

Otter, $31.50; deessed blue fox, $163; 
raw blue fox, $96; cross fox, $130; wol- You ®imply must keep your kidneys 
verine, $16; red fox. $36.50; white fox, actlve and clean, and the moment you

feel an ache or pain In the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 

' water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with llthla, and Is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the adds in the urine so It no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless ; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he 
■ells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidney 
while It is only trouble.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels^ get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull misery 
In the kidney region, severe headaches, 
rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, acid 
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts 
of bladder disorders.

i specimens comprise
large collection, and our prices rep- 

•'osent really the
BEST POSSIBLE VALUES 

1 FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers & Jewelers, 41 King St

A BRITI8H-AMERICAN ENTENTE.

-HEART SON*
COUPO

priebmted b

Nothing that has happened since the 
actual entry of the United States Into 
the war as atiaUy of Great Britain 
could do more to bring the two great 
English speaking peoples together 
than the proposal recently made by 
U. S. Ambassador Page that Mr. As
quith, Viscount Bryce and other not
able British public men should make 
a speech-making tour of the United 
States.

Great Britain and the United States 
never have been so near together as 
they are today. There Is an Intimate 
co-operation in war endeavor. Presi
dent Wilson and Lloyd George, with
out consultation, have expressed war 
aims that to all purposes are identical

Official America needs no stimulus 
to endeavor. It cannot be denied, 
however, that the great mass of Am
erican people as yet imperfectly un
derstand the British. They live still in 
the spirit of 1776. Their views of 
Great Britain are distorted by a wrong 
reading of history and a perverted idea 
of American patriotism has taught 
them that it was an evidence of loy
alty to the United States to belittle 
and even to dislike the English. Even 
now that the United States is an ally 
of Great Britain in a European war, 
the feeling has not altogether disap
peared.

It is to America in the mass that 
! Ambassador Page’s speech-making 
mission would appeal. Mr. Asquith, 
Viscount Brycrf, Viscount Grey and 
Arthur Henderson, who have been 
mentioned as possible speakers, are 
big men. They are world citizens 
in a sense, if they also are Brit
ishers. Beyond question they could 
do much to correct American public 
opinion and bring about that better 
understanding between the American 
people and the British that is so much 
to be desired if a lasting peace is to 
follow this war.

*34.
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Compared with the October sale of 

the New York Fur Auction Sales* Cor
poration, today’s prices showed these 
advances: Fisher, So per cent; north 
era otter, 20 per cent; southern otter, 
40 per cent; Russian sable, unchanged ; 
blue fox, 20 per cent; cross fox, 10 per 
cent; wolverine, 76 per cent; red fox, 
220 per cent, and white fox, 16 per 
cent. Many of the buyers were manu
facturers and the bidding was active 
throughout. The attendance was the 
largest of any mid-winter sale ever 
held here.

THIS PAPER TO
li?-

DIAMOND
DRIVE THE ST.JOHN STA

Wednesday, January 3<CALKS
Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Hone. 
Uet a supply now, and be prepared for 

treets, due at any time.
M. E. AGAR,

‘Phone 818.

Clip Three of theee Coupons beer! 
end present them together with our ad 
at our office and receive your copy of H

98c8e<

DIXIE. the slippery
How Thlo Famous Song Was Written

To write the history of this remark
able song, is a difficult task. Its very 
authorship is strongly contested 
albeit it seems on the whole to be 
rightfully claimed^ by Dan Emmet of 
Bryant’s Minstrels, who says he wrote 
it in New York

—Alfred W. Pollard.
51-53 Union Street

St John. N. B.

COUPONS
AND3

A BIT OF FUN trouble
AlMall Orders Will Be Filled 

Immedlatey on Arrival of 
Shipment.

❖
In ft

WARNING AS TO 
CANADA’S FUTURE

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOB L0N6 SERVICEA CRITIC.
"These bay’nets ain’t hardly long 

enough, Ed. They wouldn’t go through 
more than one Boche at a time—not 
comfortably.”—From Life.

In CIn 1859, to provide a 
new “walksround" for the following 
week. It is further said that the 
minstrels when the cold weather 
came, much preferred the “Dixie" 
circuit, meaning the country south 
of Mason and ÏMxoti’6 Hne, and often 
said to each other, "I Wish I was in 
Dixie," which became the motif of 
Daniel Decatur Emmet’s masterpiece. 
It at once became popular and was 
sung and played on the pianos and 
reed organs of almost every family 
in the country : lent itself to dance 
music, and appeared in more than one 
version, besides the one now stand
ard. which begins, “I wish I was In 
do land ob cotton, Old times dar am 
not forgotten." It 1» said that some 

Tho _ . ... . ., /twenty-five different versions and°ldj oldler 88 telllng of parodies are known to exist 
thrilling adventures on the field of bat- This song is found on page 166 of 
tie to a patty of young fellows, one "Heart Songs’-which great song col
or two of whom were skeptical as to lection contains all the old war 
his veracity. songs, as well as the others of that

“Then," he said, "the surgeons took period. Our coupon, in this paper, 
me up and laid me in the ammunition explains the terms of distribution of
wagon arid-----” the book.

“Look here,” interrupted one of the 
doubtful listeners. “You don’t mean 
the ammunition wagon. You mean the 
ambulance wagon."

But the old man shook hie head.
"No." he insisted : "I was so fuM of 

bullets that they decided I ought to 
go in the ammunition wagon."

Onti

extra-c leather belting *=

Retiring President of Montreal 
Board of Trade Advocates 
Thrift to Save Disaster.

THE PHOTO WOULD TELL.
An editor received this letter from a 

youth :
"Kindly tell me why a girl always 

closes her eyes when a fellow kisses
her.”

To which the editor replied :
“If you will send us your photograph 

we may be able to give you the rea-

Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren, limited PRINT
Sleek Depot at Belt Installed by u. In St. John 

No. 90 Germain St. Iln 1884 need continuously car
et. John, N. B. I 'H”8 he*vî toadl i= food ________ ________ I order and In active use.

’Phona 1121
We have facilities equal to 

fice in Eastern Canada for tl 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds pro
'Phone Today Main

Montreal, Jan. 29.—Zephirin Hobert, 
the retiring president of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, in addressing the 
board today, uttered a warning that 
Canada’s present prosperity is the 
result of war orders and is transitory 
and that unless thrift is practiced 
dire results will follow.

He said prices are not likoly to re
sume the pre-war basis, because the 
cost of labor will not recede^ Ho 
urged three things to bo looked to as 
remedies for the high cost of living: 
Increased production, limitation of 
consumption and elimination of waste

P. O. Box 702.

THE RIGHT WAGON. <&■
To Free Your Skin

of Hair or Fuzz
the best quality at 
A reasonable price

STANDARD JOB PR
ST. JOHN, N. RYour Need 

of a Watch
(Boudoir Secrets)

No toilet table lg complete without 
a small package of delatone, for 
with it hair or fuzz can be quickly 
banished from the skin. To 
hairs you merely mix into a paste 
enough of the powder and water to 
cover the objectionable hairs'. This 
should be left on the skin about 2 
minutes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed, when it will be found free 
from hair or blemish. Be sure you 
get genuine delatone.

removeBOWLING
THREE PRIZE WINNERS.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League on Blacks alleys, 

last night, the Ramblers won the four 
points from the Cube. The scores fol-

ed by ■ 
of mllHOBITUARYThe awards have been made for the 

province of New Brunswick In the es
say competition on the subject “Na
tional Thrift and Saving 
paratlon for Canada,” promoted end 
endowed by M. J. Haney, C.E., of To
ronto.

The prizes were a gold, silver and 
bronze medal with cash prizes of $26, 
$15 and $10 for the first, second and 
third prizes respectively.

The winner of the first prize is Miss 
Jean McAfee, 6 Waterloo street, St 
John, who wrote under the pen name 
of "Pro Patria."

The winner of the second prize Is 
Miss Margaret Mary O’Keeffe, St 
Michael’s Academy, Chatham, who 
wrote under the pen name of *A Coun
try Girl.”

The winner of the third prize is Miss 
Helen M. Smith, Box 1107, St. John, 
who wrote under the pen name of 
“Ramona."

DIET AND HEALTH.

jSffSJSSAJr.B
=tïwa!ch°'tBn yOU "ave neM 

Come in and see our assort.
Eton*' w\,<?r'7 Howard' “am 
mon, Waltham. Decimal andcan’affordf08' Y0“'" fi"0 “>> 
can afford a good watch Th«prices in Gold Filled h 
from $9.00 to $90.00.

I MarjoHe E. Slocum.
The death of Marjorie E. Slocum 

occurred at Waterborough, Queens 
county, on Tuesday morning, Janu
ary 29th, after a short illness. She 

of cheerful disposition, and loved 
by all who knew her. She leaves to 
mourn her father, G. W. Slocum, of 
the City Market and six brothers 
and three sisters. The brothers are 
C. 8» Slocum, who Is overseas; O. L. 

x and Cedi, of St. John, Ronald. Clin- 
% ton and Norman, of Waterborough. 

The sisters are Mrs. G. A. Smith and 
Annie Slocum, of St. John, and 
Minnie W., of Waterborough.

Lleut-Col. McRae.

low: Peace Pris-
One of the advantages claimed for 

the now war flour is that it is mofe EXPLAINED,
wholesome than the wheat flour of Miss Young—You can’t believe half 
peace times. The claim could be car- a man 8aya when he’s in love, 
ried further to Include other foods ,^J8- ^yae That’s easily account- 
that might weii enter more iarge.y ZvZst he’s a^lnT* h*
into the daily bill of fare. The To- -------- -------

Ramblers.
Beatteay . . 105 93 94 292— 971-3 
Covey .. .. 108 84 106 298— 99 1-3
Duffy ..
Goughian . . 85 91 115 291— 97 
Riley .. .. 101 97 103 301—1001-3

The
of H. 1
occum
idence

Johnst
Samue

this cl

PARTICULARLY INTERESTING.

Starting this morning and continu
ing for two weeks, we are offering all 
framed pictures in our stores at great
ly reduced prices. A pale of this na
ture is unusual in St. John and will 
give many a grand opportunity to 
beautify their home with new pictures, 
and to anyone anticipating going 
housekeeping in the near future this is 
a chance not to be missed, as pictures, 
glass and mouldings, like many other 
things, are advancing In price every 
few months. Don’t wait, but come to 
this sale and make your selection 
while the prices are low. Hoyt Bros. 
Art Stores, Germain SL

110 82 88 280— 931-3

509 447 606 1462 
Cubs.

Pirie........ 81 85 98 2^4—88
Mahoney . . 73 75 72 240—80
Needham ... 62 90 98 260—831-3

. 98 92 86 276—92
Lemon .. .. 90 77 114 281—93 2-3

ronto News, for Instance, has been 
booming oatmeal porridge, and in a 
recent editorial claimed that many of 
Toronto’s best minds had as their reg
ular breakfast a large portion of por
ridge without the usual bacon and 
eggs accompaniment.

It Is a fact that most of ns eat too 
much, and in the selection of our foods, 
pay more attention to toothsomeness 
than to their strength-giving proper
ties. On the score of toothsomeness 
no objection can be raised against oat
meal, while as to its powers of nour
ishment the Scottish people stand as a 
living monument. Many of the strong
est and most successful members of

VEGETABLE SEEDS 
IN SHORT SUPPLY L.L SHARPE & SON,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.'

AEarle
O

404 409 488 1311
Tonight the Colts and Specials roll.

Abn

He™
Hoyt,
Hoyt.

Government Arranging to 
Provide for Canada’s Re
quirements.

Brandon, Man., Jan. 29—Lieut.-Col. 
McRae, the author of “In Flanders 
Fields,” died yesterday morning in 
France from pneumonia, so it Is report-

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The following is the Commercial 

League score In a match bowled on 
the Y.M.C.A. alleys last night between 
the Western Union team and that re
presenting T. McAvtty and Sons; 

Western Union.
Whitney .... 81 90 79 260-831-3 
F. Bailey . . 73 81 81 235—781-3 
Fullerton . . 102 86 102 380—931-3 
McMann .... 94 73 89 266—851-3 
A. Bailey . . 83 87 100 270—90

433 411 461 1301 
McAvlty and Sene.
.... 78 84 71 Î

We can promptly fill 
orders for------
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING
—TRY US NOW—

flewwelling PRESS,
3 Water St, Market Square

ayour

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSES

LOTS OF TROUBLE

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Supplies of field 
roots and vegetable seeds, formerly 
obtained from Europe, are now ser
iously reduced, as the warring coun
tries have diverted efforts to food 
production. Hon. T. A. Cremr, mln- 

tbe greet Scottish nation wore «.red Hinton",
largely upon oatmeal porridge and the farms to proceed with direct produo. 
Shorter Catechism—and it is not re- tion of one half of Canada’s estimat

ed requirements. In addition to the 
growing of seed supplies on the «'bain 
of experimental farms under the 
supervision of trained officers the 
director, Mr. J. H. Grisdale, will pro
vide or approve the seed stocks used 
by private growers.

DOUGLAS
Unqualified iFIRWhen the liver becomes sluggish V 

Is an Indication that the bowels are 
not working properly, and if they do 
not move regularly many complica
tions are liable to set In.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered liver.

Mllbura's Laxa-Llver Pills

DOORS “Purity” onThe name 
barrel of flour la a fluaranti 
of quality and stands for tl 
highest achievement in tl 
art el flour making.

Ramsey
Foohey .... 93 96 87 276—92 
Cummings . . 77 82 91 250—831-3 
Harrisxn . . 85 82 82 249—83 
Foehay . .. 100 86 84 270—90

233—77 1-3corded that they had sugar or cream 
with either. Francis S. Walker

• SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 18 Germain Street

In two and five panels.
Panels being laminat

ed will not split or check.
Only one grade—the 

best—free from pitch 
pockets, plugs and other 
defects.

For good doors write

THE WINNINGTHE VALUE OF THE SCREEN.
OF A V. G 433 430 416 1218 are a

specific for all diseases or disorders 
arising from a slow, sluggish, lazy or 
torpid liver, and they have been 
vereally used throughout Canada for 
over 20 years with the greatest 
cess.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, 
Halifax, N.8., writes: "I take plaeure 
ln writing you concerning the great 
good I have received by using Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Llver Pills for a sluggish 
liver. When my liver got bad I would 
have severe headaches, but after using 
a couple of vials of your pills I have 
not been bothered any more."

Mllburo’e 
a vial at all 
on receipt of pria» by The T. Milburn 
Co-, Limite*. Toronto. OnL

4-It now appears that the report from 
oronto to the effect that, to save fuel, 
ie Government had under considéra- 
on the closing of amusement houses 
r a part of each week, has little or

SUPREME COURT.
In the Supreme Court chambers yes

terday morning, His Honor Judge Mc
Keown made an order giving the care 
Of two children to the Children’s Aid 
Society. This case warn an appeal from 
the court of the society where there 
had been a disagreement The mother 
of the children wee arrested some time 
ago end appeared ln the police court 
charged with keeping a disorderly 
house. She was allowed to go under 
certain conditions which she did not 
observe. Rev. George Scott took the 
children on behalf of the society. Ken
neth A. Wilson appeared for the Chil
dren’s Aid Society this morning and 
W. M. Ryan for the mother.

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

The ipeediest remedy for sick 
headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

Camforth people gave a royal recep
tion on Saturday to Pte. Halton, V. C., 
on his coming home on leave, says the 
Yorkshire, Eng., Poet. At the puRityruni

BUSINESSMEN
tiens at Poelcapelle he displayed "con
spicuous bravery." tor, after the objec

ts for the conservation of fuel have tlTe b®6™ seined, ho went ont 
I the attention of Controller Ma- “°”e <“ *“ «"“» «• "»»«*ed out-)
>le , fc„, .  and captured a machine tun and crew.
itk for some time, but aa tar as can because his companions were under lia DFfl/in A « nn 

■mad little or no direct mention murderess Are. That feat accomplish- HF.F.I H AM’S 
. been made of closing the amuse- ed, end the prisoners "sent down the

tor that piffpeae. jj?- Halton went out again and PTT W G
contrary the Government Is /“!**? ‘"“ p*rtles *D|IM,r» * IS ll »J

ns young people are to secure good pi

an^Œ’rTt^SiuIS'r

foundation in fact General mean- Has the unqualified appi 
of Canadian house wives bet
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Better Peetr;
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DOUGLAS
FIR
DOORS

In two and five panels.
Panels being laminat

ed will not split at check.
Only one grade—the 

best—free from pitch 
pockets, plugs and other 
defects.

For good doors write

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.
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Sale of
Ladies’ Coats and Suits

,.r„iJVft

Appointment of Electrical En
gineer and Inspector Re
commended—Matter of As- 

■ seasing for Patriotic Tax to 
Be Taken Up This Morning

Fred Hannah and Mrs. Ingra
ham Were Charged with 
Receiving Stolen Goods — 
Articles Were Taken by 
Juveniles — Chinese Pay 
$400 in Fines.

Continued This Weekr
Our 29th Anniversary Sale closed on Saturday, but 

during the balance of this week our Ladies’ Tailored Suits 
and Winter Coats will remain at sale prices. You will still 
find a splendid assortment of Winter Coats and a number of 
fine suits.

Have you seen our stock of bed-room furniture? 
We are always glad to show it and to have our cus

tomers* opinions,* even if they criticize it.
fThe common council In committee 

yesterday morning decided to recom
mend the appointment of an electri
cal engineer and Inspector at a salary 
of $2,000 per year; the placing of 
$2,000 at the disposal of the Commis 
sloner of Public Safety for the purpose 
of codifying the building laws; the 
passing of grants to the amount of 
$11,687.60 and to leave the matter of 
assessing or bonding for the patriotic 
tax until this morning’s meeting of the 
committee.

The patriotic tax was the first mat
ter taken up. Commissioner McLellan 
advocated Issuing twenty year bonds 
for the whole amount as this would 
tfe the cheapest way of raising the 
money. This view was supported by 
Commissioners Wigmore and Russell. 
Commissioner Fisher was opposed to 
a bond Issue. Mayor Hayes suggested 
borrowing the money and spreading 
the payment over three years. It was 
finally decided to lay the matter over 
until this morning’s meeting.

The grants were then taken and 
passed as follows:

i
LADIES’ COATS

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Fred Hannah was charged with re
ceiving stolen goods, namely, a buffalo 
robe, valued at $16.00, property of E.
R. Bates, 63 Sewell street; a storm 
and stable blanket valued at $17.00, 
owned by N. B. Telephone Co.; also 
another robe and blanket, the owners 
of which have not been located. The 
total value Is estimated at $40.00.

Mr. Bates identified one of the 
robes which had been taken from his 
automobile on Aoadla street.

T. L. McCormack identified the 
Telephone Company’s property which 
had been stolèn from the company’s 
stables, Peters’ alley.

The case was resumed In the after
noon. Thomas Elliott testified that 
he worked for the Hygienic Bakery. 
He discovered that a blanket that had 
been in a sled in Bond's alley had been 
taken on the 12th. He identified the 
blanket In court as the one and said 
It was valued at $8.60.

A. J. Myles testified next. He stated 
that he missed a goatskin laprobe on 
Friday evening. January 26th. He said 
♦hat it had been taken from his barn 
at the corner of Brooks and Simonds 
streets. He Identified the robe in 
court as the one taken and valued it 
at $8.

The youth who was charged with 
taking the blankets and robes pleaded 
guilty. In his statement to the court 
he stated that he told Fred Hannah 
that he got the blankets at Currie’s 
at the time of t$ie fire at Hamm Broth
ers. He said that he sold Hannah four 
blankets and robes, getting 
blankets, $2 for a laprobe, 
another laprobe. He said that he sold 
the goods at different times. He said 
that before his father sold out his 

1,500.00 miik business he drove one of the 
teams and in this way became ac- 

760.00 1,000.00 qualnted with Fred Hannah.
Detective Blddiscombe testified that 

he, In company with Detective Briggs, 
went to an alley near Wall street 
Monday afternoon and obtained the 
property. Detective Briggs corroborat
ed Detective Blddiscombe s testimony 
and added that when he asked Mr. 
Hannah for two of the blankets he re
ceived the answer that there were 
more there.

Fred Hannah testified that he bought 
the property from the youth under 
the Impression that they were obtain
ed from Currie’s hattiess shop. He 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of re
ceiving goods known to have been 
stolen. He was allowed to go on bail 
for one week In order that he could 
attend to his mil* hhsiness and to 
gather evidence which would prove his 
innocence. .

E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de
fendant
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L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Wlndevr Hotel)
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St John Association 

for Prevention of 
Tuberculosis .. . 600.00 No petition 
association 

ArboricultUral As-
a Delation............... 876.00
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Associated Charities 226.00
Victorian Order of ___

Nurses.................. 1,000.00
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Auxiliary.............
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Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors.
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150.00
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8t 
’Phone 3S

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone StS 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until 9 p.m.

1pnnnNf.GRAVEI
.r un MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
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600.00 Refused J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.400.00
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BI

.. ...............................$11,637.50 $11.587.50
Two increases are made this year, 

the Victorian Order of Nurses 
(J to the Kindergarten Aesocl-$500 to 

and $25
^Commissioner McLellan referred to 

an electrical en- ’Phone West 15West St. John.

position at a salary of $2,000 per year 
He said the department would in time 
become self supporting.

The motion was seconded by com
missioner Russell and carried.

The motion of Commissioner Sic
ilian that $2,000 be set aside for the 
codification of the new building laws 
passed. . . .

Committee then adjourned to meet 
this morning and the regular «.selon 
of the council will be held In the after-

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Miss À. L. Brock testified that she 
had a manicure set taken out of her 
room at the LaTour aparititents some 
time in November which she valued 
at $2.50. She stated that she remem
bered two or three children at that 
time who came to the hotel for the 

- of selling tickets for a fair 
in Carleton. She Identified the

The
ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT muivuuvn

PRINTING A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

NOTICE Civil Engineer and Clown Land Surveyor
Surveys Plans. Estimates. Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Lina I 
Prints. 'Maps of St. John and Surrounding»- 74 Carmarthen 8t„ St. John |

On February 1st wo change 
method of business and will sell 

All telephone orders
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

purpose 
over
manicure set in court.

Mrs. Ingraham made A statement in 
court to the effect that she had given 
her daughter $2 to buy Christmas pres
ents with and that she came back later 
with the manicure set. saying that she 
had bought it. Mrs. Ingraham was 
allowed to go.

The case against the Chinamen for 
gambling was finished up yesterday 
afternoon and $400 In fines was col
lected.

for CASH, 
must be C. O. D. Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine

for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give 
good results. Price 25c.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704Samuel of Fredericton Junction, Her

bue;
of Hoyt. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at two o’clock from his 
late home.STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN.N.B.
James Kelly.

Full military honora were paid yea- 
terday afternoon at the funeral of 
James KoUy. a seaman whoee death 
occurred on board a steamer Just en
tering this port on Sunday last. The 
deceased was on his Way 4P report as 
a naval recruit.

The funeral took plans from W. A. 
Brenaus undertaking rooms, West 
End. at two o’clock, to- the Church of 
the Assumption. The burial was at 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The firing party was In charge of 
Lieut. G. Hevenor and the 1st Depot 
band was In attendance.

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters ETerythlngjmdy 
at a moment's notice. See our Une and bear In mind that your Irlande 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - - - Electrical Contractors

•Phones M. 2679-11. M. 1695-11.

A CHILD DOESN’T 
LAUGH AND PLAY 
. IF CONSTIPATED

ed by cable from the deputy minister 
of militia in London.OBITUARY 91 GERMAIN STREET.

3ÇMrs. H. W. Cole.

The death of Mrs. Horace Cole, wife 
of H. W. Cole, merchant, of this city, 
occurred yesterday morning at her res
idence 111 Elliott Row. She was 54 
years years of age and leaves, besides 
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Ouy 
Johnston of Portland, Maine; one son, 
Samuel L. Gregory of Rlchibucto, and 
one sister, Mrs. H. C. Creighton of 
this city. Mrs. Cole waa well known 
about the city and her death will be 
learned of with general regret.

I MarjoHe E. Slocum.

The death of Marjorie E. Slocum 
occurred at Waterborough, Queens 
county, on Tuesday morning, Janu
ary 29th, after a short Illness. She 

of cheerful disposition, and loved 
by all who knew her. She leaves to 
mourn her father, G. W. Slocum, of 
the City Market, and six brothers 
and three sisters. The brothers are 
C. 8» Slocum, who is overseas; O. L. 

x and Cedi, of St. John, Ronald. Clin- 
% ton and Norman, of Waterborough. 

The sisters are Mrs. G. A. Smith and 
Annie Slocum, of St. John, and 
Minnie W., of Waterborough.

Lleut-Col. McRae.

Brandon, Man., Jan. 29—Lleut.-Col. 
McRae, the author of “In Flanders 
Fields,” died yesterday morning in 
France from pneumonia, so it is report-

WANTED TO BUY
LARGE quantities oat and middling bags.

price when answering. (Bigs must be in first class condition.)
If peevish, feverish and sick, 

give “California Svruo 
of Figs."

Please quote

R. G. & F. W. Dvkeman, 68 Adelaide St., GtyA. H. Campbell.

News has been received by Calais 
relatives of the death of A. H. Camp
bell, aged 55 years, which occurred in 
Southern California. Deceased was a 
native of Buctouche, and is survived 
by three brothers ‘and two sisters, 
John Campbell, of Buctouche; Chip- 
man Campbell, of Boston ; Mrs. A. H. 
Atkinson, of Moncton, and Mrs. Ed
ward McDonald, of Buctouche.

Colonel Sweeny.

I

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
See If tongue is THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERcross and peevish 

coated; tilts Is a sure sign Its little 
and bowels need a

united typewriter company, ltd.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

stomach, liver 
cleansing at once.

When listlesi 
cold, breath ba 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom- 

, ach-ache. diarrhoea, remember, a 
gentle Uver and bowel cleansing 
should always be the first treatment 
given. . „

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs” for children's ills; give a tea- 
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
pusses out of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. Ai. 
children love this harmless, delicious 
"fruit laxative," and it never falls to 
effect a good "Inside" cleansing. Direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 

plainly on the

Corona
MachinesAbner W. Mersereau.

8, pale, feverish, full of 
ad, throat sore, doesn'tAbner W. Mersereau of Hoyt Star 

tlon, died on Monday at the age of 87 
years. He was a well known fanner. 
He is survived by one eon. Bails, at 
Hoyt, and one daughter, Mrs. Mary L.

Mr. Mersereau also Just Received 
DirectNtW ENGLISH CLOTH 3

fine fall Suitings and Overcoats
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSONj

Hoyt, of St. John, 
leaves four brothers—Leonard and Lady Tilley received a telegram yes

terday morning" from Col. Noel Mar
shall, announcing the death of Col. 
Sweeny, chairman of the Council of 
the Red Cross Society. Toronto. The 
news will be received with regret, es
pecially by those closely Identified with 
Red Cross work. °L

Unqualified Approval fire escapes
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

FUNERALS
The name “ Purity ” on a 
barrel of floor is a guarantee 
of quality and stands for the 
hiflhest achievement in the 
art of flour making.

and grown-ups are 
bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs," then look and see 
that It is made by the "California Fig 
Syrup Company."

;(The funeral of Francis C. Kane took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, 66 Waterloo street, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. H. L. Gough
ian, who was assisted by Rev. Arthur 
Allan, as deacon and Rev. Wm. Moore 

The final absolution

Never K 
Be Without > 
Herbine Bitter»
/■CONTAINS the active 1
1 . principles of Den- 
^ deliou, Matidiake, |R\ 
etc. and is an old fash- |1\ 
lotted remedy that ha» H 
been on the market over $
displaced because of real merit. 

At a hlood Purifyer-a cleanser

itssrSSSK'c

W five tint. ft. urge p»m MATUT DEUG CO. UritiJ.
ST. JOHN, a a .

,0

m sub-deacon, 
was given by Bishop LeBlanc. Inter
ment was made i»* the new Catholic 
cemetery. A large number of friends 
attended.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Seely took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 66 Durham street. Services 

conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutch!» 
Interment was made In Cedar

WEDDINGSPURITV FLOUR -S°
Connolly-Noel.

At St. Rose's church, Fairvllle, at 8 
o’clock yesterday morning, John Joeeph 
Connolly and Miss Mary Rose Noel, 
of Randolph, were married. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Chan. 
Collins, the pastor, who also said nup
tial mass. The bride was assisted by 
Miss Isabelle DeForest, and the groom 
wqs aided by Alphonse Legere. The 
groom, who has been residing in Union 
street formerly lived in Milford.

SMOOTHn— A. unqualified approval of thousands 
of Canadian housewives because its use means

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Batter Pastry, too.-

f were
■on.
Hill.

The funeral of Miss Edith MJonet 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Trinity church, where the service wee 
conducted by Rev. Gaae* R. A. Arm
strong. Interment at Fernhill ceme
tery.

16 Accurately Graded Degrees of Load 
BARNES A CO., LIMITED, MNbhWb. Street0
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ANNOUNCEMENT
S. Goldfeather, Optician of 8L 

John, N .B., wishes to announce 
that he will visit 8t. George Feb. 
5th at the Victoria Hotel for two 
days only for the purpose of 
testing eyes and fitting glasses 
and give you reliable Informa
tion regarding the condition» 
of your eyes.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
Office Hours-9 a. m.-10
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To Free Your Skin
of Heir or Fuzz

ory
ced

ro- <$-
the

(Boudoir Secrets)
No toilet table lg complete without 

ng: a small package of delatone, for 
of with it hair or fuzz can be quickly 

ste banished from the skin. To
hairs you merely mix into a paste 
enough of the powder and water to 
cover the objectionable hairs*. This 

the should be left on the skin about 2 
es- minutes, then rubbed off and the akin 
Na- washed, when it will be found free 
>rè- from hair or blemish. Be sure you 
ind get genuine delatone.

!Io

remove

To-

ind PARTICULARLY INTERESTING.

md Starting tills morning and continu
ing for two weeks, we are offering all 

l8a framed pictures in our stores at great- 
St. ly reduced prices. A pale of this na
me ture is unusual in SL John and will 

give many a grand opportunity to 
la beautify their home with new pictures, 

gt and to anyone anticipating going 
rh0 housekeeping in the near future this is 
nm a chance not to be missed, aa pictures, 

glass and mouldings, like many other 
I things, are advancing In price every 
hn few months. Don’t wait, but come to 

: this sale and make your selection 
while the prices are low. Hoyt Bros. 
Art Stores, Germain SL

.25,

V
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the best quality at 
a REASONABLE PRICE

Your Need 
of a Watch

ofa watch°ïtGn JOU "ave «•«

mon*'mon, Waltham. Decimal and 
You’ll fin'd J* 

can afford a good watch Th« prices in Gold Filled h 
from $9.00 to $90.00.

Como in and

L.L SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 Klne straat, at John, N. b.

\
o

We can promptly fill 
orders for------
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING 
—TRY US NOW— 

FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

your

Francis S. Walker
• SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. IS Germain Street

BUSINESSMEN

a» young people are to lecuro good pi

any gd.

S. Kerr,
V-

cno
BIST A BLI SHED 1*91.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
Wire or write for quotations

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Wednesday, January 30,1918.

Clip Three of the». Coupon» bearing consecutive dates, 
and praunt them together with our edvertlied prloe of Sle. 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songe.

98cCOUPONS
AND3

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 19c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immedhitey on Arrive! of 
Shipment. 22o.

28c.THE ACCEPTED DPEJIFIELTE F6B LONG SERVICE

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
MemiTactured by

d. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot « Belt Installed by ue In St. John 

No. 90 Gtfsuin SI. 1111 1884 used continuously car
et. John, N. B. I ‘It"8 he*vî load' »u" m food 

________ __________I order and in active use.

'Phone 1121

P. O. Box 702.
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Briefly, Value is Paramount, for, the 
Diamond you purchase today will yield 
a good profit before long, as the price 
trend is steadily upward.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE W
MIU m STOCKS

i
■5" %.'!

IfSnOIEMH 
FUN TO m

—— ~ ~
REACTION INTHE 

MARKET DURING 
THE LAST HOUR

i, TOURS*
OF THE T

WES T 
INDIES"

BETHLEHEM STEEL SHARES 
RISE FROM TWO TO THREE

it

BUOYANT IN MONTREAL NOW LISTED
Market Made Some Further 

Advance After Declaration 
of Regular Bethlehem Steel 
Dividend and Held Position 
Fairly Well Until Just Be
fore Close.

System Provides for the Twent 
resented in Council by Twen 
Administration of Five Men 
Their Acts to Be FinalUnles 
Thirds Vote of Council Ratii 
Governor and Council.

The above llluetrated booklet, 
telling about a trip through
out the West Indies by one of 
the regular fortnightly "Royal 
Mall" steamers from Halifax 
to Demarara, can now be ob
tained by application to use

Shares, Long Neglected, Take Sadden Boost, 
Common Rising to 211-2 and Preferred Up 
21-4—Brompton Paper Goes Up 1 1-2 Points 
and Ontario Steel Products One — Dominion 
Iron 3-8 Higher—Bonds Inactive.

Largest Fish Concern in the 
World Has Assets of $12,- 
000,000, Including Property 
in New Brunswick.

Steels Dominant Feature of New York Trading— 
United States Steel Maintains Regular Divi
dends—Little Hope of Peace in European News 
—Bond Market Irregular. The Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Co.
« Granville St. HALIFAX, N. ».

Boston, Jau. 29—The listing of the 
250,000 shares of the Booth Fisheries 
Co. brings to the local exchange an 

; important industrial security.
Montreal, jau. ÜS-Theré was some ! Theft!,t "lading" TÜ? T 

decrease in stock market activity here cessions, but the close was firm at thailt,st fis 1 distributing and producing cor- 
today. but the market continued to j price bid. Fractional gains were poration in the world. The present 
maintain a satisfactory tone, the ma'Kv ; secured fhy the Cemeut issues at 57% j coiupany nearly nine years ago suc- 
vecently iu demand holding their ad- tor common and 90% for the preferred.I ueeded to the property and business 
vances well, while further gains were I The steel stocks and Steamship which i of A. Booth & Co., which had been 
r-ccurcd iu new directions. The u«>v had been leaders in the recent upturn ! sadly mismanaged and had come to 
features in today’s tr.uliuv « ere r-viu in prices, were less active but oublie | an urnortunate financial collapse, 
vipully Canadian Car stuck. negleited ‘ whole steady. T " I •N'ew management and sound busi
er some mouths ua I ness methods have been for nine years

j building up the property, its earnings 
til today Bootn

(Mcdougall ft cowans).
New York. Jan. 29—The market 

made some farther advance after the 
declaration of regular Bethlehem Steel 
dividend and held It* position fairly 
well until the last hour when a general 
reaction of one to two pointe took 
pla<îe. This was attributed to profit- 
taking on the part of the cautious in 
advance of the Steel Corporation's 
dividend action after the close when 
it was announced that the U. 8. Steel 
paid regular dividend of 1% and three 
per cent, extra as ueuaL

The Bethlehem Steel statement 
showing earnings of $44 a share on the 
stock for 1917 after charging off war 
taxes was supplemented by a state
ment from Mr. Schwab that the com
pany had $496,000,000 of unfilled orders 
on the hooka at the end'of the year 
and that It was not at all worried over 
obtaining working capital to handle 
these orders* The senate committee 
on Interstate commerce adopted an 
amendment to the railroad -control bill 
limiting ita provisions to one year 
after the close of the war. This, as far 
as It goes, is reassuring.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

/
New York, Jan. 29—Stocks were In 

demand on the resumption of business 
today, absence of untoward events 
over the holiday prompting further 
short covering. Trading was not es
pecially active, but broad enough to 
encompass an unusual array of issues.

The strength of various industrials 
and equipments included within the 
several groups of war and semi-war 
issues indicated that recent advices 
from abroad had given very little 
impetus to peace possibilities.

Favorable Developments.
Domestic developments were en

couraging in affording further relief 
to transportation conditions and a 
visible reduction of the difficulties re
sulting from fuel shortage. Proposed 
amendments to the impending rail
way bill also received favorable con
sideration. Rails were backward in 
the forenoon but later contributed 
in fair measure to the day's total at

extreme gains of 1 to 4 points, trans
continentale, grangers and coalers 
sharing the movement with low grade 
western and southwestern Issues,

Steele Prominent.
Steels were the dominant, feature 

Bethlehem shares rising 2 to 3 points 
on declaration of regular dividends. 
Part of this gain was relinquished In 
the profit-taking of the last hour, a 
reaction of 1 to 1% points ensuing.

United SUtes Steel forfeited half 
of its gain with the general list, clos
ing at 9234. Announcement of main
tenance of the regular dividende was 
not known until after the markets 
close. Sales amounted to 616,000 
shares.

Bonds were irregular, Liberty 3%'s 
and first fours malting new minimums 
at 97.62 and 96.62 respectively, 
fours selling at 96.30 to 96.14.

Total sales, par value, $6.726,000.
Old United States, 2'e gained % per 

cent, on call.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fsll and Winter Time Table of the

Grand Manan Steamship Co.
grand MANAN ROUTE 

1917—Season—1918 
0?,tober l8t. 1917. and until 

further notice, a steamer of* this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. lor St. John, via EastporL Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
Sr. Wedn®«daya at 7.30 a.m. lor 
Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Lam pobello and EastporL 

L.**ve Grand Manan Thursdays at 
™ a'Jn\tor 8t Stephen via Catnpo- 
ballo, EastporL Cummings Cove, and 
SL Andrews.

Special to The Standard.

Quebec, fan. 21.—Sir Lomer Ooufn 
tonight submitted what will most like
ly be the system adopted by the Que
bec government for the management of 
the city at Montreal.

After reviewing the different pro
posals made by public bodies In Mont
real and b y the press of that city. Sir 
Lomer made the following proposal:

That Montreal retain its twenty 
wards to be represented In the council 
by twenty aldermen ; that an adminis
tration composed of five members be 
named composed of the city attorney 
of Montreal, the city auditor and the 
city treasurer, these three to be named 
flgUlfe. The other two commissioners 
«Mould be named by the Lieutenant 
Governor for a term of four years.

Two-thirds Vote.
The decisions of this commission 

could only be rejected by a two-thirds 
or a three-quarters vote of the council 
ratified by the Lieutenant Governor 
In council and the same would apply to 
the removal from office of any member 
of the commission.

The members of the commission 
would sit In the council and have a 
vote.

Sir Lomer Goutn’s proposal, which 
was made before the private bills 
nfittee of the legislative assembly was 
received with applause by the mem
bers of the committee who look upon 
the project with enthusiasm.
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Dominion Iron.rose l*i to 20% and touched 211,» in ! 
broken lot transaction< just behuc the
close. The close wa >irun^ at \ . , „ „ .
Mi. The preferred wu, umrX.,1 2 fl* ,*for the day at 58% in the last board J lot transaction. But the stock win- 

offered at 58% at the close. Steel of 
Canada fell back 1 to 52%. Steamship 
held between 42% and 42% and was 
virtually unchanged.

Constructive sentiment in the mar
ket found encouragement fit the up
ward tendency of prices at New York, 
but lack of any notable change In con-1 common 
ditions in the money market continues ;lon 
to operate as restraint on speculative 
activity. What little is occurring now 
has called for no new supplies 
credit

The only active bond was the sec *’“)'* in 1917 ... . ... .. _
end war loan, which sold unchanged at ,ntere‘U Wenttfled «»» • «

Total business for day: Shares, vany estimate Its net tangible easels 
at not less than $12,000,000, as of Jan. 
1. On this basis the common stock 

| has an asset position equivalent to 
$20 per share.

In 1917 the company's net profits 
reached a new

and asset position un 
Fisîievles is a corporation with seven
ty-one distributing units throughout 
the country and Canada aud with gross 
sales of approximately $40,000,000 per

Dominion Iron sold between 68TS

i
at 5%. Dealings in noth issues \.ere 
light, only 110 shares of common aud 
135 shares of preferred changing] 
hands, but the sharp rise in each iudi-i 
cated the same condition of a scarcity j 
of stock which was largely responsible 
for the current appreciation in values 
throughout the market.

annum.
Booth Fisheries has outstanding in 

the hands of the public $3,620.000 six 
per cent, bonds. $3,500,000 seven per 
cent, preferred and 260,000> shares of 
common of no par value. It Is the 

wtflch is being listed in Bos-

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Fridays 
•t »J0 a. m. for Grand Manan, vialtit.œtïï hM
tions permitting.)
-, Jxeave Grend Manan Saturdays at
7.30 a. m. for*St. Andrews.

Returning same uay, leaving SL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Euatport both 
ways.

second

Brompton Strong.

Other stronger stocks were Bromp
ton Paper, whose further rise of 1% 
points to 48% was accompanied by In
creased activity, and Ontario Steel 
products which advanced 1 to 27, also 
to tlie accompaniment of slightly in 
tressed
Brompton were some Ô0V shares, mak 11.&25; bonds, 6,000.

Although without par. the common 
is carried in the balance sheet at $20 

' per share and is paying dividends of 
° i fifty cents quarterly. Two dollars >wae

LONDON MARKET
QUIET AGAIN

RAILROAD CLEAR 
OF RECEIVERSHIP

A SLIGHT DECLINE 
IN CORN MARKET

Atlantic Standard Tima. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.
Transactions in 93%

Russian Issues Harder and 
Shipping Shares Firm — 
Money in Demand.

The Maritime Steamship Co.St. Louis and San Francisco 
Road Will Stand on Its Own 
Feet.

com-

Oats AfterOpening on Chica
go Board Unchanged Un
dergo Setback.

Mr Dix 
trators.

Limited.
C. P. NET PROFITS 

$3,930,480 LESS 
FOR FISCAL YEAR

PRACTICALLY NO 
STEEL MARKET IN 

UNITED STATES

‘Until further notice the 8.8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Baric Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store oi SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews. N.B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamar.

record and may behigh
approximated at $2,600,000, equal to $8 

: per share for the common above 
charges, preferred dividends and sink
ing fund obligations. This means that 
last year the company put $6 per share 
of common stock back into property or 
working capital.

It is understood that a substantial 
block of between 20.000 and 25,000 
shares of common has passed into the 
hands of New England Interests. The 
listing on the Boston exchange is, 
therefore, a perfectly logical out
growth of the Boston interest which 
this property has called forth.

St. Louis, Jan. 29.—The 
ship for the SL Louis and San Fran
cisco Railway Was formally dissolved 
by the federal district court today.

The court (reserved the right to pass 
on any claims that hereafter may be 
made against the company, as con
stituted when it went into receiver
ship. -,

!^sS7h] FIRreceiver-special to The Standard.
London, Jan. 29—The stock market 

was quiet today. Giltedged securities 
were steady and Russian issues hard
er while there were fewer offerings of 
English tin mines. Renewed strength 
in banks and industries was a good 
feature. Shipping shares were firm, 
but Argentine fails closed weak owing 
to labor uncertainties.

Money was, wanted in connection 
with war bonds and taxes. Discount 
rates werejtifcn

ONtjtEAL SALES.

<«cDftP«^hM?WAN8)'!

Chicago, Jan. 29—Opening figures 
for corn, which ranged from a shade 
to quarter cent lower, with March 
1.36% and May 1.26%, were followed 
by slight additional declines.

Oats, after opening unchanged to % 
to % down, with May at 80% to 81%, 
underwent a material furtb

Gross Earnings Increased by 
$ I 2,659,647, But Operating 
Expenses Increase by $16,- 
590.128.

Demands from Washington 
Steadily Growing and Are 
-Ample to Keep All Produc
ing Plants of Nation Active
ly Employed.

Hew To Get Relief Whan Hand : | 
and Nona aie Stuffed Up.

♦ ♦99»99999999999999.99999' !
Count fifty! Your cold in head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clogged 
nostrils will open, the air passages of 

head will dear and you can 
freely. No more enuf- 

dtecharge,

er setback.

MONTREAL SALESSTEEL DIVIDEND your 
breathe
fling, hawking, mucous 
dryness or headache; no struggling 
for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply 

ol tide fragrant antiseptic 
your nostrils. It penetrates 

t*y air passage of the 
lng and healing the swollen

(McDOUQALL A COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

Brazilian L H and P .. 32 32%
21% 21%

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jau. 29—The monthly 

statement of earnings and expenses 
of the C. P. R. for December having 
been issued, it is now possible to 
give results for the first full year 
under the new arrangement by which 
the company makes its fiscal year con
form to the calendar year.

The notable fact about the state
ment is that although gross earnings 
for the year increased by $12,659,647, 
net profits decreased by $3,930,480 as 
a result of an Increase of $16,590,128 
in operating expenses.

The previous detailed report pub
lished by the company was for six 

>nths ended December 1917, the 
preceding fiscal year having termin
ated on June 30 of that year. In 
the December statement combined 
figures for twelve months 1916 are 
also given, providing necessary mater
ial for comparison.

The returns for 1917 -with compari
son are as follows:

At scale 20 1917. Gros» $152.389,334, 
At scale 36, 1916 $139,729,687, in
creases $12,659,647.

Working e^qjenses, 1917. $105,843,- 
316.: working exepnses 1916 $89,253,- 
188: increase $16,690,128 
,Aet profits, 1917 $46,646,018; net 

profits 1916 $60,476, 490; decrease $3,- 
' 930.480. _ ________

TORONTOPRODUCE

M (McDOUQALL * COWANS).WABASSO STOCK
TO BE LISTED

Special to The Standard.
New York, Jan. 29—Except for gov

ernment requirements, there is at this 
time practically no steel markeL But 
demands from Washington, which are 
steadily growing, are fully ample to 
keep all producing plants of the nation 
actively employed.

The capacity was probably cut fifty 
per cenL by mandatory closing, com
bined with exigencies of the weather 
conditions and shortage of raw mate
rial Manufacturers with other than 
government orders have found it use
less to try the market for nearby de
livery, and inquiries from these 
sources have practically closed of late.

The most serious aspect of steel 
business has been a shortage of Iron, 
which has not been appreciably re
lieved. The scarcity it iron has been 
due to the failure of the coke supply. 
Since the closing order went into ef
fect, however, there has been & notice
able improvement in the movement 
from the ovens, but It Is still far from 
meeting requirements.

Steel makers have also suffered 
much from the congestion of traffic 
and there has been a vast accumu
lation of semi-finished and finished ma
terial at several points between the 
mills and consumers.

NewYork, Jan. 38 —The directors of 
the United States Steel Corporation to
day declared the regular dividend of 
1% per cent and 3 extra. The net earn
ings were $09,766,000.

Canada Cement
Civic Power ..  ...........75
Dom Iron Com...............58
Steel Co Can Codi .... 62%

57% Peop75% TRAVELLING ? v little 
earn In 

_ rough eV 
head, sooth _ 
or Inflamed mucous membrane, giving 
you instant relief. Head colds and 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 
stuffed-up and miserable. Relief is

k58%Brazilian—3 at, St. „
Steel Can Cd$M26 At 63%.
Dom Iron Com— rlO at 59; 6 at 68% : 

70 at 68%.
Shawinlgan—60 at 106.
Civic Power—23 at 76%; 10 at 76%. 
1931 War Loan—2,000 at 93%; 1,000 

at 93%.
Can Car Pfd—36 at 60%.
Smelting—50 at 25.
Laurentide Pulj*—25 at 153%. 
Ontario Stedl—60 at 26.
Montreal Cotton—10 at 50.
Quebec Railway—-26 at 15.
Lyall—-"25 at 62.
Brompton—26 at 47%;

a* AfilA • ° at 4S
Tram Power—16 at 32; 86 at 31. 
Bank Montreal—2 at 210.

Ai
Cotton Mills Had $61,321 Sur

plus in Last Fiscal Year.
R. H. TiN. Y. COTTON MARKET

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

MONTREAL PRODUCE at(McDOUQALL ft COWANS) 
High

Mar .. ... .. 30.35 
July...............29.46

Low Cions 
29.95 30.23 
29.05 29.37

Montreal. Jan. 29—CORN, Ameri
can No. 2 yellow $2.16 to $2.30.

OATS, Canadian western. No 3, 
$1.01; extra No. 1 feed $1.01; No. 2 
local white 97.

FLOUR, Man. spring wheat patnts, 
firsts $1160; seconds $11.10; strong 
bakers $10.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$6.26 to $5.40.

MILLFEEDS, Bran $35; Shorts, $40; 
Middlings $48 to 60; Mouille $56 to

HAY, No. 2 per ton, car lots $14.60 
to $15.50.

POTATOES, per bag, car lets $1.90 
to $2.25.

erSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 29—It is understood 

that the formalities in connection with 
the listing of the Wabasso Cotton 
Company’s securities oB the Montreal 
stock exchange has been completed 
and an official quotation will be grant
ed towards the end of the current 
week. The securities to be listed are 
$1,750,000 common stock and $1,000,- 
000 six per cenL bonds. In the out
side market the former Is quoted 
around 21 to 25 and the latter around 
81 to 86. In Its last fiscal year the 
company earned a surplus of $61,321, 
equal to about 3.6 per cent, on its 
common stock capital.
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26 at 48; 37 Trunk Containing 120 Quart 
Bottles of Boston Booze 
Seized.

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or thef Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

B0ILLR TUBES
58.Afternoon.

Steamships Com—76 at 42%.
Can Cem Pfd—26 At 99%.
Can Ceon Com—26 at 57%.
Steel Can Com—30 at 63%; 25 at 63; 

50 at 62%.
Dom Iron Com—60 at 68%; 2 at 59. 
Civic Power—10 at 76%.
1931 War Loan—3,000 at 93%.
Can Car Com—76 at 20; 25 at £0% ; 

10 at 21%.
Can Car Pfd—SO at 61%; 50 at 51%. 
Smelting—26 at 26.
Laurentide Pulp—40 at 163%. 
Ontario Steel—60 at 26%; 75 at 27. 
Scotia—1 at 67%.
Brompton—20 at 48%; 60 at 48.

Producing mills are wltnout stocks 
for Immediate shipment and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauge* of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

Boston. Jan. 29.—Deputy Un’tod 
States Marshal Arthur Shtnners seiz
ed a trunk containing 120 quart bot
tles of whiskey at the North Station 
destined for Houlton, Me. A trunk 
weighing about 200 pounds was de
livered at the station end owing to 
handling, neglect or carelessness in 
packing, some of the bottles were 
broken. The odor attracted the at
tention of employes, who, knowing 
the law on Interstate shipments, noti
fied the authorities.

The owner of the trunk, who would 
not divulge his name, called at the 
station to check his baggage through 
to Houlton, but the authorities held 

% the trunk. The owner took the cx- 
riK press lor Houlton and may make a 
^ fight for his trunk and contents as the 

liquor did not actually get Into 
state commerce. The loss Is about 
$160, not to mention the thirst at 
Houlton.
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N. Y. QUOTATIONS. “We Go On Forever”
(McDOUQALL » COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Bt Sugar 77% 78 77% 78
Am Car Pdry 71% 73 71% 71%
Am Loco . . 56% 57% 56% 67
Am Sugar .. 106 196% 196 106%
Am Smelting 82% 83% 82% 82%
Am St Fdry 60% 61 60% 60%
Am Woollen . 47% 48% 47% 48
Am Zinc .. 15 .......................... *
Am Tele .. 106 105 104% 1<H%
Am Can ... 37% 38% 37% 37% 
Atchison . .. 84% 84% 184% 84% 
Balt and O . 51 62% 61 51%
Bald Loco . .. 61% 62% 61% 61%
Beth Steel . . 76% 77% 76% 76%
B Rap Tran . 43% 46% 43% 45% 
Bntte and Sup 19 19% 18% 18%
C F 1 .......... 35 37% 34% 3?
Ches and O . 53% 63% 63 53

42% 43% 42% 42%
Cent Leather 66% 66% 65% 66% 
Can Pee . . 1*2 146 142 143%
Distillera . . .38% 39% 38% 38% 
Crue Steel . 56% 67% 65% 66 
Erie Com . . 15% 16% 16 16%'
Erie 1st Pfd 24%..........................
Gt Nor Pfd . 89% 90% 89% 90% 
Gen Elec . . 129% 132% 129% 131 
Gt Nor Ore . 27 27% 26% 27%
Ind Alcohol . 119% 121 119% 119%
Ins Cop .46% 45% 45 46%
Kan City So . 17%..........................
Kenn Cop . . 32% 33% 32% 33
Lehigh Val . 57 ..........................
Lo and Nash . 113'..........................
Mar Mar Pfd . 91Vs 92% 90% »1% 
Max Pete.. ..90% 92% 90% 90% 
Miami Cop . 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Mid Steel . . 44 
NY NH and H 29 
N Y Cent . . 70% 70% 70% 70% 
Nor Pac . .. 84 84% 84 84%
Not Com . . 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Pennsylvania 46 46 45% 46
Prese St Car . 61% 62% 66% 6g% 
Read Com . . 73% 74% 76% 73% 
Rep Steel . . 76% 76% 7* 7«
St. Paul .. ..44 45% 46% 44%
So Pac ... 83 83% 83 83
So Railway . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Studebater .. 50% 61 49% 61
Union Pac .. 116 114% 114% 114%
U S St Com . 91% 93% 91% 92% 
U S Rubber . 56 66% 66 66%
Utah Cop . . 82 82% 61% 81%
Weatlngbouae 49% 40% 40% 49% 
U S St PM 119% 119% 110% 319%

u-
LEFS TALK OF WILLS NeX blaze

Glasi
Certain people need not worry about wills. An Idiot, an infant or 

a person of unsound mind cannot make a wllL
But for i man well esteemed for wisdom and discretion all his life 

to die without making a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
harm of his wife and children is a blemish on his memory.

Do not pat it off.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Toronto. Jan. 29—Quotations are as 
follows : PEAS, No. 2, $3.70 to $3.80 accord

ing to freights. LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILERMAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
the iWHEAT, Ontario No. 2 winter $2.22 

basis in store Montreal; Manitoba 
wheat No. 1 northern $2.23% including 
216c. tax store Fort William; No. 2 
northern $2.20% ditto; No. 3 northern 
$2.17% ditto.

RYE, $1.83 to $1.85 
BARLEY, $1.48 to $1.50 outside for 

malting.
BUCKWHEAT, 91.57 to 11.60 ahlp- 

ping points.
FLOUR, Manntoba, (war quality) 

listed quotations at Toronto are: 
$11.10.

MILLFEEDS, Bran, $36 per ton; 
Shorts $40 per ton on track Toronto.

ThCHICAGO PRODUCE
< McDOUQALL ft COWANS).

Chicago, Jan. 29—CORN Noe. 2 and 
3 yellow nominal; No. 4 yellow $1.68 
to $1.61.

OATS, No. 3 white 86% to 88%; 
standard 86% to 87^.

RYE< No. 2 nominal.
BARLEY, $1.40 to $1.65 
TIMOTHY, $6.00 to $8.26.
GLOVER. $21.00 to $80.00.
PORK, Nominal.
LARD, $26.07.
RIBS, $23.22 to $24.00.

Corn.

Inter- Ofl
OATS, Canada western No. 2, 89% 

Fort William; No. 3 Oanada 
Ontario No. 2western 83% ditto; 

white 88 to 89 according to freights 
outside : No. 3 white 87 to 88 ditto.

held.h INSURE WITH THE
' Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burghuy and Plate Glass Insurance 

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, Qe"eral St John, N. B.

b
Sttl Mother and Children 

Had Awful Coughs.
WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

per»
fives
lng

$So.<

tl Chino

♦TEETHtl Sg|
EP.AW. F. STARR. LTD, 

Agent» it It John.

in
tu theFREE Examinations, 

Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

The
High
126%

Low Close 
126 125%
136% 127

ed 1
May
Mar 127 M

plosOats.
91% 79% %
84% 83%
84% 82% %

46.60 46.20 46,40
Jan............... 47.40 47.30 47.30

Mra. Arthur Appteyard. Novar, Ont, 
writes: “This past winter my children 
•ad I had awful colds and coughs 
which wo got by being in drafts. I 
tried a number of different remedies 
for ua, but got no relief. I thought 1 
would try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
gyiup, and 1 found It a most excellent 
end sore cure. It gave relief to the 
tfrfcHng in the throat and stopped the 
cough, abd with a few bottles we were 
all cured.'*

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on the market 
for over twenty-five years, and we can 
recommend It as being, without doubt. 

f the beet cure for coughs and colds that 
you can possibly procure.

There are a lot of imitations on the 
mark* » when you uk for Dr. 
Wood's" see that you get it Put up 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 26c. and 60c.; 
aaanufhctured only by The T. Miiburn 
(0o„ Toronto, Ont

whit
May plaiCOALJan sert
Mar Iron

age
TBEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Whokssk and Retail

R. P. A W.F. STARR, LTD.,

wasMay44% <4 44%
29% 29 29%This Is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 

or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our 
famous Nap-A-Minlt method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Lowest in the Province.
$1.00 Spent with Us Will Go at Far ae $2.00 Elsewhere.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 28c.

exp

VBANK OF MONTREAL the
T

BtriXTOTICB % btrabj «tew thet » 
1 - Divide*» or TiKDiUDHnwui» 
ram cm., ana the paid up Outtal 
Stock of thh lmtitatico bee bee

dot o» Maso* next, to SheteboMan 
of reeord of 31st Jeouery, 1918.

By cef* of the Beerd. 
FREDERICK WTLLUMS-TAYLOE

46 Smythe Street — 199 Union StreetFIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

pov
—INSURE

WITH
maMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS j—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

ESTABLISHED 1111.
Lo—■ paid risen organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Minion Dollars.

Knowhon A Gilchrist,
11*0*1■ Wintoi El Unrepreeouted Place,

Ï
■ 38 Charlotte Street, St John.

Hours; 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Ba«

i Ufa
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor. cor

low
TEL. 42. • MILL STREET

\L
/ i

McDOUGALLA COWANS
Member, of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, SL John, N. B.
■Rotmmw eouoHT and sold m all marhhs *

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED OK MAIUHN
II—Wentreel. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected Dy Prtiete Wire.
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GOVERNMENT PLAN FOR MONTREAL
LESS TILK MID TNEUE KILLED Cl HID HUNS Ï10UTE _

MQHE HHK IN NEWPOilT. R. I. LOSES HISSE THE IIISTICE SU0EHTER11

£-„■

, 1916.
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i jlR LOMER GODIN SUBMITS 
FUI TO 60IEHI iHTHEIE

REACTION INTHE 
MARKET DURING 

THE LAST HOUR

«

IVE S T 
INDIES"REE Break Up Meeting of Work- 

and Soldiers’ Delegates
Germany Withdrawing Men 

From Eastern Front and 
Transferring Them to the 
Western Front.

Market Made Sbmc Further 
Advance After Declaration 
of Regular Bethlehem Steel 
Dividend and Held Position 
Fairly WeH Until Just Be
fore Close.

Hon. Robert Rogers Wants |gjowing Up Qf Three Con
crete Bomb-Proofs at Naval 
Torpedo Station Likely Ac
cidental.

Sued James A. Patterson for 
Commission for Sale of 
Property at Hampton.

System Provides for the Twenty Wards to be Rep
resented in Council by Twenty Aldermen; That 
Administration of Five Members Be Named, 
Their Acts to Be Final Unless Rejected by Two- 
Thirds Vote of Council Ratified by Lieutenant- 
Governor and Council.

The above Illustrated booklet, 
telling about a trip through
out the West Indies by one of 
the regular fortnightly "Royal 
Mall" steamers from Hall tar 
to Demarara, can now be ob
tained by application to us.

men 
at Tomsk.

Canada to Raise 100,000
ng— Men and to Have Com

mon Sense and Progress.Divi- Harbin, Manchuria, Jan. 29—Twenty- 
two persons were killed In a üght At 
Tomsk, when the Bolshevik broke W 
a meeting ot workmen's and soldiers* 
delegates. Despatches received from 
Blagovestchensk, in Siberia, and capi
tal of the province of Amur, say that 
the Bolshevik has wrecked the local 
assembly, and that fighting and rob 
bery are general.

The Russian consul-general, Popoff, 
to Peking to

i
Hampton, Jan. 29.—An adjourned

Newport, R. !.. Jen. 29-Navel nu- 1“1?J2!!**h£U1HolST'jllSÏÏ Washington, Jen. M.-Cbirges that
S0de?o‘rm^.WthT“uaa:<lrZ «»?” I toL She only oass ‘to Oom.n, is violating tho tones of th,
rion thiR1 wrecked three concrete ' come to hearing was that of Guy Kler- Russian truce by withdrawing troops 
bombnroofs atthe naval torpedo eta- stead vs. James A. Patterson. The toe eastern front and transfor-
tlon causing the death of 12 civil plaintiff was represented by Horace A. the western battle lines

roLto^ur wer‘e made today by Ute war depart-

bto ?'wh™e atheW «kplo“lobr ” c- "u“drT doU^s^^'conmlsslon on a The war department made this 
were killed. Mahoney and the sale of a property at Hampton known statement: ‘The general staff of the 

survivons taken from the other two as the Hendrick’s property. United States army announces that
structures were Injured Bo severely The plaintiff claims to have been au- tho German military authorities are 
thM thev could give no account of thorized by the defendant to act as hlb | evading those tonna of tho Russian 
whit happened Captain Hdward L. agent for the sale of this property and, truco which provided that Gorman 
Beach c^mmandantof the station, finally to have negotiated a sale to troops were not to be withdrawn from

1 said that so far as he could learn the his brother, A. Fenton Kieretead, who j the eastern front for use in the west
exntoslon waa accidental did buy the property and Is now the during the peace negotiations.

? he search of the ruins was con- owner of it. The defendant claims that man troops on the Russian front are
®r:n tonjght when it was an- he had a conversation with the plain- ; being allowed to go home on furlough, nouiced toat Si Ldlei apparently tiff regarding a sale of the property ! These soldiers are then transferred 

had^^n recovered. and that he stated a price which he | to recruiting stations and sent to the
had bee would accept and that if plaintiff could , western front.

make a sale for an amount greater - ’The troops are taken in this way, 
than that he could have the difference, man by man, for two reasons. First, 

After quite a number of challenges because It deceives the Russians, and 
the following jurors were accepted and secondly, because the eastern troops 
sworn- Albert Sears. Arthur W. De- have been so influenced by the Rus- 
bow Newton M. Debow, J. Wm. Smith, Bian revolutionary propaganda that 
James McGlvem. the German military chiefs have de

The plaintiff waa called In his own elded to separate the men and scatter 
behalf, also his brother, A. Fenton them In unaffected western rogd- 
Kte rslead. menta.’*

The defendant gave evidence him
self but did not call any other witness.
Mrs Kieretead. wife of the defendant, 
was called in rebuttal of one point in 
the defendant’s testimony.

The Jury retired about 4.30 o’clock 
and after being out about an hour and 
a half reported that they could not 
reach a verdict They were instructed 
by His Honor that after being out two 
hours four Jurors could bring a verdict 
and as they felt that this was possible 
they again retired. At 6.46 they again 
came Into court and reported a verdict 
for the defendant, one Juryman dis
senting.

News Toronto, Jan. 29—"First let us get 
that 100,000 men overseas through the 
Military Service Act, then let us have 
common sense and progress. That is 
what Canada wants now," said Hon. 
Robert Rogers, former minister of 
pufUc works in the late Borden ad
ministration, who Is a visitor to To
ronto.

The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co.

« Granville St. HALIFAX, N. ».(MCDOUGALL * COWANS).
New York. Jan. 29—The market 

made some farther advance after the 
declaration of regular Bethlehem Steel 
dividend and held Its position fairly 
well until the last hour when a general 
reaction of one to two points took 
pla<k. This was attributed to profit- 
taking on the part of the cautious in 
advance of the Steel Corporation’s 
dividend action after the close when 
it was announced that the U. 8. Steel 
paid regular dividend of 1% end three 
per cent, extra as usual

The Bethlehem Steel statement 
showing earnings of $44 a share on the 
stock for 1917 after charging off war 
taxes was supplemented by a state
ment from Mr. Schwab that the com
pany had $496,000,000 of unfilled orders 
on the hooka at the end'of the year 
and that It was not at all worried over 
obtaining working capital to handle 
these orders* The senate committee 
on Interstate commerce adopted an 
amendment to the railroad -control bill 
limiting Ita provisions to one year 
after the close of the war. This, as far 
as It goes, is reassuring.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

», trans- 
coalers 

•w grade 
Issues,

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Time Tabla of the

Grand Manan Steamship Co.
grand MANAN ROUTE 

1917—Season—1918
0?,tober l8t. 1917. and until 

further notice, a steamer of* this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondaya at 7.30 
a. m. lor St. John, via Eastport. Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
5». w«dneedaya at 7.30 a.m. tor 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

^e*v® Grand Manan Thursdays at 
™ *• jn-/or 8L Stephen via Campo
bello, Eastport, Cummings Cove, and 
SL Andrews.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Friday» 
at 7J0 a. m. for Grand Manan, vialtit. 
Andrews, Cummings Cove. ÊaetNTt 
and Campobello (tides and Ice condi
tions permitting.)
, J-e*v® Grand Manan Saturdays at
7.30 a. m. for*St. Andrews.

Returning same aay, leaving SL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

at Harbin, is on his way 
present to the representative of the 
Entente Allies a plan for raising a 
force to tree Eastern Siberia of the 
Bolshevik, and to protest against Aus- 
tro-German prisoners being released.

the proposal would become heed of 
the commission, hastened to explain 
that although he felt It his duty to ac
cept It would be Impossible to do so 
owing to his health and as he wee con
templating taking a rest shortly.

Sir Lomer Gouin said that Mr. Lau
rendeau might take a vacation of two 
or three months if necessary and ho 
added that government did not see 
how a solution could be reached in the 
matte rtf City Attorney Laurendeau 
refused to act.

A large delegation of Montrealers 
followed the proceedings In committee 
with Mayor Martin In the very lime
light. The committee sat all the fore
noon studying the Montreal bill.

Messrs. Daniel MacKle, labor repre
sentative and M. J. Mullins and T. 
Warren spoke on the matter, express
ing their views- They favored having 
the government appoint a commission 
to administer the civic affaira of the 
metropolis.

Mr. H. Beique and John Dixon fol
lowed explaining the projefct of the 
league of property owners of Montreal 
which wants Montreal governed by a 
sole body elected every four years and 
who would be endowed with the pow
ers of the present commissioners and 
aldermen.

Mayor Martin exchanged words with 
Mr. Dixon on the question of adminis
trators. The president of the comm11-

Quebec, tom. 29.—Sir Lomer Ooufn 
tonight submitted what will most like
ly be the system adopted by the Que
bec government for the management of 
the city of Montreal.

After reviewing the different pro
posals made by public bodies In Mont
real and b y the press of that city. Sir 
Lomer made the following proposal:

That Montreal retain its twenty 
wards to be represented In the council 
by twenty aldermen ; that an adminis
tration composed of five members be 
named composed of the city attorney 
ot Montreal, the city auditor and the 
city treasurer, these three to be named 
flgmfe. The other two commissioners 
«Kould be named by the Lieutenant 
(Sovernor for a term of four years.

Two-thirds Vote.
The decisions of this commission 

could only be rejected by a two-thirds 
or a throe-quarters vote of the council 
ratified by the Lieutenant Governor 
in council and the same would apply to 
the removal from office of any member 
of the commission.

The members of the commission 
would sit In the council and have a 
vote.

Sir Lomer Goutn’s proposal, which 
was made before the private bills 
ntittee of the legislative assembly was 
received with applause by the mem
bers of the committee who look upon
the project with enthusiasm. „ . 4. .__.

City Attorney Laurendeau, who by tee had to call both to order.
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WHY STAY FAT?

YOU CAN REDUCEty 3%’s 
Ini mum s 
, second of most fat people isThe answer

that It I» too hard, too troublesome 
and too dangerous to forte the weight 
down. However, In Mannola Prescrip, 
tlon Tablets, all these difficulties are 
overcome They ate absolutely harm, 
less, entail no dieting or exercise, and 
have the added Advantage of cheap
ness. A large ease Is sold by drug- 

HON. ROBERT ROGERS. gtgta at 76c. Or If preferable, they
"Progress and common sense—less can Je ’'o'""*. Wood*

talking and more working" he repeat- direct *° tte 'J* ... h " Now that
ed, “are required to build up the coun-1 ward . „ ’have no excuse lor
try and to prepare for the period of ; j™11*""” "Ja* \°t can reduce two, 
reconstruction which Is coming after U 'pound, 0 week without
,hMra£ogers said that the wheel, of fear of bad after-sHects.____________
Industry have been turned to work for ___ of Indus

«25,000.
4 % per

8r!ONT. SHUTDOWN
*A SLIGHT DECLINE 

IN CORN MARKET
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 29—As a result 

of drastic action decided upon by the 
Hamilton Hydro Commission today, 
power
be cut off one day each week and 
thousands of employes will have an 
enforced holiday. The city has been 
divided into six sections for this pur
pose. The new order has the approval 
of Sir Henry Drayton.

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.
SHIP On tale of all good stores 6

EAIIIBS
for DAP and his LAP

for non-essential Industries will

The Maritime Steamship Co.
com-ncisco

Oats AfterOpening on Chica
go Board Unchanged Un
dergo Setback.

Limited.
3 Own

Hjntil further notice the 0.8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for St. 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Bade Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store oi St. George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews. N.B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamsr.

the govermnent In to. making =1 mu- to perform In

SSSËrSSfèigr*"1’1"-ecetver- 
n Fran- 
Is solved 
today, 
to pass 
may be 
as con- 
ecelver-

; OPEN N0STRILSI END 
! A COLD OR CATARRH

Chicago, Jan. 29—Opening figures 
for com, which ranged from a shade 
to quarter cent lower, with March 
1.26% and May 1.26%, were followed 
by slight additional declines.

Oats, after opening unchanged to % 
to % down, with May at 80% to 81%, 
underwent à material furtb

I We ought to be preparing for peace, 
Thatthe government has a big duty] but are we doing SO?" he asked..t t

Hew To (tot Relief When Heed 
and Noee are Stuffed Up.

♦ Ml»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*»♦♦♦' :
Count fifty! Your cold in head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clogged 
nostrils will open, the air passages of 
your head will dear and you can 
breathe freely. No more snuf
fling. hawking, mucous discharge, 
dryness or headache; no struggling 
for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply 

ol this fragrant antiseptic 
your nostrils. It penetrates 

hfy air passage of the 
(ng and healing the swollen

«OR El
er setback.

CASTOR»MONTREAL SALESD A Si
(McDougall a cowans).

Bid. As*.rs).
For Infants atifttftiildren.Brazilian L H and P .. 32

Canada Car ...............
Canada Cement .. ..
Civic Power .. ............. ,75
Dom Iron Com 
Steel Co Can Coffi .... 62%

•132%
cions of 
titan to- 
lend of

21% 21%
57% People Feared Explogion of 

Ammunition — Blaze at 
Trenton, N. S., and Another 
at St. Lambert, Que.—Oth
er Costly Fire».

IllMothers Kifipi That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

75% TRAVELLING ? v little 
earn In 

_ rough eV 
head, sooth _ 
or inflamed mucous membrane, giving 
you instant relief. Head colds and 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 
stuffed-up and miserable. Relief is

i% if58 68%
53

R. H. N. Y. COTTON MARKET
Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

JCE

BSBBs
PSP

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS) 
High Low 

.. ... .. 30.35 29.95
..............  29.46 29.05 ¥30°23

29.37
Mar
July HIS is Thomas A. Edison, who although seventy years of age, 

is now working eighteen hours a day for his country, without 
pay or thought of reward.

His work is being done secretly ; but it is probably true that 
the United States is placing more reliance on Mr. Edison than on 

except the President.
Mr. Edison is conceded to be the greatest inventor the world 

has ever known.

SOME SORROW TNo 3. 
; No. 2 Halifax, Jan. 29.—Fire which broke 

out this morning in a freight shed at 
the south steamship terminals where 
ammunition was stored, started a 
panic. People In that district, fear
ful of another explosion, speedily left 
their houses and ran north. The 
street care were stopped and there 
was evidence of alarm on the part of 
the authorities as workmen employed 
at the terminals were ordered to go 
north. The fire only lasted five minu
tes. Part of the munitions stored in 
the burning warehouse were from the 
steamer Picton, which figured promi
nently In the disaster of December 
6th last. None of the munitions ex
ploded.

1NH0ULT0NLimited

Royal Bank Bldg., St JohnpatnU, 
strong 

», bags,
of

Trunk Containing 120 Quart 
Bottles of Boston Booze 
Seized.

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or thef Robert 

Retard Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

BOILER TUBESrt., |40; 
$66 to any other single manIns 114.60 Producing mills are wltnoot stocks 

tor Immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store In New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
a number ot sizes in extra gauge* of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

Boston, Jan. 29.—Deputy Un’tod 
States Marshal Arthur Shinnere seiz
ed a trunk containing 120 quart bot
tles of whiskey at the North Station 
destined tor Houlton, Me. A trunk 
weighing about 200 pounds was de
livered at the station end owing to 
handling, neglect or carelessness in 
packing, some of the bottles were 
broken. The odor attracted the at
tention of employes, who, knowing 
the law on Interstate shipments, noti
fied the authorities.

The owner of the trunk, who would 
not divulge his name, called at the 
station to check his baggage through 
to Houlton. bnt the authorities held 

% the trunk. The owner took the cx- 
press lor Houlton and may make a 

^ fight for his trunk and contents as the 
liquor did not actually get Into 
state commerce. The loss Is about 
fISO, not to mention the thirst at 
Houlton.

its $1.90 UseB.f
[»

\• For Over 
Thirty Years

and
Fire In Trenton, N. 8.

TALK OF WILLS New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 29—A 
blaze at the Scotia plant at Trenton 
caused no Uttle excitement in New 
Glasgow last night, and there was a 
great rush for the steel works. The 
fire appears to have originated from 
an explosion of an acetylene tank In 
the storage department 

The sides of the storage department 
and part of the roof were destroyed. 
The damage is between tour and five 
thousand dollars.

Officials of the company cannot un
derstand how the explosion occurred, 
and a formal investigation will be 
held.

“ The Phonograph with a soul ”t worry about wills. An idiot, an Infant or 
tan not make a wilL
»emed for wisdom and discretion all his life 
ill leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
sn Is a blemish on his memory.

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILERMAKERS

New Glmsgow, Nova Scotia CASTORIA is Mr. Edison’s favorite invention. It is the achievement ia which

he takes the greatest pride.
Do you believe that there is any other man in the world 

of men__who could invent as good a phonograph
RN TRUST COMPANY,
IGUeON, Manager for N. B. & Exact Copy ol Wrapper. »»NTAU« »»MF»NV. Hew vaaa aira.Inter- —or group 

as Mr. Edison’s new phonograph ?
This wonderful new instrument is built by experts under the 

direction of technical men in accordance with laboratory standards 
established by Mr. Edison personally.

COME TO OUR STORE. Let us prove that The New 
Edison gives a musical result which no other sound reproducing 
device is capable of producing.

J
IRE WITH THE
it And Guarantee Company
Employers* Liability, Guarantee 
d Plate Glass Insurance * *
WRIST, °»"*"1 A»*nU- St John, N. B.

Blaze at 8L Lambert
St Lambert, Que., Jan. 29.—Sixteen 

persons narrowly escaped with their 
lives in a fire which early this morn
ing occupied by the Royal Bank 
agency, the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company and three merchants 
and three families. The loss is 
$20,000. The fire broke out at 4.46 in 
the furnace room of the Royal Bank. 
The occupants of the building escap
ed in their night clothes.

$600,000 Fire.
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 29»—An ex

plosion early today followed by a fire 
which destroyed the alcohol refining 
plant, the primary building and a 
series of condensers of the Pioneer 
Iron Furnace Company, caused dam
age estimated at $500,000.

The police believe the explosion 
was caused by an Incendiary, but 
officials of the company declined to 
express an opinion.

Mother and Children 

Had Awful Cough*.
WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Dangerous Stomach Adds That
Make Your Food Ferment and Sour—

Cause Gas and Indigestion
MMMM | 

STOOL I) S6|
1.04sas*““Saa£ü

R.P.AW. F. STARR. LTD, 
Agent» at SL John.

The Contents of An Acid Stomach Should Be Neutralized 
and Sweetened-Nevcr Artificially Digested. Say Phy.icians

Medical authorities everywhere gestents, the acid in the stomach 
Meaicai ' should be sweetened or neutralized

practically agreed yrith a little magnesia—not the ordl-
nearly nine-tenths of the cases of nary commercial magnesia carbo- 
stomach trouble, dyspepsia, lndi- nate, citrate, oxides or milks—but 
gestion, heartburn, sour stomach, pure blsurated magne8ia which can 
gastric catarrh, bloating, nausea, | be obtained from J™**1*1® 
etc are caused not by a lack of where either In the form of 6-graln 
digestive juices or by imperfect tablets or powder. A couple of the 
digestive organs, but to an exces- tablets or a teaspoonful of the 
lively acid condition of the stomach, powder in a to? .£^1

Nearly everyone who has stomach eating will neutralize aU the ex s 
th.v Bav carries about a acid in the stomach and prevent It» 

eiwn*fui or more of this powerful formation, will soothe, cool and heal 
hydrochloric add In their stomach the sore, burn‘n* 8<
whirh is constantly irritating and ach lining and the stomach will 
inflaming the delicate etomach lln- then easily digest wlthoat
tag souring their food, creating gas pain or trouble of any kind.
?n toe etomach, delaying digestion Blsurated Magnesia. «BUkn mort 
and causing the distressing aymp- tonne of magnsfüa l»noLused asn

sss: i sMSagsifood from the etomach to Intestines now «nloy.thelr mes]» with no more 
with pepsin or other artificial 41- tear of Indigestion.
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ci'ALL A COWANS

e Montreal Stock Exchange

'ha
SnW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.,Kn. Arthur Appteyard, Novar, Ont, 

mites: “This past winter my children 
and I had awful colds and coughs 
wttich we got by being In drafts. I 
tried a number of different remedies 
tor us, but got no relief. I thought I 
would try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
8ynu»> and 1 found It a most excellent 
and sure cure. It gave relief to the 

in the throat and stopped the 
cough, apd with a few bottles we were 
all cured.'-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on the market 
for over twenty-five years, and we can 
recommend It as being, without doubt. 

f Hie best cure tor coughs and colds that 
you can possibly procure.

There are a lot of Imitations on the 
market, so when you ask tor "Dr. 
Wood's” see that you get it Put up 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 26c. and 60c.; 
manufactured only by The T. Mllbora 
(0o* Limited, Toronto, Ont

are now

COAL - ST. JOHN, N.B.

NOVA SCOTIA
M. E. Rodd & Co., Amherst 
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney & Co. Ltd., Halifax. 
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro, N.S.
Yarmouth Cycle Co., Yarmouth.

42 Prince Wiliam St.,

NEW BRUNSWICK
A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton. 
Wm. Minto, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
Geo. Suffren & Son, Sussex.

il Street, SL John, N. B.
T AND SOLD fit ALL MARKETS 
K3 CARRIED OK MARGIN
Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

cted ky Prtmte win.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR) LTD.,

Wilmington, Del., Jan. 29.—Fire at 
the Carney Point Works of the Du
pont Powder Company last night de
stroyed 600 pounds of smokeless 
powder and three drying tunnels and 
a recovery plant. The loss Is esti
mated at $260,000.

~T

49 Smythe Street — IIS Union StreetINSURANCE
America Assurance Company

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
1 A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown. 

Brace, McKay Sc Co., Summerside.
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

Northboro, Mass., Jan. 29.—The 
main building of the Whittaker and 
Bacon woollen mill, engaged In man
ufacturing wool waste on government 
contracts, was burned last night The 
load estimated at $800,000.

RTABUBHED lilt.
tatton exceed Thirty-Seven Minion Dollars, 
•a. Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess end 

lI3lp - Canterbury Street». St John, N. B 
I gents Wanted Is Unrepresented Places TEL. 42. • MILL STREET
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A Reliable E
AUTOMOBILES

SarsongaragI roo

- P. W. I 
MILK. C*

Ford Service Station.
All Ports in Stock

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085 » Guilford

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
BTOalel BATTEHY

OTT1E S. MclNTYRE

S* Sydney St

EX
L A

H.L&J 
139 Pr■Phone M til >11

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artutlc Work 

ordkrs^hiomptl'y^Îllïd

the McMillan press,
SI Pitooe Wat U. "

E
We mem

éts, etc.
ES. ST

BARRISTERS FIR
WHtill

liROY A. DAVIDSON
SOUCITtlrt. WTO.

41 Princess street, St John. M. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

Assets over 
Losses paid 

eauon ov 
Head

&. W. W.

J. M. TRUEMAN.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
■Canada Life Building, 
yD Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

"Insur

Frank R

18 Centers

HUG1
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real

i

’Phone 0

[pt

t
BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 18 Brussel, St.
WedZr^sM^ülno,

Decorated 
•Phone M. 287011.

CONTRACTORS Flf

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather titrlp, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8L 'Phone 8470.

LOND

L

Chas. V

49 <

W •PI
WERS & BREWER.

CONTRACTORS
107 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone M. 967.

N. BEngineers & Contractors, Ltd.
President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
Phone Main 1742.

Imports 
and six 

60 Prince
B. R. REID

J. FR
MACHi:

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

INDIA*
■Phones:

T. DMURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

Gn
203 Qu

’I

JC

CrocEDWARD BATES
35 W.ter. Contractor, Appraiser, etç. 

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B. HACK

CANDY MANUFACTURER N

Board
’’G. B.”

" CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St Stephen, N. B.

74

i

He
£ST«
ill Mali

COAL AND WOOD We Man 
sod «

H. HOCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling
--------Street W.E

•Phone W. 17-

» AS

Union

4
H. A. DOHERTY.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood,

VI
i

17 El 
SAINT

375 Haymarket Square, 
’Phone 3030. A.

t* *)•—
.

L'r—î = -- ----------------------- s
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NEWS OF SPECIAL 1NTERES
-—

the home
THE WORLD THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERS
'A s -

-r

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

zie: the Zenana Mission, Miss Alice 
K. Walker; Htospital Committee, Mrs. 
Knight; Réfection Committee. Mra. 
T. B. G. Armstrong; Book Commit
tee. Mrs. James F. Robertson ; Home 
cooking table, Mrs. J. H. Frink; Mem
bership Committee, Mrs. L. P. D. Til
ley; Local Council of Women repre
sentative. Mrs. John Gordon.

The reports showed a good year's 
work and several successful under
takings.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Mrs. James A. McAvity, president
Mrs. F. B. Cowgill, secretary.
Miss Helen Sydney Smith, treasurer.
Board of Management—Mrs. Thos. 

Walker, Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey, Mrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Charlee Cos
ter, Mrs. W. D. Forster, Miss Annie 
Hip well

o’clock, after the ftrat show of the Im
perial. Mary Boyle O'Reilly will again 
honor the cltisens of St John with her 
remarkable experiences with our brave 
heroes at the front. Seat plan on view 
dally at the Imperial from 18.30 to 4.80. 
Down stairs 60c. reserved. Upstairs 
26 cents not reserved.

Hums®
Bars MD GIRLSWAR MENUS

SOIE «5 Miss Magee making a fascinating 
lover for the shy French maiden, Miss 
McAvity, while Mrs. Foster was a 
typical grand da

In one room of the museum under 
the charge of Mrs. Matthew and Mrs. 
W. W. White were French relics dis
played. some of the property of the 
museum, others loaned for the occa
sion. Modern souvenirs from France 
were loaned also. A literary salad 
with clever quotation was looked after 
by Mrs. Matthew.

The refreshments were is charge of 
Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. W. E. Raymond 
and Mrs. J. A. McAvity. Mrs. D, 
Mullln served the fruit punch, mem
bers of the Girls’ Junior Branch serv
ed the refreshments.

The proceeds of the evening are 
to be divided between the Red Cross 
and the N. H. S.

MIL MEETING OF 
LIES’ MUT!

OF C. OF L INSTITUTE

How to save wheat, beef and bacon 
for the men at the front. Issued from 
the office of the Food Controller for 
Canada. /

Menu For Thursday. /

Breakfast—Oatmeal Porridge, toast, 
marmalade, tea or coffee.

Dinner—Lima bean roast, baked 
potatoes, Dutch apple cake.

Supper—Cream of celery soup, bran 
bread, cottage cheose, cookies, tea.

The recipes for Dutch Apple Cake 
and Lima bean roust, mentioned above 
are as follows:

Lima bean roast—3 cups dried lima 
beans; 1 cup peanuts; leup stale bread 
crumbs; 1 teaspoon onion Juice; 1 
teaspoon salt; pepper.

Soak the beans twelve hours. Cover 
with water and boll until tender. Press 
through a colander. Put peanuts 
through a meat grinder. Mix with 
bean pulp. Add onion juice, salt, pep
per and bread crumbs.

Dutch apple cake—2 cups flour; 3 
teaspoons baking powder; 1 egg; 3 
tablespoons shortening; 2-3 cup milk;
1 teaspoon salt; 5 apples; 3 table
spoons sugar.

Sift dry ingredients together; cut in 
the shortening with a knife, and add 
gradually the egg well beaten with the 
milk, mixing with a knife. Put on a 
floured board, roll out as thick a8 for 
biscuits, and put In a greased floured 
shallow pan. Pare, core, and quarter 
the apples; cut the quarters into 3 or 
4 slices, lengthwise, and press the 
sharp edges of the apples into the 
dough, arranging them jn parallel 
rows. Sprinkle the apples with sugar, 
and bake till the cake Is done and 
apple» soft. Serve with lemon sauce.

Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
Domestic Science Experts on the staff 
of the Food Controller’s office.)

Food Situation Threatens to 

Imperil Success of Our 

Arms and Young Folks to 

Be Asked to Assist on 

Farms.

Committee Appointed to Con
sider Question of Prices of 
Green Fish for Next Season.

HELD LIST EVENING
Ladies* Association Arrange 

a Delightful Evening—
French Songs—French Re
freshments Served—French 
Customs Illustrated.

Special to The Standard.
St. George, Jan. 29.—A largely at

tended and enthusiastic meeting of 
the weir owners of St. John and Char
lotte wan held here today. The meet
ing discussed at length the question 
of the prices of green fish. A 
mlttee was appointed to confer with 
members of the committee on food 
control at St. John an<k to report at 
the next meeting to be called by the 
chair. No action was taken on price 
therefore.

Dr. Kierstead, chairman of the food 
control committee, asked the meet
ing for data on the cost of weirs, 
cost of operation, etc., which will bo 
furnished to the food controllers at 
Ottawa and Washington. Dr. Kier
stead read from correspondence from 
Washington and Ottawa on the sub
ject

MIHÏ BOYLE O'REILLY 
IT THEM

Reports Received and Officers 
Chosen — Mrs. James A. 
McAvity Was Re-elected 
the President.

Ottawa, Jan. *29—"A more complete 
organization of the boys and girls of 
Canada should be brought about, as 
part ot the food production campaign” 
is suggested l*y the commissioner of 
agricultural Instruction, W. J. Black.
“Every farm boy and girl should bo 
encouraged to rear a pig, a calf, a 
batch of chickens, or to grow a plot of 
potatoes, beans, corn or vegetables" 
he says. Seventy-one thousand boys 
and girls of school age last year in
creased the agricultural output of On
tario to the value of $125,000.

Other provlhces did equally well.
From this It will be seen that the boys’ 
and girls’ clubs and competitions, the 
potential channel through which tills 
work is carried on, made In 1917 an
addition to our food resources that gt Paul’» hm«ir«thnii
Wa8f Ï deapised The move- Challenge to the Cblppewas of the
ment should be extended still further Y. M. C. A. to a game of basketball, 

practical aspects should be em- If accepted game to be played j^t Y

Those associated with it should 
make clear to the boys and girls who 
are our junior citizens, that they can, 
in this way add their quota to the com
mon cause. The food situation today 
threatens to Imperil the success of our 
arms, and any means that will assist 
in meeting It must be employed.”

Beginning a very finely expressed 
end well thought out paper with the 
words of Rudyard Kipling’s poem on 
France, and ending with the lines of 

. those splendid verses by Henry Van
Dyke, Miss Madeline deSoyres read NOTICE. Association of the Church of England
a paper at the Soiree Français last T, annual meeting .f th» rnnwim Institute was held yesterday afternoon evening, held in the rooms of the rhe annual meeting of the Corpora- ,n the instltut6 on Germain street.
Natural History Society under the tlon °r tne Womens Christian Tern-; Mrg. James H. McAvity presided. The 
auspices of the l^adles Branch of the j penance Union, North tEnd, will be treasurer. Miss Helen Sydney Smith, 
N. H. S. The entertainment was : held on Tuesday, the 5th day of Febvu reported as follows:
both novel and charming, con-1 ary. at two o'clock p.m. at the North
eisting. as it did, of the interesting End Library Room, Union Hall, for the 
and clever paper, a delightful music purpose of electing directorate and re
nt programme, a dainty little French ceiving reports of the accounts and 
play, and the serving of French deli- general concerns of the said Corpora-
cacies in cafe style by maidens in tlon for the past year.
French peasant costume. By order, A. R. Farmer, secretary

Mrs. John A. McAvity presided, and treasurer.
In a few words explained the charac
ter of the evening's entertainment to 
the large audience present.

Miss deSovres spoke of the love 
with which France has inspired her 
friends, and also of the superficial 
way in which she is judged by foreign-

Tlie committee in charge of the 
Mary Boyle O’Reiiiy lecture at the Im
perial tomorrow (Thursday) night, 
wish to announce tit at this celebrated 
lecturer will relate experiences alto
gether new- from those told in her lec
ture at the Imperial a short time ago.

It will be remembered by those at
tending at that time that the lecturer 
said that she would be unable to relate 
one-half of the incidents with which 
she was connected during her one 
thousand days behind the firing line, 
and hoped that slu* would be able to 
again address a St. John audience at 
some future date.

Tomorrow (Thursday) night at nine

The annual meeting of the Ladies'

Receipts ..................
Expenditure............

......... $365.31

......... 177.40

tBalance on hand....................$187.91 BASKETBALL CHALLENGE.
ports were read by the following: 
Charitable and Missionary Aid

Re
The
Committee, Mrs. Thos. Walker: the 
Flower Mission, Miss Portia McKen-

IMPERIAL TODAY J. H. Marr, of tho Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited, left last evening for 
New York to 
novelties. purchase millinery

Repeated for Today as One of Her Best"Since 1914.' the lecturer said. 
“Canadians have begun to dimly rea
lize what France as a nation really 
Is. We are little by little perceiving 
the subtle difference existing between 
the Gallic temperament and our own. 
We ha\c wondered as we watched her 
struggle of the last three years, hoxv 
to reconcile our former ideas regard
ing her picturesque chivalry with her 
present unshakable strength and grim 
Resistance. We know that France 
lias ever been a gallant tighter, her 
history gives ample proof of this, but 
of late years we believed that she had 
become the home of fine arts, litera
ture. architecture, painting and music, 
and even the minor arts of cookery 
and needlework, and had laid aside 
the sword for gentler weapons.

"There is not a shadow of doubt 
that France lias changed, and yet she 
has lost none of her old charm by 
so doing. She has rather displayed 
Just one more side of her versatile 
•character to our gaze, and called up 
to action those latent qualities dor
mant throughout the years of peace.

"We loved France for her beauty, 
her gaiety, and her exquisite sense of 

artistic, but we love her now a 
hundred times more for her star-like 
serenity of purpose, her incalculable 
heroism and self abnegation. We love 
her for her brave women, her or
phan ed children, and her patient 
long-suffering soldiers. We love her 
tor the shining qualities she uncon
sciously displays to her sister nations 
and we dimly understand that what 
France possesses is soul, and that this 
eon! shall endure. Every French man 
and woman will undergo and endure 
poignant sufferings and self-denial.”

Miss deSoyres told of the history, 
wt. literature and science of the 
French, and dwelt upon the national 
characteristics, reading some pathetic 
extracts from letters written at the 
battle front In closing the speaker 
told of the bravery of tho French 
women and spoke of changed condi
tion after the war.

The following excellent programme 
wae men carried out:
Plane solo tat—Selection from De 

Bussey ; (b) valse.
John Bayard Curry 

Bole with violin obligato—"Elergy."
( Jules Massenet l

Miss Lolse Anderson. Mrs. Harold 
Stetson. Accompanist Mrs. Kent 
Scovil.

Song—<a) Si J etais Jardiner” (Cham- 
InadeI ; (b) Quand Madelon,"

Miss Valde Fenton.
Violin solo— Berceuse from Jocelyn 

Mrs. H. Stetson.
Song—"J'ai pleure en reve (Georges 

Hue* Miss Anderson.
“Oh Monsieur” (Saynete)

1 Mrs. Foster. Miss Angela Magee, Miss 
Doreen McAvity.

t Marseillaise .. Miss Frances Travers 
Mr. Curry’s second selection was 

j un original composition and was much
enjoyed.

The little French play was very 
t pretty, and the characterswcll taken.

(

Mmueriteuark IMPERIAL—Thursday
9 P. M.—After First Show

SCHOOL BOARD COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the building 
of tiie School Board was ne 
enlng at which necessary repairs to 
Die heating apparatus in one of the 
city schools was under discussion. The 
committee's decision in the matter 
will be reported to the full board.

ALLIES' AID SOCIETY.
committee 
Id last ev-. The Allies' Aid Society held their 

j regular meeting yesterday afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs. Calkin, 109 

! Wentworth street. Percy Gibson pre- I sided. Among those present were:
| Miss Gene Calkin,- secretary; Mildred 
Bent, Ruth Day, Fanny Ooldfeather, 
Dorothy McCavour, Ernestine Friars, 

Wetmore and

MIRY BOYLE O’REILLYA Will Lecture on Behalf 
of Red Cross Work onL

Greta and Edwlna 
Marjorie Shannon.

Plans were discussed for an enter
tainment which the society purpose 
giving soon as Well as arrangements 
to provide for sending boxes and 
comforts to the soldiers overseas. 
The members are working diligently 
to provide comforts for the men In 
khaki, and were much encouraged by 
the arrival of a letter from one of 
the soldiers acknowledging the receipt 
of and expressing appreciation for 
parcels sent by the society before 
Christmas, as the result of money 
raised from a fancy work sale held in 
November, 
the absence yesterday of Mrs. Mar
jorie Pearce, who is instructing the 
girls in a tableau to be presented at 
the entertainment.

“1,000 DAYS 
BACK OF THE FRONT’’s ■»

Nui» Edith Cavell'a Co-Worker. 
Arrooted by Gen. Von Billing. 
Watched Destruction of Louvain. 
Woo In Terrible Polish Retreat 
Chatted with Liberator Kerensky. 
Honored by French Government.

?er TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9Ü

McKAY’S 
SCOTCH REVUE

BV N?5"fUL narration 
BY Ably INTERNATIONAL 

CELEBRITYtivthe The members regretted - >WELLINGTON 
AN0 SYLVIA 

The Funny Jugglers

3 Other Good Acts 

Who Is Number 1?

Tlckete at Gray * Rlchiy'a, 
Nelaon’a and from High 

School Alumnae.
Downstairs (Reserved) ...... 60c
Upstairs (Not Reserved) .... 25c!

r

ONE HUNDRED FINED.

y One afternoon last week about 160 
people were brought Into court In 
Toronto on a charge of neglecting to 
clean away the snow in front of their 
homes. Over a hundred were fined 
one dollar each.

yA 1:
IIIHIIHIIIIIIIHI m LlifryTra mi UNIQUE LYRICBabs Burglar

^tyaramouiifiPicttwe,

MON., TUE, WED.
A Drama of Society and the 

Underworld

“The Brand of Hate”
“thepatheTnews”

20—Scenes—20

A Tingling R«d-Blood,d Story ao 
Good aa We Have Ever ShownWILL SPEED UP

AGRICULTURE “THE LONE 
WOLE”Ontario Government to En

gage Men to Work on 
Farms.

“There’s a Burglar in the House!” “THE MUNITION 
MAKER’S TROUBLES”

—A Timely Comedy—

in EIGHT BIG ACTS
A FAMOUS STORYI

A FAMOUS PRODUCTION!This Is one of tho many uproarious scenes shown when Bab's finds herself 
face to face with the "beau" she tried so hard to find for her "old maid" 
sister, instead of the botd.burly burglar she had expected. THURS., FRI„ SAT. 

Banner Days Thla Week—
______ start of Our New Serial—
‘THE HIDDEN HAND”

SPECIAL PRICE SCALEToronto,' Jan. 29—A big campaign 
will probably soon be inaugurated by 
the Ontario government for the speed
ing up of farm production during the 
year. Recruiting stations are to be 
placed throughout the city where men 
who for some reason or other are un
able to serve at the front may serve at 
home by Increasing food production.

“BRITISH WAR OFFICE OFFICIAL PICTURES” MATINEES—
Children..................
Adulta (Balcony)........... 16e.
Adulte, (Lower Floor), 26e. 

EVENINGS—
Balcony ...
Lower Floor

10c.
Thrille from the FirstUPINCHED” Comedy—Roars of Laughter

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN “CRUEL, CRUEL mv,.THE VAGABOND VIOLINIST’ 

“THE BROADWAY TRIO”
SPECIAL

ATTRACTIONS
16c.f “ 25c

todaythenickeltoday £RECRUITED 18,000
TOMORROW: MARY PICKFORD IN 

“THE LITTLE PRINCESS” Crane Wilber in Queen Theatre Geo. OvejrNew York, Jan. 29—The British and 
Canadian recruiting mission has re
cruited 18,000 men in the United 
States since last June, Brig.-Gen. Xv. 
A. Wood announced here tonight.

5c."The Painted Lie” IN
BIG COMEDYt THE BEST YET/ TO ALL

MATINEES—2.30, 3.46; EVENING! ■7. 0, ».

» Bringing Up Father tv
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Crane Wilber in Queen 8«iu«re Th*»tr« Geo. Ovsjr5Ce*The Painted Lie” INlited
. Xv. BIG COMEDYTHE BE8T YET TO ALL

MATINEES—2.30, 3.45; EVENING) -7, 8, 9.
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ile Business Directory SEVERAL CHANCES IN STAFF
OF THE MILITIA DEPARIENT

Y. Tr*■i "!R i
: g

AUTOMOBILES STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
MS MAIN STREET,

DAIRIES
■91“

AROCK WOOD DAIRY 
- p. w.

GARAGE

Ford Service Station.
CoL Langton of Toronto Succeeds Premier Bor

den’s Brother as Paymaster General—Major 
Biggar to Succeed Major Smith—Judge Advo
cate General Major MacDowell and R. P. 
Brown Also Promoted.

MILK. CREAM. BUTTSU, BOOS,All Parts in Stock
_v|MANILLA CORDAGE

OslnnlMd sad Black steel Wire 
Bose. Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oil». PatnU, 
Pleas, Taette Blocks, end Motor Boat

GURNET RANGES AND STOVE*

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3065 7* Oollterd It 'Phone W. tSWl

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
storage BATTERY

OTT1E S. MclNTYRE
I* Sydney St

>EXTENSION
LADDERS

»u. SIZES
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John
and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street . .

■Phone M. 118 >11

.-v.-tteqL'n
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artlstlo Work 
ORDERS^PHOM P^L?^UjIeD.

the McMillan press.
»• Pttnoe Wm. at

ELEVATORS
We mannlnctere Electric freight, 

, Donah Walt,

Ottawa, Jan. 88.—Beveral changea 
la the atal of the mBtUry depart- 
ment have. It In understood, been 
authorized by order-ln-coum fl and will 
shortly be announced o®clally Among 
the»© in the appointment of Col. 
Langton, of Toronto, to succeed J. W. 
Borden, who has been superannuated
mmZSFU Drig.-Oeneral 
J. L. Biggar, director of supplies and 
transport will shortly succeed Major- 
General H. Smith, an judge advocate- 
genoral, the latter remaining on the 
headquarters staff. R. P. Brown, who 
has been assistant accountant In the 
jmymaster-general's htanch, will, It 
la stated, be promoted to chief ac
countant.

Major Thatn Wendell MacDowell, 
V. C„ D. S. O., formerly of the 38th
Ottawa Battalion, has been detailed 
for duty aa commanding officer on 
conducting staff, to take effect from 
January 24th. Major MacDowell's 
work Is connected with the transpor
tation of Canadian troops.

Herbert Friars to Effle Friars, pro
perty In Sussex.

S. M. Marr to Elisabeth A. MaiT, 
property in Springfield.

I. D. Pearson to J. E. Fenwick, pro
perty In Studholm.

H. B. Raymond to C. M. VaU, pro
perty In Springfield.

J. B. Scott to School District No. 10, 
property in Westfield.

!UBaulk, Hand Po
éf», «14
E.S. STEPHENSON A CO..

ML John, N. B.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
IT TIT'• 1V'Phone M. 1740 J. 1. DAVIS & SON, 

538 Main St., City
FIRE INSURANCEBARRISTERS Choice Western Beet, Lamb, Pork 

and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

Phone M. 168 or 369.

WEST MEN ASSURANCE GO. 
incorporated 1861ROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITilH, ETC.
41 Princes, street, St John. N. B 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

EATKewjwe.eeAssets over
Losses paid since organ*-

sation over................... 81,006,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

&. W. W. FiUNK* Branch Manager, 
SL John, N. a

LD. BROWN What You LikeFRggH AND «ALT MEATS, 
VEGETABLie, CANNED GOODS, etc.

256 MAIN STREET
-PHONE M. 4M.

Un Stuart-, Dyipepelo Tablets te 
Help Your Stomach end 

Do Not Worry.

J. M. TRUEMAN.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
■Canada Life Building, 
yD Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

—for—
"Insurance that Insures"

----- SEE US-----
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury SL 'Phone M. MR

HOTELSWANTED.E. M. CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables

41 Brussel, St., 
•Phone M. 1145-41

WANTED—By May l»t, smell flat 
centrally located. Apply Box A. B. C. 
care Standard Office.

WANTED—Maid and Kitchen worn- 
an. Apply Matron, St. John Co., Hos
pital. ____

Who’s Who.
Brigadier-General Biggar, who be

comes Judge Advocate-General, was 
born In Carleton Place, Ontario, In 
1856. He entered the Canadian mili
tia 1881, aa a lieutenant in the 158th 
Regiment and attained the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel in 1001. He saw 
service in the South African war. In 
recent years he has acted in official 
capacities at various state functions 
in England and Canada. Rrlgadlor- 
General Biggar Is also known us the 
writer of a number of military text 
books.

Colonel J. G. Langton started mill 
tary life as a private 1# the Queen's 
Own Rifles in 1886. He-was noted as 
an organizer, having originated and 
administered In succession the first 
regimental messing arrangements at 
Niagara Camp, the first Bicycle Corps 
In Toronto, and the first Canadian 
Army Service Company 4n the Toron
to military district. As an army 
service corps officer, he was in charge 
of the transportation arangements for 
the tercentenary In Quebec, and hie 
work in connection with the mobilisa 
tion of the first Canadian division at 
Valcartler Camp made him ramons 
at the beginning of the present war.

Mr. J. W. Borden, the retiring pay
master-general, who will be superan
nuated, is a younger brother of Sir 
Robert Borden.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire InsuranceMILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real
Fatal.

1
Comer 6#mieln ans Prince** Me

’Phone M. 2642. WILFRED McMAHON WANTED—Cspoble ledger men
with experience In correspondence tor 
large wholesale house. Apply In writ
ing staling experience «alary expected 
and when could commence— Box 26 
care Standard.

47 Canterbury Street
Meats and Provision»

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM""Believe Me, I Enjoy My Meala to 
the Limit. No Fear of Coneeoueneee. 
Either, While I Heve Stuart’s Dye. 
pepela Tablets to Fall Back Upon.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, weak atom 
ach and similar names simply moan 
that the supply of digestive juices is 
Inadequate. That is where Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets come In—by sup
plying this deficiency.

If you will eat a Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablet after each- meal and one 
just before you go to bed, you will 
learn that there Is no harm In your 
meals.

The reason Is clearly plain. Your 
system lacks the proper digestive 

’ juices to make your meals easily di
gested. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
give the stomach and other organs 
of the digestive apparatus the 
wherewithal to digest food.

Get a 60c. box from any drug store 
and try them.

303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
•Phone M. 3134

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taate. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 

or over. Prince
QUEEN INSURANCE CO WANTED—A Canadian Life Insur

ance Company has openings for active ! remaining for week 
agents in St. John, Sussex. Moncton. William Street. Telephone Main 1714. 
and other parts of New Brunswick P. St. J. Beard. Manager, 
not now represented. Apply in confi
dence to Manager, Poet Office Box 72,
St. John, N. B.

WMWVtO—Tjuxril in private trolly 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

BAKERS (FIRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hun I 

dred Million Dollars. "
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, )

Provincial Agents.

D.J. HAMILTON
HOME BAKERY

POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 
And All Kind» ol Country Produce
Stall A, — City Market

•PHONE M. 1368.

B. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 88 Brume!, St.
WMdtog*Cak«*«*Bp,olARy,t7fain or 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 2870-11.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1.

CONTRACTORS FIRE INSURANCE
HOTEL DUFFER1NBpeotallit and Maaseur. Treat, all

nervous dlaeaaea, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, 

Special treatment tor
ROBERT M. THORNE. 

Carpenter and Builder
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Prince»» 8L 'Phone 8470.

FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.
LONDON GUARANTEE.

London, England 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street 

"Phone Main 1536.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Clam 
Female for District No. 16, Jerusale»u 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Mach am, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O., 
Queens Co., N. B.

WANTED—To rent till war end» or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy, beside wharf, 
near school; between Osk Point and 
3t. John. Kings county preferred. 
Kent sure’s must be reasonable, like 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer. Hatfields Point. 
K. R. No. 1.

uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 
blemishes of all kinds 

King Square.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.ness. Facial 
removed. 46

New end Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

iOPTICIANS GENERAL CONFER E.W MISCELLANEOUSThe next general conté 
Methodist Church, alrvad 
be held at Hamilton. Ont ! will convene 
on Wednesday, October 2, 1918. Title 
was decided in Toronto on the 23rd 
Inst., by a special committee.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

of the 
lded toS.GOLDFEATHER

886 MAIN STREET.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All Repair, Are Done Promptly.

WERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M. 967.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your Him. 
to Wasson's. Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.INSURANCE 

J. M. QUEEN The prompt and positive action of 
this simple, inexpensive home-made rsm-

Transfert, In real «tale heve been Sÿ.ïâïïWthM 

recorded aa follows : or bronchial tubes and breaking up
M F Mooney”to^Mary’"* Sherry
M. Y. Mooney to Maty E. Bkerry, Under it* healing, toothing AGENTS—Would you take a steady

property In J=" where you on clear 830 to .30
J. 8. Byron and Susanna Byron to J. ling in the throat stops amf*you get weekly and work up to yearly profits

im!« b° m Mii,°.r ™,r4 Freer M,g-co-Fo<,er'
8. C. Dobson to Amelia Parlee, pro- whooping rough, bronchial asthma or Quo. 

perty in Studholm. winter roughs.
make this splendid cough syrup, 

pour 2ouners of Pinex (50 cent»
«ro worth) into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the
llM>wl6t bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 

fijd and shake thoroughly. You then have 
*. Bird* Jd ounce#—a family supply of a, much 

tetter cough syrup than voit could bur 
ieadv-made for 12.50. Keeps perfectly 
end children love Its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly con- 
centrât) d compound of genuine Norway 

t and is known the world 
promptness, ease end cer- 

overcoming stubborn cough* 
colds.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.N. B. Manager Canada Lite 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
Phone Main 1742.

AGENTS WANTED.JEWELERS SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.B. R. REID

POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2696-11j. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General

Repair Work. 'INDIantov^,= n.Rm

My line is snappy |

PATENTS
r

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
week, selling one-hand egg-beater.FETHKRSTONHAUOH A CO.,

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet trea.

To'Phones: M. 229; uer
.Sample and terms 26c. Money refund- 

Mfg.cd if unsatisfactory. Collette 
Company. Collingwood. Ont., \. GROCERIES

NOTICE TO MINERS XFOR SALE.T. DONOVAN A SON,
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
•Phone West 286

PLUMBERSMURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

»pine extract 
over for its 
ttiintv in 
end chest

FOR SALE—First-class restaurant 
business, with dishes, stoves, and all 
necessary fixtures. Lease of premi
se» can be arranged. This is one of 
the best paying restaurant* in the 
city. Owner selling on account of 
going overseas. Apply for particu
lars to MacRao. Sinclair k MacRae, 
PuKsley building

WM. E. EMERSON You Look As 
YOU FEEL

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Loulsburg automatic gas and whistling 
buoy has disappeared. New buoy will 
be established as soon as possible.

C. H HARVEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax. N. 9.. January 28th. 1918.

wi.Ytor 4'MMhSS' SB
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absg- 
fit), satisfaction or money promptly 
TPfunl. 1. The Pine* Co., Toronto

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET,JOS. L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

"Phone M. 1412.

You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning) then you begin 
to “fool mean all over.”

•Phone W. 171West 8L John.
s:;

EDWARD BATES WHOLESALE FRUITS FOR SALI—House and lot at South 
Bay. Barn and woodhouse attached. 
Apply 9. J. Lunnln.

^Lu*pen BACKACHE SOON 
DISAPPEARED

ter. Contractor, Appraiser, etç. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B. TO LET.HACK & LIVERY STABLE Y •kin soon gets the 
bed news, it grows dul, 
yellow, muddy and aa- 
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what yon need—just the 
gentle help of this old. 
time standard remedy.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

TO LET—Room to let, 38 Horafleld 
street (heated).CANDY MANUFACTURER WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 G>burg Street 

"Phone M. 1367.

HEATING STOVES Could Not Do Housework 
Till Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Removed Cause.

RuHlsit Iren Tap Drift Stoves, Cut 
Iron Box Stoves."G. B.”

" CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St Stephen, N. B.

m.J. P. LYNCH, The eele head of s family or my male over IS 
years old. who was e« the commeecemefit of the
present war. and has eince continued to be, a British 
gubject or a subject at an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a guarter-eectloe of available 
Dominion Land in Manitolm. isaskitchewan, ot 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion I-and* Agency Oi f iib-Agency for Dis 
trkt. Retry by proxy'may be made on certain 
< (.editions. Duties — SI* months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three years

ft John, N. B.270 Union Street
HARDWARE Fort Fairfield, Maine. —"For many 

months I suffered from beckacbJ caused 
by female trouble# 
m I wee unable to 
do my house work. 
I took treatments 
for It but received 
no help whatever. 
Then some of my 
friends asked why 
1 did not try Lydia 
E. PinkhanreVege
table Compound. I 
did oo and my back
ache soon disap
peared end 1 felt

NOTICE TO THE FISHING INTER
ESTS OF THE ATLAN

TIC COAST.

FOR SALE
ISS Brus Pomps, suitable (or plomb

er»; 8 Tool Rape Bod», «Bltable tor 
blotting suing»; 1 Ton Rap», ihlubi» 
tor doth»» line», etc.) Cornu, to coy-

A. M. ROWAN, 
Household Hardware,

Kitchen Utensil», Cutlery, Palate, Var
nishes, Gloss, Carpenters' Supplies, etc. 

SSI Mela Bt, North End, 'Phone SOS.

4mmNe bmmrrn Stgnrtm The International Joint Commission 
appointed to consider a settlement of 
outstanding fishery question* between 
Canada and the United States, will 
hold a meeting in the Equity Court 
room. Pugsley Building. St. John, N.B., 
on Tuesday, February 5th, at ten 
o'clock a. m. All thoee Interested are 
Invited to attend end submit such repre
sentation» as they may desire on the 
above subject

districts s homesteader may secureIn i 
■insV rJKT Ouarter^sectioa

Ip^ach of *tl*rre years after earning hoir 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May 
pre-emption paient as toom as homestead ue 
certain coéditions.

as pre-empt loa. 
Reside si* month#

A settler after obi lining homestead patent if h# 
cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a pu relic## 
homestead in certain districts. Price Sd.00 per 
Crve Meat reside si* months i» each o# tnre# 
jrears^cultrvste 30 acre# sad erect a house wortlr

Hotdsrsof entries may osnat time ni employment 
a# farm laborer# in Canada during 1917. as reeid 

duties under certain conditions.
When Dominion Land# are advertised or poet* 

far entry, returned soldiers Who have served oven 
Mas and have been honorably din. barged, receive

yjctrrôiiax,r,.»aa
b# presented to Aseet.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Mlaleter of the Insert*

er waggon», boots, engines, et*.; eU
second band.

JOHN McOOLDRICK, 
46 Smyths Street Colorl—t face* often thew 

of Iron faith*the
blood.

Carter’s Iron PINs
wffl help thi. condition.

HARNESS
We Monnttclei* All Style» Horn** 

sod Horne Uoode at Low i-rleu.
H. HORION & SON. LTD..

* AND 11 MAJUOer SQUAB* 
-Phone Mein 448.

i* mv. rxmoi musr.se t, *» 2, s.1
TH EKAI’ION fîïroî

Ko ;r, low np el'colers Dr 1* f.7#*e Mad ft 
H -v tstock Hd. VW-, Lon-'on DmeWr Paria tt

TÏr'KÜXrïoN-------------

COAL AND WOOD

Hk» e ilïïermt women, end now her» 
■ bonithy llttl» baby girl end do nil my 
banu work. I will »lw»y» nmiM Lydl» 
E. Pinkhem'e Vegetebl» Compound to 
women who onlt.r no I did — Mr». 
Altov D. Oun. Fort Fslrtkld. Moine.

When » remedy boo Hood for forty 
yam, Moodily growing In popularity 
end Inlhmnoe. nod aoaaendo open 

deelere they owe 
their b-elth to It, M it net reeoenoble 
to believe that Klein irtkle of merit 7 

If yen wont apodal odrloo writ» to 
Mit PMdtom MtdMno Co (eenS- 
dowttaft Lynn, Ml»». Tow letter w« 

opened end read by

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Street, W E.

"Phone W. 17-

O. J, DE8BABATS. 
Deputy Minister of Navel Service. 
Ottawa, Jan. 28, 1918.

Union ^e A Sign of Danger!

IS'herpicide

Ev^rViH* Dandruff Germs..

to*, owe
Ofu'ZhotelsSr- Estate Broker, 

tloneer and Appraiser 
All kinds ot outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise.

etc.. 96 Germain street.
V L POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P O. Box 931.

H. A. DOHERTY.
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER,

Coal and Wood,

VICTORIA HOTEL WELL TRAINED.

Boreleigh—“Nice dog. Hare yon 
taught him any new trick since 1 wee

Miss Smart—"Oh, yes. If yon just
whistle hom fetch your hsL”

AtrSPSeM-Better Now Thon Brer 
ST KINO BT, BT. JOHN, M. & 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD,
A. M. PHILLIP»;375 Haymarket Square, 

"Phooe 3030.
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents.brThsHaspMJsBa Those 078.S#M /

v
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A Tingling Red-Blooded Story u 
Good » We Have Ever Shown

“THE LONE 
WOLE”

in EIGHT BIG ACTS
A FAMOUS STORY!

A FAMOUS PRODUCTION!

MON., TUE., WED.
A Drama of Society and the 

Underworld
“The Brand of Hate”
“THE PÀTHÉ NEWS”

20—Scenes—20

‘THE MUNITION 
MAKER’S TROUBLES”

—A Timely Comedy—

THURS, FRL, SAT. 
Banner Day» Thlo Week—
______ start of Our New Serial—
‘THE HIDDEN HAND”

SPECIAL PRICE SCALEMUgn 
d by

; the

MATINEES—
Children...........................
Adults (Balcony)........... 18».
Adults, (Lower Floor), 88c. 

EVENINGS—
Balcony ....
Lower Floor

. 10c.

Thrills from the First

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN “CRUEL, CRUEL LOVE" .. 16c. 

.. 26o.

, toda y The NICKEL toda y £

to me
DOTS » SIS

Ith her

n view
to 4.30. 
petal r.)

Food Situation Threatens to 

Imperil Success of Our 

Arms and Young Folks to 

Be Asked to Assist on 

Farms.

Committee Appointed to Con
sider Question of Prices of 
Green Fish for Next Season.

er for

/
toast.

Special to The Standard.
St. George, Jan. 29.—A largely at

tended and enthusiastic meeting of 
the weir owners of 8t. John and Char
lotte was held here today. The meet
ing (tiscusHed at length the question 
of the prices of green fish. A 
mlttee was appointed to confer with 
members of the committee on food 
control at St. John an<t to report at 
the next meeting to be called by the 
chair. No action was taken on price 
therefore.

Dr. Kierstead. chairman of the food 
control committee, asked the meet
ing for data on the cost of weirs, 
coat of operation, etc., which will bo 
furnished to the food controllers at 
Ottawa and Washington. Dr. Kier- 
atead read from correspondence from 
Washington and Ottawa on the sub
ject

Cake
Ottawa, Jan. *29—**A more complete 

organization of the boys and girls of 
Canada should be brought about, as 
part ot the food production campaign” 
is suggested ljy the commissioner of 
agricultural Instruction, W. J. Black.
"Every farm boy and girl should bo 
encouraged to rear a pig, a calf, a 
batch of chickens, or to grow a plot of 
potatoes, beana, corn or vegetables" 
he says. Seventy-one thousand boys 
and girls of school age last year in
creased the agricultural output of On
tario to the value of $126,000.

Other provlhces did equally well.
From this it will be seen that the boys’ 
and girls' clubs and competitions, the 
potential channel through which this 
work is carried on, made in 1917 an
addition to our food resources that gt pa..i's baaketheii 
w” 10 be despised. The move- challenge to the Cblppewas of the 
ment should be extended «till further Y. M c. A. to a game of basketball, 
and Its practical aspects should be em- If accepted game to be nlaved «t v 
phasltod. M. C. A.

Those associated with it should 
make clear to the boys and girls who 
are our junior citizens, that they can, 
in this way add their quota to the com
mon cause. The food situation today 
threatens to Imperil the success of our 
arms, and any means that will assist 
in meeting it must be employed."
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BASKETBALL CHALLENGE.

J. H. Marr, of the Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited, left last evening for 
New York to purchase millinery 
novelties.

IMPERIAL—Thursday
9 P. M.—After First Show

SCHOOL BOARD COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the building 
of tixe School Board was he 
enlng at which necessary repairs to 

. iuy the heating apparatus in one of the 
rer^* C*ty 8<*o°l8 was under discussion. The 

Idred

committee 
Id last ev-their

■noon

MARY BOYlf O’REILLY
committee's decision in the matter 
will be reported to the full board. Will Lecture on Behalf 

of Red Cross Work on

“1,000 DAYS 
BACK OF THE FRONT’’

d by

t for

unît

Btted
Mar-

Nui» Edith Coveil'» Co-Worker. 
Arrootod by Gen. Von Silling. 
Watched Destruction of Louvain. 
Woo In Terrible Polish Retreat. 
Chatted with Liberator Kerensky. 
Honored by French Government.

TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9

McKAY’S 
SCOTCH REVUE

m?N?Jr"fUL NARRATION BY A Nr- INTERNATIONAL 
CELEBRITY

Ticket» at Gray a Rlchiy-». 
Nelson's and from High 

School Alumnae.
Downstairs (Reeerved) ...... 60c.
Upstair» (Not Reserved) .... 25c.

-8oat Plan Now on View at Imperial 
from 12.30 to 4.30 Dally.

WELLINGTON 
AN0 SYLVIA 

The Funny Jugglers

3 Other Good Acts 

Who Is Number 1?

the
id at

; 160 
it in 
ig to 
their 
fined UNIQUE LYRIC

rs=-
THE PLAYERS

—
■ X

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum ' 

charge twenty five cents.

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Vp

This tiomr-msds r.m.Ur Is » weeds» 
for quick result#. fcesUf aed 

cheaply mad#.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

V/ate

m

F.C.Wesley Co
Artists Engrawirw.-s.;

Opera

house
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Come in and Hesr the NEW EDISON—The Phonograph with a Soul
CELEBRATED )Y NEXT WEEK WERE IN SESSION

*_________
COLD WITH SNOW.w

Bissell
Carpet
Sweeper

About 150 Member», of Clan Staff of Military District No. 7 
MacKenzie and Friends As- 
setnbled Last Night—Ad
dresses and Musical Pro
gramme Carried Through,

farms errrLRMWT board.
A short oesetoo et the r»nn. Settle- 

Went Board wie held last evening with 
A W. Her preeldlng. Only business 
« a routine nature wag transacted.

No aesaioN yesterday,
Owing to the fact that the

^^no^rthe^ltyunU, 

l*te ta the afternoon there vm no ses* 
•Ion of the Valley Railway enquiry. 
*lta enquiry will be resumed this mom- 
tag at IQ.*).

— **
You owe It to yourself to make housework as light and 
pleasant na possible Many a backache owes Its 
to the old-fashioned broom which nerves largely to 
the duet. The

Are Oppoaÿig Application of 
New Brunswick Telephone 
Company for Permission to 
Change Hours — Request 
Independent Investigation.

-

Will Remove to Sydney 
Street Building—Paymast
er’s Staff Remain in Ger
main Street Building.

origin
scatter

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPERMontreal
rune and empties easily, work* thoroughly and confine* \

taa the Bleeell “Cyco" Ball Bearing Sweepir. 
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

The 169th anniversary of the birth 
of Scotland's Immortal bard, “Bobble 
Bums" was celebrated in right royal 
■tyle last night by Clan Mackenzie. 
About 150 members and their friends 
gathered at the rooms of the Clan, 
Germain street where they were wel
comed by the Chief of the Clan, 
Joseph Murdoch, who in a brief 
speech reviewed'the life and work of 
the illustrious son of Beotia.

The evening was spent in songs, 
spegshee, etc., Interspersed with danc
ing- The McKay Musical Revue from 
the Opera House were the gueste of 
the Clan, and their contribution» to 
the programme added much to the 
enjoyment of the evening. Mr. Mc
Kay in a short address thanked the 
members for their kind Invitation to 
attend, and Mr. Bell and Mrs. Mac- 
Kay eang several Scotch songs which 
were well received by the audience.

Those who took part in the pro
gramme were: Mr. and Mrs. Otrvan, 
Miss Glrvan, James Laldlsw, Chief 
Murdoch and Deputy Royal Chief 
McQlvern.

An Interesting relic, a copy of 
Burns, printed In Edinburgh in 1787, 
was on exhibition during the evening.

Culées something unforeseen occurs 
It Is likely that the headquarters staff 
of Military District No. 7 will remove 
next week from the building they 
now occupy on Germain street, to 
their new quarters on Sydney street, 
the building formerly occupied by the 
Soldiers Club. Since the establish
ment of the military district In New 
Brunswick, and the appointment of 
additional officers to the command, 
the office room at headquarters haa 
been so congested as to Interfere con
siderably with the work.

The new building on Sydney street, 
reoently taken over by the govern
ment will provide more commodious 
quarters for the executive and ad
ministrative staff. The building on 
Gorman street will be used by the 
paymaster's staff.

The top floor of the new quarters 
will be occupied by General MacDon- 
noil. O. O. C.. Lieut. Colonel Powell, 
A. A. Q., Major Heron, O. 8: C., Major 
S. a Wetmore, D. A. A. and Q. M. 0„ 
Capt R. 8. Hayes, casualty officers, 
and Capt B. M. Hay, In charge of re
turns and statistics.

• Tho Br»t floor will be occupied by* 
the other members

Representatives of the various 
cities In the province who have been 
opposing the application of the New 
Brunswick Telenh 
mission to change 1 
the night rate on toll messages shall 
apply, met yesterday afternoon at the 
offloe of County-Secretary, J. King 
Kelley to discuss the new phase of 
the matter arising out of the order of 
the Utilities Commission adjourning 
the enquiry for further hearing.

Those present were J. s. Magee, 
City Clerk of Moncton; Alderman R. 
W. MoLellan, Fredericton ; Commis
sioner Q. Fred Fisher of this city and 
J. King Kelley, Secretary of the New 

Brunswick Union of Munlcipaittie.i. 
Premier Foster wag also present at 
the conference for a short time.

The committee urged on the prem
ier the need of an Independent investi
gation, and the selection of counsel 
to confer with experts In the examin
ation of the claims put forward by the 
Telephone Co.

The Committee expressed the opin
ion that as the application necessarily 
dealt.with mechanical and operating 
difficulties, the Utilities Commission 
not professing to be experts should 
not rely on their own Judgment in 
deciding as to whether the company 
bad made out a preliminary case tor 
further Inverttgatioth 

it was also pointed out td the prem
ier that the municipalities had no 
means to provide for the employment 
of couse! or experts.

THE HARBOR RECEIPTS.
The month of January this year 

pramlees to be a good one for the bar* 
oar and it is expected the receipts will 
be between three and five thousand 
dollars more than for thb correspond
ing month last yean The receipts for 
Jaananr. 1917, were 130,000.

one Co., for per- 
the hours at which

MARKET
•QUARB W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KINO

STREET

TEMPERATURE YESTERDAY,
lbs temperature In St. John yester- 

‘day ranged In degrees from zero to 16 
above. List night at 13 o'clock the 
thermomenter showed 18 degrees 
above sere. Snow fell to a depth of 
about an Inch during the day. The in
dications at an early hour this morn- 
dag point to colder weather.

----- -----------
A NEW FEATURE.

.A new feature has been Inaugurated 
« the Olds' Club on Princess street. 
In the form of a girls' class which 
meets Sunday afternoons under the 
leadership of Mise Laird, deaconess 
of St David's Presbyterian church. 
Mise Laird will be assisted by an ef
ficient committee of ladles from St. 
David's church who will serve five 
■o'clock tea to the girls.

PASTOR'S HELPERS.
A meeting wae held In Centenary 

Church ’ast night for the purpose of 
organizing a group of pastor's helpers. 
Several qpmmlttocs were formed for 
the different church districts who will 
report back later. The object of the 
organization Is to promote more socia
bility in the church. Rev. H. A. Good- 
Win presided over themuejing.

Mourning Millinery
i We specialize in Mourning Hats. 

Just now our stock of hats and 
veils is complete. Prices moderate

of the staff and* 
the clerks. A switchboard Is being 
Installed with an lnter-communlcatlng 
system with all rooms. t

MAJOR J.H. EVANS, 
65TH BATTERY, HERE

MILITARY HOSPITAL 
IN FREDERICTON 
NEAR COMPLETION

/
i

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedMANY SPECTATORS 
AT THE CARNIVAL

Will Have Conference at 
Headquarter» Today-Men 
Called up Under Military 
Act Want to Join Other 
Units.

Major Osborne Says Old Gov
ernment House Will Com
pare with Any Other Hos
pital in Dominion—Reno
vating Will Finish Last of 
Next Moqth.

WILL LOSE AN EVE.
Elmer A. Ritchie, of Cherry-field. » 

vUJago ner.r Moncton, a young man 
employed at the Maritime NaJl Wwks, 
•was operated un yesterday at the Gen
eral Public Hospital for an Injury sus- 
toinod while at work in the plant. A 
flying nail atvuclc young Ritchie In one 
of hie eyes and yesterday it was de
cided that he would lose the member. 
He will bo confined to the hospital for 
a week or two.

Some Excellent Costumes in 
Victoria Rink Last Night— 
The Prize Winners—Girls' 
Circle Sell Refreshments.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing the Right «kotos Has Miioh t* Do With One’s Comfort, Once and General Success in Skating.

Are the artillery unite and -military 
organizations of similar character, 
which were started .under the volun
tary system in New Brunswick and 
viyev.here, permitted to recruit men 
from the ratiku of the first call, but 
who have not been summoned to the 
colora, in a question which will likely 
•>e settled today, ft is understood 
I bat Major J. H. Evans, officer com
manding the 06th Battery at Wood- 
clock, who arrived In the city last 
night, and registered at the Royal 
Hotel, will take the matter up with 
headquarters personally.

There arc u number of young men 
who lut vu been called up under the 
act. who are desirous of Joining a unit 
such as the 05th Battery, but ,no rul- 
iuu list] yet been made locally. The 
only men time apparently eligible to 
join the artillery units are these who 
are not liable for the first call, such 
as mon under or over the age limit, 
or who are married.

Major Evans told a Standard repre
sentative las' night that there were 
stationed at Woodstock, the home of 
the liOth llattovy, about 130 men. This 
does not include the next draft Jo go 
overseas under the command of Lieut. 
(J. H. Lutz.

Ounce* Lighter end 
Stronger 

Made in C-undeThere were many spectators at the 
carnival in the Victoria Rink last 
evening, which was one of the most 
successful ever held. The ice was in 
first class condition and the number 
of skaters In costume waa large, 
many unique and picturesque charac
ters being represented. Eight ladles 
and gentlemen constituted the Judges. 
There were six prizes awarded. The 
ftrat prize In each group was ten dol
lars, and the second prize In each 
case tive dollars. The winners were 
as follows:

Firét prize, ladles'—-“Bride and 
groom, two in one," Miss Eva Kerri
gan; second, '«Liberty," Miss A. B. 
Campbell.

First prise, gentlemen's,—"Allies," 
G. W. McAuley; second, "Spanish 
pirate," John Strait.

prize, combination—"Tele
phone girls," Miss Woodworth and 
Miss Butler; second, "John Bull and 
Uncle Sam," H. Garnet and M. B. 
Smith.

During the evening a committee of 
young ladies of the Girls’ Circle, 
Soldiers' Comforts Association, with 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw as convenor, sold 
coffee and sandwiches over the re
freshment counter for the purpose of 
raising money for their wool fund. 
The proprietors of Bond's restaurant 
generously gave the ladies the use of 
their premises for making sand
wiches.

The Girls' Circle have sent hund
reds of parcels to the soldiers over
seas each year since the commence
ment of thé war. They have Just re
ceived several letters from the front 
acknowledging the receipt of Christ
mas boxes.

£# Major 06borne, the officer com
manding “K" unit of the Military 
Hospitals Commission in New Bruns
wick, arrived In the city yesterday. 
Major. Osborne states that the work 
of completing the renovating and re
pairing of the old government build
ing in Fredericton for a hospital In
stitution Is progressing favorably, and 
barring any appreciable mishap, the 
work will probably be consummated 
the last of February or the first of 
April.

It is the intention of the authorities 
to‘have the interior of the institution 
bo fixed 6s regards facilities for the 
care of the patiqnts, as to compare 
with any Institution of similar char
acter in the Dominion.

The staff will hat* the benefit of 
commodious quarters, containing Im
provements of modern construction, 
and no efforts have been spared to 
nuke the interior the last word in 
hospital equipment. There are no re
pairs effected on the outside of the 
building with the exception of alter
ations to tho windows. The Institu
tion will accommodate upwards of 460 
patients.

IM—imTpÜBWTHE FROBATE COURT.
In tie rotate of John K. strange, 

deceased, the will was proved and lel- 
tera testamentary granted to Sarah 
Matilda Strange. R. a. Wilson,

AUTOMOBILE SKATES (Ladles' and Qsnta’)
HOCKEY 8HATES (All Standard Make.) ...
WHELPLBY'S LONO REACH SKATES, ....

Roller Skates. Salyard'a Heekay Sticks, Hookey Olcves, Hockey Pucker Shin Ousrds. etc.

.... Si.75 to $7.00 

.. 60 cte. to «3.60 
• • • $1-60 to $2.76

tor.
to the estate of Ann Blair, deceased, 

administration was granted to Fred J. 
,, anotb®r fion having renounced 

ri*ht and title to administration. 
2?oAaValüe ot 1,16 eetat® i8 Placed at 

>14,800, of which $1,400 Is personal. B. 
L. Oerow, proctor.

A novelty*shower.
Friends of Mies Lillian H. Wallace 

gathered at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
J. H A. Anderson, 387 Union street, 
Monday evening, and tendered her a 
novelty shower in view of a very inter
esting event in which she la soon to 
he a principal. A very enjoyable tlmo 
w*8 »I>enl by all and Miss Wallace 
was the recipient of many handsome 
and useful presents. Games were In- 
served Mnt* refreshments were

Bmetoon a iHfm 5m.
~r Je

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
First

OUR STORE OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY.

SALE or SALE or

BLOUSES PORTIERESENTERTAINMENT 
AT BOYS’CLUB

DRAMA REPEATED.
A packed house wltnesied the sec 

on<l presentation hy St. Roae'a Dra- 
nr.atlc Club or the four «et drama, "The 
Dum of tho Earth." laat night, In the 
assembly hall of the Y.M.C.Ii building. 
The enactment of the play was excel-, 
lent and the actors were given a warm 
reception for their efforts. The «ante 
special tie, were introduced between 
the act» as on the evening before and 
they were well received by the audl-

DIS0RDERLY HOUSE 
RAID IN WEST END

I

The odds and two’» of the different 
number» in

Good figured Tapestry Portieres, 
fringed at both ends. 2 1-2 and 2 3-4 
yard» long. Plain green, red. 
shaded green, and green and red.

May be used-for Portieres, Couch 
Throws or Overcurtain».

Excellent Addresses by Mrs. 
W. C. Good. A. M. Beldingv 
R. E. Armstrong and Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin.

Wife of Soldier Now Overseas 
Charged as Keeper—Three 
Children Being Brought Upi 
Under Miserable Circum
stances.

Veil Blouse Waists maroon

An entertainment waa given at the 
Boya’ Club on Union street, laat night 
and though it waa mostly of an educa
tional character, the boys thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. A. M. Bolding 
headed the programme with a talk on 
"The Duty of the Boys to Themselves." 
He pointed out In simple language that 
the boys owed a duty to themselves In 
being honest and clean In word and 
deed. He spoke strongly against the 
cigarette habit and explained to the 
boys the detrimental effects this hah It 
would have on their minds and bodies. 
At the conclusion of his talk Mr. Bald
ing was given three rousing cheers by 
the boys.

Mrs. W. C. Good g poke a few words 
to the boys In which she drew their at
tention te the Invaluable services per
formed by Harry Scott. Mr. Scott has 
been connected with the club for over 
five years and during that time he has 
presided over the activities of the 
boys. The boys responded to Mrs. 
Good's tribute by lustily cheering Mr. 
Scott.

R. B. Armstrong gave sivefal inter
esting Stories dealing with aviation, 
and Her. Nall McLaughlin gave a short 
address In which he referred to the 
careerT>f a hoy who rose from* po
sition In a coal mine, and «ho la at 

In the .States. 
McIntyre ren

dered a duet and Percy Retd played 
several selections on the 
The entertainment waa brought 
close with the singing of God Save the 
King.

Some of Arhich have become soiled from 
•being displayed on the counters.

ST. CHARLES DAY.
Today Is the 269th anniversary of 

the beheading of King Charles 
England by the Cromwellian». The 
day wag formerly generally observed 
to Anglican churches as that of -at. 
Charles the Martyr," and still Is to 
some extent by churches in Great 
Britain and the United States. In 
the Episcopal Church of the United 
«taie» there Is an organization known 
as the Society of St. Charles the

ADVANCED SHOWING OF SPRING 
SKIRTS AT OYKEMAN’8.

Striped Silk Pleated Peg Top Skirts. 
Classy sort. They are Indeed real live 
ones, fresh es the morning dew. Just 
received yesterday and they surpass 
all expectations. Neat flat pockets of 
self material neatly touched up with 
pearl buttons, are the only forms of 
ornamentation They come til brown 
stripes, and blue stripes, al^b In plain 
black, Java brown and blue. The plain 
colors have a shirring around the waist 
line of about five Inches, 
the advanced spring styles 
different from the ordinary. You must 
see them to appreciate their beauty. 
We have arranged a window display. 
You will find some very good Blouses, 
too, with this skirt display at Dyke- 
man's of course. v

OPERA HOUSE CHANGE. »
An Important change in the Opeya 

House schedule Is announced to go 
Into effect this week. Owing to the 
cancellation of the night train to 
Halifax, which made necessary a re
arrangement of the bookings of the 

•programme so the vaudeville acts 
could reach Halifax In time to open 
on Saturday, the current week's pro
gramme will close on Thursday night 
and the regular weekly change of 
programme open on Friday night with 
tho usual two performances, 
week, Thursday night, will be the last 
opportunity to enjoy McKay’s Scotch 
Revue and the balance of the splendid 
entertainment in this week's bill. 
Friday night the new programme 

There will be no performance 
on Friday afternoon. The new sched
ule will continue In effect until furth
er notice.

A Real Bargain 
Opportunity

I of

On Sale Today
At Special Sale Prices

A home situated on Middle atreet, 
Weat St. John, which haa been under 
the vigilance ot the police tor 
qme on account of the euaplctbu, ac
tion, of the occupier, waa entered laat 
night about 8.16 by four police offleere, 
and a woman, Ethel McDonald, and a 
soldier of the «2nd Regiment, Harry 
Eagan,, were arrested. The woman 1, 
charged with being the keeper ot » 
disorderly home, the mat, an inmate. 
The aaddeat feature of the Incident 
was the finding ot three little children 
In the home who were being brought 
up under inch miserable circumstan- 
cea. They were given to kindly neigh
bor» for the night and will probably 
be looked after (by the Children", Aid 
Society thi, morning.

It wae stated by the police that the 
woman haa been entertaining company 
conaiderably since the departure of 
her hufeband overseas. He left with 
the Forestry Battalion last summer. 
The defendant glvb, her age at twen
ty-four years.

The officers responsible for the ar
rests were Sergeant O'Nell, Detective» 
Briggs and Biddeecomb, and Police 
Constable Ooallne.

As they cannot be duplicated today at 
double the sale price.

some

$1.75 to $4.25 $1.00 each or $2.00 
a pair

Former prices $2.10 to $5.25

No Approbation. No Exchange
BLOUSE DEPARTMENT.

These are 
, Just a littleSOLDIER MISSING. _

A- Quinton, Lancaster. I, In re- 
(Celpt of a letter from his sister, Mrs. 
*• C- Ferguson, Vancouver, Informing 
nun that one of her three sons now 
erersem, Pte. John B. Berteau, has 
nean reported wounded and miming 
since November 17. The soldier, who 
1, a son of the late Mr. George B. 
Berteaux, of this city, enlisted at Van. 
jonrer and went overseas with the 
•lllat western Irish Battalion.

«T.'CLEMENT'S SOCIETY 
A parlor concert wae held on Mon- 

, j* «vynlng at the home of Mr. and 
H * Î _r'. M«hum at Mtilldgevllle. The 
_i / •**r *“ «ranged by the St. Clem- 

snts Red Cross Society, the pro-
Stajrworth’*1'1* *“ Ch"’1* 01 Mr* H- 

Miss Rita Branan sang 
«>?• Th- proceeds which amount-
Sidt0cîS,„,^ty’W*r*,OrU“UX"

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPT.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
LINENS AND COTONS

In Linen Room. Attractive Specials Being Offered Continuously.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited[1
l

present a great divine 
John Bean and George

Children’s and Misses’ Furs—33$ to 30% Off
The following is a partial list of our stock ot fine furs for Misses and Children 

winch for one reason only because the season is advanced, will be sold in 
for just Half Their Original Prices#

several Thisto s
»

TRAINS CANCELLED ON CANA- 
COLD IN PARIS sail iTiav DIAN RAILWAYS BUNDAY,Hat America and Canada are not Lt Col** Oeo*?VWN F?Jier lftsth . JANUARY 4r.

«. only countries that are axparlenc- BsutiaUm. ÏÏÎ been ' ÏSZÏk 'ni a. UntU <tetter D»tl« the night trains 
ÏS i '• Illustrated In a stîmgtT'to tüe effrot J«ïï£vl 2£d b*‘w**n SL John “d H»BÙ“ will be
totter recently received By Mrs. w. C. LtcSonel WS Mm rnslm cancelled. The last trip of No. 10 
Good from Col. God], who la now in has been struck off the itmwtii from SL John will be Saturday, Jana* 
*«to. In hie letter he wrote that It robs vflfft ISSL- ,tr“*th' «» ary H. Th. last trip ot Na » from

SMrJttLi-JXM; s^mcSulVi ar;t a-jzv
ms retailed it topootch prices. ‘ *ü» 2 kS5ÏÏ?«i”tffi?î< thTÔZÎÎ New 0I“W» «*»

some cases
opens. Furs for 331-3 Discount

1 Nat Coon Muff, Original Price «10.00.
Furs for 50* Discount

1 Orye Lamb Muff. Original price $8.00.Sale Prie» «740 1 Grey Lamb Collar. Original Price *o!oo.Prl” *4'00 

1 White Thibet Collar. Original Prlce'lllti!1"1" *U0

1 Patagonia Fox Scarf. Original price 122.60. 1 White Thibet Muff. Original Price Îl^O**** **"** j
Sale Price $16,00 Sele Price *4

}VE HAVE SOME MORE SMART PIECES AND SETS NOT LISTED OWING TO LACK OF SPACE.

FINE

CANADIAN CLUB.
There will be a meeting of the dub 

on Thursday at 0.16 p.m„ <n Bond's 
restaurant, when J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.. 
LL.D, will speak on ."Maritime Union.” 
As this Is a subject of important In
terrot there should be a luge «tend
ance.

1 Swiss Fox Scarf. Original Price $16.00.
Sole Prise $10.00•n

FINE D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

FURThe handsome Crane Wilbur in "The 
Painted Lie" at the Nickel, Queen 
Square, today.

PRICES
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